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POLITICAL STIJDY OF INDIA 
India year by year, India in 1918, India in 1919. 

India in · 1920, so on and so forth upto Indboyin ./945, 
~--- Prominent personalities of the year, chief events, 

Important Movements, Political, Economic and Educa~ 
" tiona'l progress during the year would be compreheri~ 

sively dealt. 
It was in the year 1918-1919 that India's stru gle 

for Independence started in its real sense. If you 
want to know the true history of the struggle, if you 

~ want to adore. the personalities who have guided the 
0 great struggle . during. all these stormy years and are f2 interested to know their life stories, if you like to 
(f) maintain a record of all the great martyrs who laid down 

their lives silently at the alter of freedom, if you want 
to keep for your reference as an historian, as a journalist, 
as a student of Indian Politics and as a patriot the 
woeful ·record of sufferings and sacrifices on the one 
hand, repression, lathi charges, firing and executions 
on the other, if you are anxious to acquaint yourself 
with the causes, events and results of all the important 
political movements that took their birth in India year 
by year, in short if you have any desire to know the 
march of freedom in the country from Non-co-operation 
to Quit India with all the relevant facts please get 
your name register~d immediately with the publishers 
and book your copies with an advance of Re.t/~ by 
money order. 

India 1918~1919 is expected to be Out in a month's 
time and then everv second or third m:.mth the next . · 
books of the series would be published year by year. 
Since there is an acute shortage of paper a very limited 
number of copies would b~ published and.since we 
do not hope to supply to any dealer, thosc.:;_;tand those 
customers would be able to get theiylcopies who 
would hasten to reserve their nalfl~~~'directly with 
the publishers. . Pr,qf 3/4/-- every year. 

PUBLISHERS : /" 

ST · VJE}f!f{o PU~IQ}\TIONS 
. 2 fttriJbB Mt~ 17 gy· LAHORE 



EDirOR'S NOTE 

The present volume is a collection of correspon~ 
dence . that passed from time to time between the 
various Congress leaders and Mr. Jinnah~the Muslim 
League Qaid~i- Azam. These letters have been collected 
in a. book fotrn., quite in a dispassionate manner with 
a view to educate the readers about the most intricate 
of problems in India to-day. It will not only help 
the people to understand the root cause of the present 
communal problem in India but also facilitate the 
examination of the cases of the respective parties and 
will ultimately enable the readers to conclude as to who 
is responsible for the present communal deadlock in 
India. 

The book was originally intended to be sent in the 
Tl1arket. in . small pamphlets . from. I published the 
correspondence between Rajindra Prasad and Gandhi 
Jinnah (1937~38}, Nehru-)innah, Bose-Jinnah, Viceroy 
and Sapru-Jinnah, and then again Gandhi-]innah in 
five different pamphlets. But several friends suggested 
to me to bring all the pamphlets in one single volume 
so that any future historian or any student of Indian 
communal problem when. out to study his subject or 
write his th2sis could make use of it as a reference 
book. Hence the present compilation. 

I had a mind to make the task of the reader more 
easy and the subject of the book more comprehensible 
by appending all the rdevant facts and statements but 
the Government's paper economy measures stood in 
my way and I was obliged to turn out the book • within 
a specific date in what ever form it was ready. But I 
have every hope that the necessity of the second 
edition would soon be felt when I will be' able to 
make the book perfect and u~·to-date in every respect. 

~ .. .i.'.:: -:-·, 
•..:.-· ·~ 
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I need offer no apology to my readers for the 
printing of the book and the quality of paper used 
because this is a disease today completely beyond any 
remedy. The lot of general book publishers in India 
and especially of the political publishers is by no means 
an easy one. Not only is there an acute scarcity of 
paper but a persistent reluctance on the part of the 
printers to undertake any book of political nature. As 
such we don't find any other alternative but to 
content with whatever quality of paper or printing 
available. We however, promise with our readers that 
when the war is over and when India is a free country 
(although it is a wishful thinking) and when the 
"ammunition for war'' is no more required we will 
provide our readers with the best possible stuff at 
comparatively cheap ptices. In the mean time, of 
course we will earnestly request our readers, not for our 
own sake, not for the sake of the business that we do 
but for the sake of the cause we represent to lend 
their whole hearted co-operation to us and help the . 
development of t· era Publications into a really National 
House. Let us know our weaknesses and short 
comings, acquaint us with our defects, send us your 
suggestions and we can assure you that we will mend 
ourselves, improve our quality and accept the sugges
tions with gratitude and preasure. 

DURLAB SINGH 

13th January, 1945. 



Certain Facts and Figures 
POPULATION STATISTICS 

According to 1941 Census Report 

Distribution of Muslim Population in Briti1h India 

Total Total Total Percentage 
area popula- Muslims. of Muslims 

In sq. tion (in 
miles. lakhs). 

Madras 126'166 493'42 38"96 7'90 
Bombay 76'443 208'50 19'2J 9'21 
Bengal 77'442 603'06 330'05 54'73 
u. P. 106'247 550'20 84'16 15'30 
Punjab 99'089 284'19 162'17 57'07 
Bihar 69.745 363'40 47'16 12'98 
C.P. & Berar 98'575 168'13 7'84 4'66 
Assam 54'951 102'05 34'42 33'73 
N.-W.F.P. 14'263 30'38 27'89 91'79 
Sind 48'136 45'35 32'08 70'75 
Orissa 32'198 87'28 . 1'46 1'68 
Ajmer~Merwara ... 2'400 5'84 '90 15'40 
Andaman and 
Nicobars 3'143 '34 '03 23'70 

Baluchistan ... 54'456 5'02 4'39 87'50 
Coorg 1'593 1'69 '15 6'73 
Delhi 574 9'18 3'05 33'22 
Panth Piploda 25 ·o5 '03 '60 

---------------
British India 865'H6 2958'08 793'95 26'84 -----------------... -
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Distribution of Population in Indian States 
and Agencies 

1. Assam States 

Total Muslim 
population population : 

(in lakhs) 

2: Baluchistan States 
3. Baroda 
4. Bengal States 
5. Bihar & Orissa States 
6. Bombay 
7. Central India Agency 
8. Central Provinces States 
9; Gwalior 

10. Hyderabad 
11. Kashmir (including Jammu) 
12. Madras States Agency 

Cochin 
Travancore 
Other Madras States 

13. Mysore 
14. N.-W.F. Agencies 
15. Purijab States 
16. Punjab States Agency 
17. Rajputana Agency ... 
18. Sikkim 
19. United Provinces S'tates 
20. Western India States Agency 

Percen 'tage 
of Muslims 

to total 
population. 

'33 
97'5 

7'2 
3'21 
4'1 
9'0 
4'6 
9'4 
5'9 

10;4' 

77 '7 
6'0 
68 

' 6'0 
4'5 
6'1 

5o·o 
9'1 

35'2 
9'7 
0'1 

25'1 
n·o 

Total 90'86 12'66 13'9 
-~-~.------~~-
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Distribution of Muslim population in Muslim 
Majority Provinces 

NORTH. WEST FRONTIER 

Proportion of Mus'lim Population· by Districts. 

Districts 

Hazara 
Mardan 
Peshawar 
Kohat 

Total popu
lati<;.m ( 1941) 

(in lakhs). 

7"CJ6 
5'07 
8'52 
2'89 

Bannu 2'96 
Dera Ismail Khan... 2'98 

Total 30'38 

BALUCHISTAN 

Br. Baluchistan •.. 5'02 

SIND 

Percentage 
of Muslims 

to total 
population. 

94'94 
95'50. 
90'34 
92'00 
87'06 
85'78 

91'79 

87'50 

Districts 
Total 

population 
(in lakhs) 

Percentage 
of Muslim 
population 

to total 
population. 

Dadu 
Hyderabad 
Karachi 
Larkana 

3'89 
7"59 
7'14 
5'11 

84'8 
66'9 
64'0 
81'8 
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Nawabshah •'!•. 5'84 '74'7 

Sukktir ., .. 6'93 70 9 
Thar Parkar 5'81 50'2 
Upper Sind f1rontier 3'04 90'4 ----· .. --..;;...·-

Total 45'35 70'7 
~--

PUNJAB 
Total Percentage of total poplllation 

Districts population 
(in lakhs) Hindus Muslims Sikhs 

Hissar ... 1006 64'85 28'33 6'03 
Rohtak 2'56 81'60 17'22 't5 
Gurgaon 8'51 77'42 32'49 '7 
Karnal 9.94 66'93 30'58 ' 2'00 
Ambala 8'47 48'41 31'64 18'44 
Simla '38 76'38 4'73 2'67 
Jullundur H'27 1757 45'17 26'44 
Ludhiana 8'18 20'36 36'92 41'69 
Ferozepore 14'23 19'62 45'08 33'68 
Kangra 8'99 93'23 5'09 ~ '57 
Hoshiarpur 11'7 40'00 36'64 16'92 
Lahore 16'95 16'81 60'69 18'29 
Amritsar 14'13 15'35 46'50 36'14 
Gurdaspur 11'53 24'55 50'23 1!9'18 
Sialkot 11'90 19'41 6:l'lO 1'1'70 
Gujranwala 9'12 11'84 70'39 10'87 
Sheikhupura 8'52 9'11 63'62 18'85 
G•.drat 11"04 7'61 85'60 6'35 
Jbelum .. 6.29 6'48 89'51 3'12 
Rawalpindi T85 10'50 .so·oo 8'16 
Atto~k 6'75 6'39 90'52 2'97 
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Shah pur ... 9"98 10"02 83"87 4"81 

Mianwali .... 5"03 12"23 86"17 1"37 
Montgomery 13"29 14"36 69"07 13"91 
Lyallpur ... 13"96 11"61 62"8:2 18"81 
Jhang .... 8"21 15"71 82"58 1"49 
Multan .... 14"84 16"31 7T9,B 4"15 
M uzzaffargarh 7"12 12"69 86"52 "83 
Dera Ghazi Khan .•. 5"81 10"86 88"90 "17 
Baloch Trans-
Frontier Tract "40 .8 99"2 

Total ... 284"00 28"00 57"00 13"00 

BENGAL 
Total Percentage of total population 

Districts pOpulatiOn 
(in lakhs) Hindus Muslims 

Burdwan 18.9 81"44 18"56 

Birbhum 1"05 ·111; 73"31 26"69 
Bankura 12"9 95"41 4"59 
Midnapore 31"2 92"41 7"59 
Hooghly 13"8 83"83 16"17 
Howrah 14"5 78"73 . 21"27 
24-Parganas 3')"3 66"35 33"65 
Calcutta 21"1 74'00 26"00 
Nadi.a 17"6 38"33 61"67 
Murshidahad 16"4 44'44 55" 56 
Jessor 18"3 38"84 61"16 
'Khulna 19"4 51" 50 49"50 

r Rajshahi 15"7 24"21 75"79 
Dinajpur 19"3 49"43 so·s:z 
Jalpail;luri 10"9 76"01 23"99 
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Darjeeling 3'8 97'37 2'63 
Rangpur 28'8 29"21 70"79 
Bogra 12'6 16"64 83"36 
Pabna 17'1 23'10 76'90 
Maida 12'3 45'72 54'28 
Dacca 42'l 33'19 66'81 

Mvmensingh 60'1 23"44 76'56 
Faridpur 28'9 36'20 63'80 
Bakargunj 35'5 29'37 71'63 
Tippera 38'6 24'2l 75'78 

Noakhali 22'2 21'54 78'46 
Chittagbng 21"5 26"20 73'80 

Chittagong Hill 
Tracts 2·s 96'5 3"5 

-------
Total ..... 603'0 41'54 54"73 

• 
ASSAM 

Total Percentage of total pnpulation 
Districts population Hindus Muslims 

(in lakhs} (including tribes) 

Cachar 6"5 61'49 38"51 
Sylhet• 31"2 39'29 6U"71 
Khasi and Jainta Hills 1"2 98'69 1'31 
Naga Hills 1"9 99"72 ·2s 

Lushai Hills 1"5 99"93 "07 
Goal para 10"1 53'77 46"23 
Kamrup 12.6 n·oo 29'00 
Darrang 7"4 83'58 16"42 
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Nowgong 7'1 64'81 35'19 

Sibsagar 10'7 95'18 4'82 
Lakhimpur 8'9 95'02 4'98 

Garo Hills 2'2 95'35 4'64 

Sadya Frontier Tract '6 98'56 1'44 

Baliapa:r Frontier Tract 'Ol 99'06 '94 
---

Total ... 102.00 66.28 33.72 

Table giving population of Muslims and Non-Muslims 

in Pt~~kistan Area according to Rajaji Formula. 

N . .'W. Pakistan 

'fatal 
Area population Mpslims Hindus Sikhs 

(in lakhs) 

Punjab-17 North 

Western districts 169 124 28 17 

Sind 45 32 13 

N.-W.F.P. 30 28 2 

Baluchistan 6 5 1 
-----

·Total 250 189 44 17 

Percentage of Total 

Population 76 17 7 --
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N.-E. Pakistan' 
Bengal-16 districts ... 401 287 114 ... 
Assam-Sylhet 31 19 12 

--
Total 432 306 126 

Percentage of Total 
Population 71 29 

-----
Total Paki$tan 

N.-W. Pakistan 250 189 44 
N.-K Pakistan 432 306 126 

Total 682 495 170 

Percentage of Total 
Population 73 24 

• 
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C. R. Formula 

Basis for terms of settlement between the Indian 
National Congress and the AU~lndia Muslim League 
to which Qandhiji and Mr. Jinnah agree a~d which 
they will endeavour respectively to get the Congress 
and the League to approve :-

(1) Subject to the terms set out below a!l regarde 

the constitution for Free India, the Muslim 
League endorses the Indian demand for 
Independence and will co-operate with the 
Congress in the formation of a prG):visional 
interim Government for the transitional 
period. 

(2) After the termination of the war, a commission 
shall be appointed for demarcating contiguous 
district!! in the north-west. and €ast of India1 

wherein the Muslim population is in absolute 

ma1ortty. ln. the ... area& thus. d~lnf!J¢at~d. a 
plebiscite. of all the inhabitants held on the 
basis of adult suffrage. or other practicable 
franchise shall ultimately decide the ir.tme of 
separation from Hindustan. If the majority 
decide in favour of forming a sovereign StatEr 
separate from Hindustan 1 such decision shall 
be given effect to, without prejudice to the 
right of districts on the border . to c;:hoose to 

join either State. 

(J) It will be open to an parties to advocate theit 
points of view before the p1tbiscite i!8 held. 
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(4) In the event s ~ paratjon, mutual! agteemeqts 
shall be entered into f·Jr safeguardi~g defence, 
and commerce and communications and for 
ocher essential purposes. 

(55 Any trqnsfer of population shall o nly b~ , o_ii. __ :m 
•ab3olutely voluntary basis. 

(6) These terms shall be binding o11lv in case of 
transfer by Britain of full power and responsi
bility for the governance of India. 

LahJre Resolution of the League, March 1940 

"Ifis the considered view of this s~ssion of _ th~ 
All~India Muslim League that no constitutiori-ar plan 
would be workable in this country or acceptable to the 
Muslims unless it is designed on the fi)llowing basic 
priociples, viz., that geographically contiguous units are 
detparcated into regions which should be so constituted 
with .such territorial re-adjustment as may be n ecessary 
that the areas in ·which the Muslims are numerically 
in a majority, as in the North-Western and Easte-rn 
zopes of India, should be grouped to constitute 
independent States in which the constituent units 
shall be autonomous and sovereign. Adeqeate, effect
iVe and mandatory 'safeguards should be specifically 
P.rovided in the constitution for minorities in the units 
a'nd in the regions for the protection of their religio us, 
c'ultural, economic, political, administrative :a'rld other 
rights and interests in consul~ation with them. and 
in other parts of India. where the Mussalmans are in 

a minority, adequate, effective and ••· mandatory . safe~ 
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guards shall be specifically provided in the Constitution 
for thern and other minorities, for the protection of 
their religious, cultural economic, political, adminis
trative and other rights and interests in. consultation 
with them. The session further authorizes the Working 

Committee to frame a scheme. of Constitution in 
accordance with these basic principles, providing for 
the assumption finally by the respective regions, of all 
pCJwers Sl..lch as defence, external affairs, communi· 
cations, cmtorns and such other matters as may be 
necessary." 

THE CONGREsg STAND 

Congress Working Co.mmittee's Resolution on 
non-Accession of Provinces 

''The acceptance beforehand of the novel principle 
of non-accession for a province is also a severe blow 
to the conception of Indian unity and an apple of 
discord likely to generate groWing trouble in the 
provinces, and which may well lea·d to further diffi· 
culties in the way of the Indian States merging 
themselves in the Indian Union. The congress has 
been wedded to Indian freedom and unity and any · 
break in that unity, especially in the moder.n world 
when people's minds inevitably think in terms of ever 
larger federations, would be injurious to all concerned 
and exceedingly painful to contemplate. Never~:he· 
less,· the Committee cannot think in terms of com• 
pelling th~ people in any territorial unit to remain in 
an Indian Union against their declared and established 
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will. While .recognizing this principle, the .. Cornrn.ittee 
feel that every effort should be made to crl.'ate con,. 
ditions which would help different . units in developing 
a common <1n<;l co-operative national life; · The accep
tance of the' principle inevitably involves that·· no 
changes shoulp be made which .result ifl. fresh problems 
being created and compulsion being exercised on other 
substantial grbups within that area." 

"Each tertitorial unit should have the fullest possible 
autonomy within the union, consistently with a strong 
national state. The proposal now made on the part 
of the Britis\1 War Cabinet encourages and will lead to 
attempt at separation at the very . inception of .a union 
and thus crbte friction just when the utmost co, 
operation and good will are most needed. This 
proposal has peen personally made to meet a communal 
demand but' it will have other consequences also and 
lead politically reactionary and· abstructionist groups 
~among different communi.ties to ~reate trouble and 
divert public attention from the vital issues before 
the countryl'-Resolution of. the. Congress .Working 
Committee d~ted Apnl 2, commuflicated to Sir. Stafford 
Cripps, and, released .to the,f?ress OtJ.A.Pril1Q,}.942. 

Jagat ~8l'ain Lal Resolution of the Congress 
I 

OUt May, 1942, A.l.c.C. Allahabad) 

The A.I.C.C. is .of opinion that any pr6posal to 
disintegrate J!ndia by giving Uberty to any component 
state. or territorial unit to scede from the Indian 
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Union or federation wilt be highly detrimental to. the 
best interes~s of the people of the different states 
and provinces a!ld the country as a whole. and the 
Congress, therefore, cannot agree to any such proposal'' 

* * * • * 
Government's Policy . of Pi vide and Rule 

(in the wards of eniment British statesmen.) 
Writing to the Duke • of Wellington from Simla 

on Oc:tober 4, 1842, after the fall of Kabul and 
Ghazni, Lord Ellenborough, then Goyernor-General 
of India observed :-

"I could .not have credited the extent to which the 
Muhammadans desired our failure in Afghanistan, 
unless I had heard here circumstances which prove that 
the· feeling pervaded even those entirely dependent 
upon us. The Hindus, on the other hand, are delighted. 
It seems to me most unwise, when we are sure of the 

hostility of one,tenth, not to secure ·the enthusiastic 
support of the nine,tenths which are faithful.'' 

* * * * * 
Again Ellenborough to Wellington on January 

18, 1843 :-
•I I cannot .close my eyes to the belief, that the race 

(Muslims} is fundamentally hostile to us and, therefore, 

ol.l~ true policy is to conciliate the Hindus.'' 
• * * * .. 

As early as 1821, a British officer, signing himself 
'Carnaticus' wrote .in. Asiatic Journal :-

"Divide et imp~:ra sho1.1ld be the. motto of our 
Indian administration, whether .. political, . , civil or 
military." 
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The same thing was . put in as outspoken a 
language by Lt. Col. John Coke, Commandant at 
M:>radabad, who about the tim~ ·of what the British 
historians have called the 'Sepoy Mutiny of 1857' 
wrote:-

"Our endeavoursshould be to uphold in full force 
the (for us fortunate) separation which exists between 
the d1fferent religions and races, not to endeavour to 
amalgamate them divide et i'l?wera should be the 
principle of Indian Government." 

* * * * 
Lord Elphinstone, Governor of .Bombay, in a. 

minute dated May 14, 1859 wrote ;-' 
''Divide et impera was the old Roman motto and 

it should be ours.'' 

* * * * 
Sir John Stradley, an eminent British Indian 

civilian an.d writer on India, said :-
"The existence, side by side, of hostile creeds 

among the Indian people, is one •· of the strong points 
in our political position in [ndt<J." 

* * * * * 
Lord Morley, evidenty took the same view. 'I won't 

follow you again into your Muhatnmadan dispute' said 

he in a letter to Minto. 'l respectfully remind you 
once more that it was your early speech about their 
extra claims that first started the (Muslim) hare.' 

* * * * 
The bonafides of the bureaucracy in India has 

been suspected by responsible British statesmen. Mr. 
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Ramsay MacD )l)ald, late Premier of Britain, spoke 
thus of the wide~spread suspicion :-

"Sinister influences have been, and are, at work 
on the part of the Government ; that Muhammadan 
leaders have been and are inspired by certain British 
officials, and that these officials have pulled and con~ 

tintie to pull wires at Simla and in London and of 
malice afore-thou~ht sow discord between the Muham
madan and Hindu C,)mmunities by showing to the 
Muhammadans special f~'vours." 

* * * 
Sir Bampfylde Fuller, late Governor of the Curzon 

created Province of " Etst Bengal '' in an oft quoted 
address picturesquely referred to the British Govern~ 
ment in India as having two wives, Hindus and 

Muslims of which the Muslim .vas the ''Favourite 
wife." 

* * * * * 
Writing in the "London Times, Lord Oliver, 

Secretary of State for India in the Runsay MacDonald 
Government, said :-

" No one ... with a. close acq,lintance with Indian 
affairs·will be prepared to deny that on the whole 
there is a. predominant bias in British officialdom in 
favour of.the Muslim community, partly on the ground 
of closer sympathy but more largely as a rnake~weight 

against Hindu nationalism." 

* * * * * 
In a recent article contributed to the Foreign 

· Affairs, London, Sir John Maynard, a retired senior 
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Member df tpe Executive Council of the gunjah saYs::-

" It is, o~ course, true that British · a,utltwrity c6utd 
not have established, could not now maintain itself, 
but for a·· fissiparous tendency of which tthe Hindu~ 
Muslim anjta&onism is one manifestation. It is ~lso 

true that th~ mass rivalry of the two communities 
began undeJ British rule. Persecuting rulers. made t~dr 
appearance fr9m time to • time in tqe pre-~ritish e;ra,, 
levying rrif.iut~ on unbeliever$ or, pu9ishing wkh 
fanatical zeal the slaying of kine. But the Hindu an.<J 
Muslim massds before they had eaten pf.the tree :of 
knowledge ~n~ become relig:i?n·conscious ;vorshipp~d 
peacefully side) by side at the same shrines/'' ! 

... * ... 
'
1 I shoulcl advise Simon," wrote Lo.rd.Btt:kenhead to 

the Viceroy,,uto see at all stages important , p~ople ·wh"' 
are not . bov4otting the Commission, l particularly. 
Muslims and the .depresseq classes. I shopld widely 
advertise all hisinterviews f1threpresenta~ive Musli~. 
The whole pol,cy now is obvious; It is t0 t~rrify . th,e 
immense fliO:dQ population ·by . the. appreh.e~sio.o, .. ~hat 
the Comrnissiop is being got hold of by :tl-1.~ M!l~lirns 
and may pres~n~ a report altogether destrudtive of the 
Hindu ·positiOn, thereby securing a solid Hblock of 
MusliJA SUQpd.rt.;and leaving.Jinnah high ao,q. cl.ry." 



HrSTORY OF THE UNITY TALKS 

IN A NUT SHELL 

*Efforts made to solve the H ndu Muslim problem 
the -volutnmous correspondence that passed between 
Pandrt Nehru and Mr. M A. Jinnah, the President of 
the Muslun ·League, the subsequent talks between the 
lacter on the one hand and Mahatma Gandhi ~md Shri 
Subh 1s Chandra Bose on the other-proved abortiye. 
Mr. Jinnah insisrerl that an essential precondition to ani 
agreement between the two org misations was the recogm
tiqnbytheCongressl:hat.the .. Mushm L?<:~,gqe was t.he sole, 
authoritative .and .. repr.esentativ.e < ppl1.tiq:aLorganisarion 
of. the Mussalrnans qf l{ldia. The Congress on the other 
hand was the representative organisation of the Hindus 

. and was to negotiate with the .League on their behalf. 
Such a position is not true to facts and Congress could 
not accept it. forgetting its own national. character and . 
repudiating its past history and of the many Muslims 
within the Congress fold and several Muslim organisa
tions, representative of large sections among Muslims, as 
the Shias and the Momins, whJ repudiate the leadership 
of the League. 

*Extracts from the report of ·General Secretary In
dian National Congress March 1939 to February 

1940. 



' In their resolution, on the platform, and in the press. 
the Muslim League carried on a regular propaganda 
against the Congress, especially the Congress Govern· 
ment 10 the 8 provinces. The latter were ac<;used of a 
set design to establish Hind~ Raj and crush "the culture 
and religion ofthe Mussafmans of India and annihilate 
their political and economic rights. The accusers were 
repeatedly challenged to produce mstance~ of the 
Communal tyranny and domination. Vague an.d inddi· 
nite allegations, one sided stories, distortions and 
exaggerations were the only answer given to this 
challenge. Singing of Bande· Mataram, flying of the 
national flag on public institutions, popularisacion of 
Hindustani and such like activities were instanced as 

attempts to crush Muslim culture. These activities 
were nothing new. The national flag had ~ver since 
1920, been the symbol of national solidaritY and opposi· 
tion to foreign rule. It was not in opposition ·to Islam. 
Bande·Matram had come :to be the national song by 
historical associations since the early years of the present 
century and had been in vogue ever since the pat titian. 
The Muslim agitation a~ainst it was a new phenomenon. 
Here too the Congress authorised only that portion of 
it to be sung to which no possible objection could be 
raised. The common language, the Congress advocated, 
was Hindustani .as popularly spoken in Northern India 
and written either in the Nagri or the Urdu script. All 

the!;e activities were old but the·League opposition to 
them were new. Yet everywhere, where there w~s 
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opposir ion, Congressmen and Congress government 
avo•ded conflict. 

The Council of the Muslim League appointed a special 
Committee to collect all such and other vague charg~s 

against the Congress government. A report was pro· 
duced popularly known as the Pjrpur report. Shortly 
afterwards Shn Vallabhai Patel. the chairman of the 
Parliamentry Sub-Committee directed the Congress 
mimstries to enquire into each allegation and submit a 
report . The Congre•s• governmeuts issued communiques 
J!iving detailed replies to these charges provin~ their 
baselessness. But des;:>ite the denials there was no 
abatement in the Muslim League propaganda. The 
incessant circulation of vague and disproved charge~ 
of a very serious nature roused passions and embittered 
relations between the two communities. 

The declaration of war in Europe in September and 
the crisis arising therefrom in India served to lend 
increased importance to the communal problem and 
bring it into ~pecial prominence m political discussions 
relating to war~issues. It was recognised by Congress 
leaders that in a crisis like the present it was essential. 
that India should present a united front ai)d compose 
all her internal differences. To this end the working 
Committee which met at Wardha in September last tO 
consider the sitqation, telegraphically invited Mr. M.A. 
Jinnah to join in the discussions and help to evolve an 
agreed decision on the critical situation facing the 
country. Mr.Jmnah however could not come. 
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The W 'rking Committee of the Muslim League which 
met in, Delhi a little after, passed a resolution on the 
war crisis which repeateJ the charges .. again&t Cpn· 
~ress Government in the provinces. It was stated tbat 
autonomy ini th,z11e provinces had resulted in th~domina~(,m 
of Hindus over Muslim minorities whose ltfe and !iberry, 
property and honour were being assc.iled every day. Bilbo 
Rajendra Prasad, the president wrote to Mr>Jmnah that 
these charges were wholly unfounded and based on one sided 
reports that might h1ve reached thjL~ague. The govero
mehts concerned had carefully gone mto these·a!legadons 
and <:ienied them If rhe charges were persisted m, it \vas 
but f<1ir that they should be inquire r. inta. and either 
substantiated or d1sproved. The Congre$S presiqent 
suggested that if he (Mr. M. A. Jmnah,) ! agreed, . Sir 
Maurice Gwyer, Chief Justice of Fedr<~.l(Sourt might 
be reque;ted to go into the matter. In the .:>vent o£ his 
not being available some other person of similar standing 
might be approached. To this Mr .. Jinnah replied that 
he bad plated the whole case before the· Viceroy 1 and 
had requested him to take up the matter· \Vitho~t delay 
as he and the Governors of the Provinc,zs hid beeri 
expressly . charged under the constitution with . the 
:responsibility of protecting the rights and the interests of 
the minorities. 

There was no indication that th~ Viceroy was 
conductin~ an enquiry in the charges. Tbe at):nos
phere of tension was however kept up through wide 
crrculauon of these unproved charge$ and the • war 
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cnsJs was Utilized by interested parties to further 
accentuate the situation. We have deaft elsewhere 
in this report with the war crisis. The crists as it 
affected India was pohtical and the war aims which . the 
Working Committee called upon tbe British Government 
to declare, had nothing to do .wtth t~e communal 
proble:n. The British Government, however, was not 
slow to take adyantage of internal quarells. To avoid 
th·s beinl! done ro the d,:triment of the countr.y, Pandit 
J t wah a rial resumed personal contacts wrtb Mr. Jmnah. 
The communal problem aput, the workmg committee 
WiS anx.rous to evol~o a common approach to the 
political issues connected with the war cncis. Pandit 
Nehru's tal.ks with Mr. Jinnah however did not lead to 
destred result. The c0mmunal problem was not d1s · 
cus">ed at 1li'in these talks. Mr. Jinn1n wanted to post· 
pone it for a later date in Bombay. Pandit Nehru 
expressed his readiness to resume talks whenever it 
suited Mr.Jinnah. 

It was expected that with the resignation of 
Congress MiniHries' the communal tension would 
decrease and favourable atmosphere created for efforts 
to compo~e all internal differences. The 
resoLution passed bv the Worki11g ,Committee em·· 

I . .· ;. . , 

phasised that the freedom that the Con~re.ss c mtem-
plated for the country included the full recognition and 
pronctro'1 af the rig~ts of all minorities to which the 
Con ~ress had . alway~ pledged itself.. ..They also 
emphasised that the e:~siest method of arriving at ac 
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solution of the commupal problerp •· was ptovide!d by 

demand for a constituen,t. Assembly.~· Itwoldd present 
the various p1r ties and it}teret>t<; in the countty accorqing 
to their exact numerical strength ana .set at r~stthei othel·
wi~e interrpina ble controversies 1With regard 1to the1rep1 e· 
sentative character ofl. this or that p~ganisar,ion. Mus;hms 
wonldhave represent~t ion .on it tp the full ex~enr of 
their numerical strengtp in 'the co)ln''try, tqroug~ s~pnr· 
ate electorate, rf they so desrred )Seats m~y be res~rved 
foroth"'c accepted minorities. It would br the, special· 
re~pnmibility of the; constituent Assembly to frame 
S'lfegtlards to the satisfiacti6n of the i ~moriries. Matters 
where agreement was ,not ipossi · lei would! be referred to 

a t)reviously agreed ) Tribunal. T he set~1ling of 0letails 

was • an ea~y mattfr, if .once tpe proposition/t~at r11l 
communities desired indepencienf~· wirh ; a so~stitution 
fr:1med by . the co~stituent ass~mbly, 1 was acqepted. 
This was the most deml~crattc m:ethod conceivable in the 

' 
circumstnnci!s for arrivink at an );~~reed sfution 

While the Copgress: was poplllarisiing the idea of 
constituent assemhly and the. countrY wars looking 

.. .. .. •.· ; : 
forward to the resum1.,tion qf: talks between' Pandtt 
Jawaharlal and Mt.'M. A. Jinncrh, the llatter sprang a 

surpise on the ¢ounb:v in ·'·the s
1
h lpe off '·Deli

verance Day" to {bie observed h:v thd Mussatm~ns of 
. , j .. '-' r , 

India on Frida)" December · 22, 1939. Mr. Jmnah 
appealed to the 'Mus'salmans to ob$erve th~ day 

! I : · . 
one of ,tilanksgivtng ~hat th'e i Congr'ess G,overnmem 
had a'tlast cease~ 'to functidb{ Meetings were to 
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held to celebrate the "Day of Deliverance'' from 
'tyranny' <Jppression and injustice during the last two 
and a half years when the Congress ministries,. it was 

alleged, did their best to flout the Mushm opinion, to 
de~troy Muslim culture and interfered with their 
relil!ions ;:~nd soc1al.life and trampled upon their pobitical 
and economic rights while the mmistries were conde
mned, the Governors were asked to inqmre into the 

aaejled charges and grant redress. 

The 'Deliverance Day' coming as it did on the 

ev.e ~f N~h~~~.Ti~ri~h· "r~Tk:s '~nd at a time when the 
country was plsSing throu~h a serious political crisis 
took the country by surprise. Gandhiji in a stat~ment 

to the pre~s addressed an earnest appeal to Mr. ]innah 
to call oft the "D~liverance Day'' Mr. Jinoah, 
argued Gandhiji bad taken upon his shoulders the 

tremendous responsibility of being both the accuser 

and the iurll!e· On the one hand the Governors were 
requested to examine the allegations, on the other hand 
the vast mass of Muslims were asked to cite the alleg· 
ations before God, as if they were proved facts .and on 
that account to thank Almighty for deilvera.nce. 
Would it not be right and proper to wait for the 
Governor's opinion before the deliverance day was 
observed ? Sardar Vallabhai Patel, Chairman of t:he 
Parli 1mencry Sub Committee, in a statement to the press 

repudiated the unfounded allegations made by Mr. 
Jinnah. He stated that when the Muslim League 
through the Pirpur Committee first made the charges 
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~,l!ainst r_J,e Congress rn:inistries,_ he insttt1Cted ~- them to .. 

enq1iire i-to each - ~Ile11atiot1 ~n-d submit a report; 

These rep,rts showed ; that th '"c charg~~- -~er~ _ ~ntireJy 

unfonnded So~e 11loQths later, -Dr. -Raiendra _ Pi:as~d; 
"··•·•·--•-"'-c....-.~ ·-"--'- - -r-• •· -'• 

the Conl!r~~s p'resident offered· to soh?lit • tne ·:~?ir~~s 
If ~pecifie :l to an independent tril:mnal ' ~Or ~nqti:tt_f o\_tt ' 
Mr. Jinnflh sn;1rned th~ offer. s{l~m.tthafhelfad~ pl;t?d 
the cb~rl!e~ h¢fore th,~ VicerC>y. Wr:eg 'iVh >Jrhri~h,_b~d". -
t'pE>ated the charl!es. S·1rdar V .dlahbai h~d in~trti2f:~d 
every Pre>niet: co invite his Governor's ~ttent10n to the'll 
as they were ::~lso affected by the_ -charges and he was 

inforrned that the Governors considercq the charges, as 
- - ' 

unwarranted. He was tnerefore constrail)ed t to 

characterise r he char(!es as wild, reckless and intert(3ed 
to epdanl!er 1c )mmunal pe:~ce. The reperrthn of the 
un prove1 char~es was all thO:.' more deplora hle in that 
Pandit Jaw:aharlal and Mr. Jin.nah were about to meet 
to Pxplore tne possibilities of a comrnun.al sertlerrtent. 

The chorus of disapproval _ coming even fro.m Mus
iims made Mr. Jinnab to cbange his Phsition. ~He ~aid
that he \'ad no quarrel with the Htndu ComrnHnity. The 
Deli verano' bay was to be observed by miFlorities . ~lio 
had all been oppr~ssed bv the· Congress Governments: 
All along CongrESS bad been identifizd by him with 

the Hmdu Gommunii:y, and Con~ress rule a~ a Hindu 
rule . .Mr. Jinnah by widening the scope of the day of 
deltveran~,;e tactically admitted that Congress, · what
ever it may be is n0t a Hindu org.wisatinn. A, a m!)tter ' 

of fact if the Congress as a national organisation ~ith 
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a politicaLand economic pro!l"ramrl1e • had not partici
pated in the provinciaL elections, there would have been 

f. only denominational representatives in the Assemblies. 
The Congr~ss saved the country from this catastrophe. 

The statement ot Mr. Jinnah about tbe celebrati:m 
of 'Deliverance Day' created em barr asinl! situation for 
Pandit}awahar!al who was to resume talks with him 
in Bombay. The statement revealed a wtde gu1f bet· 
ween the Congress and the Yiushm League with regard 

to the vital pDlitical issues facmg the country. Al<o 

the distrust of Mr. }innah was so deep as to make all 
umty talks useless. Pandit }awaharlal wrote to. Mr. 
Jmna.h to this effect and asked if there ..vas some common 
ground for dtscussion'l to ~neld fruit. Mr. }innah teplied 
that no common ground was possible first ·• so lol1~ <cS 

the Congress IS not pr'epanid to tteat the Musfim League 
as the auchoritative and representative organisatio.tJ d 
the Mussalrnans of India",and s<Cond '"that we (t'he 
League) cannot endorse the Con,llr.,gs dem,md for the 
d,,clatation as laid Jown in the resolution of the Working 
Committee, confirmed by the AHindia Congress Com
mittee on October 10, 1939. '' The - proliminany condi
tion emphasised by Mr. Jinnah involved repudiatiOn 
by the Congress of ail those Muslims who are in rhe 
League. '"There were'' replied Pandit Nehru, ''a large 
number of Muslims m the Congress who have been and 
are Olll c:osest colleague~. There are Muslim organisations 
hke the Jamiat· Ul -Ulema, the All India Shia Conference, 
the Majlis+Ahrar, the All India Momin Conference, 
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etc .• ap1rt frorn .trade unions whi~h hav;e many Ml,lslims 
as their members. As a .• general rule rnany of •• these 
organisations and individ,uals have adofted tb~ ~ame 
political platform as we h~ve dune in the ConJ:~,ress .. We 
cannot possibly dissociate oursely, s from. them or ; dis
own them in any way.'' 

Io these citcurristaOces and •• with this background 
the ta.lks were dropped .• As in 1938. ro1 also no~, it 
was not made. known to the Gongress what pre~isely 

the demand~ of the Mu.sl~m League were,The conp}lunal 
probl~m remained enm~shed in the fog of irrelevant 
and impossible' ''conditions orecedent.'' 

Rajendra .Pra>ad Jzimah Talks.(1935) 
It was. in the be~itming of 1935 when a~ atte01 pt 

was made for the first t1me by Babu R,ajendra Pra~ad, the 
then Preszdeni of the lndtan Nauonai Congressto.nego
tiate with Mr. M.A Jmnah with a view to arrive at 
a certain agreed sol\ltion of the Hi);)du- Muslirp pro
bl~m. The bogey r,r communal award had worked a 
hwoc in creating unprecedentt:d communal tenszon in 
the country and the Congress presiJ.ent was e~tremely 

anxious to p'.lt an enp to it and present a united 
front to the British Government. Naturally, ~herefore 
he started unity talks witn the League president on 
January 23rd and continued uptill · 1st of March 1935. 
Patrtotic India was • full of hopes while the ne
gotiations. were going on in Bombay because by that 
time Mr. Jinnah's bitterness and personal egoism had 
not come,before the public. .But syddenly on th

1

e 1st of 
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March the n~ws came that the talks were terminated 
without any result and the following joint statement 
signed by Babu Rajendra Prasad and Mr. Jinnah was 
published in the papers: .....,.• 

"We hav, made nn earnest effort to find a solu

tion of the communal problem which would satisfy 
all the partiPs concerned. We regrPt that insp.te 
of· our best efforts we have not been able to find 
such a formula. 

We realize th'lt communal harmorty and c0ncord 
are essential for th~ progress of the country and we 
can· onlY hope· that forces wi]\ arise which .vill make 
a future atrempt tn.ore fruitful." 

The reasons why the negotiations failed a1 e very 
interestifl't. Th~ offrcial version of the Congress was 

laid down by the Congress Secretary in the Congress 

Bl11f~tine qfMai"Sl1 ?(), 199.5. Jl~. follow:>;-

" As far as Babu Rajendra Prasad and Mr. Jinnah 
were cqpcerned th.:e ...•.•... .prql<mged .. negotiations ... brought 
about a substantial measure of common agreement, 

and left to themselves they would have reached a 
settlement, which they have every hope would have 
been endorsed by the Congress and Muslim League. 
But their attempc · to make others outside the two 
organisation agree to the same failed. Accordingly 
negotiatzons were a banddned." 

And the controversy that had arisen as a result 
of a certain speech of Mr. Jinnah delivered by him on 
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May 21, 1937, hrbught m()~~ facts to li.ght:' a~ to hck 
the negotiations failed, 

_Mr.M.A. .Jinnah in · t:h~ :_ c<:Q~r~eoLhis .... 1ue.ech ,, said 

t,hat , ''In .• 1935 --be .. ~p~nt .fp.\lr-. 9f , Jivf -~eeks bn'fd i~'g 
centerenc~s .. \V,it~Jj~- gajep~ ril p~~s~d _ (~h¢.'tbe~ presit
dent of the Congt~ss) a~d '' t~yi~g t~ gee, the Musliq~ 
VIewpoint accepted rit .least hy _the Congress leadets,, 
if •not by the Hindu Mah~sa bha. ·• But ~e did rioF 
succeed." 

These remarks naturally called f('irrh a reply 
from some w ~onsihle Congress leader · tA2haryaJ: B~ _ 
Karpahni; the General Secreta-ry o~ the Corigresscoh~ 
tradict~:d this speech in the .course 6f a statement fo 
the press .but W:>sin.return ·uhjected · to$~vererehuki · 
by 1 he Q-1id,-e~ 1\i!:~m -Jn .the;,J,oJlo.win~ words:...... ' 

· "Mr. Kripl!rni referred to my Bombay ' sP.~gch .. _of, 
M 1y 21. in which I -aid that in · >1935 'I. ~~~l]t fgu_r; 
or f1ve weeks holding conferences with . B~bu Rajeri
dra Prasad. the then prestdent of the Indian National 
CqMress, trying to get the Muslim _ pqin~ of vi_ew , 
accepted at least by the Congress feqder~. il n.ot i?Y ->- -
Hindu Mahasabhites But I d:d nut isucceed . . Withr~~ -, 
fer¢pce to his speech I am accused tha.t I have ;,I 

short memory and m support of this at;:cusation tr~ 
Conl!tess Ser:retary . relied on ·_ a press message as his 
authori1y. Surely a man who has arisen to the posi
tiOt1 of the Secretary of Indian National Congress 
ought to know better th'~n rely on press reports. 
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The statement which I made in my speech is absolutely 
true and I repeat it. 

''At times it is very difficult .to say who are 
true Congress leaders, for the line of demarcatio:t 
between the two with· regard to a large number of 
thern is very thin indeed. 

"Neither Babu Rajendra Prasad nor I had any 
authority to come to a binding agreement as t be talks 
were naturally subject to 1 conftrrna tton by the Con
gress and the Musltrn League. Babu Railndra· Pt"asad 
tried to ascertain the concensus of opm,on among 
Con~Zress and Hindu Mahasabha leaders regarding the 
fonnula, which be hims~lf has approved .hut i~. Wils 
found that not only the Hmdu Mahasabha Ie ders re
jacred it out of hands but even a certain section of 
mfluential Congress le1ders were deadly opposed o 
the formula, which therefore had t:J be dropped as 
it was useless to proceed further." 

iB-bu Rajendra Prasad's.rep[y to Mr. ]inn 1h's sta/ement: 
''Lhaveread Mr. Iil'lnabts statemc>n- of·July •3, In 

th.e .. <:<>.nyeJ:~;ltiQQ which I hag. wi~h Mr. Jig.qah lD 1935 
we 'Y':r: abl7 t~:> ~yqlyt! .~ Jqqt.liJla .. J (lCC~Pted it. not only 
in my personal capacity, but as the. president of the 
Congress, and offered to have it. ratified by the Cong• 
ress. I was keeping in touch with prom.in.ent Congress• 
men while the cowersations were going on and had 
received universal support for it for them. There were 
several members of the Congress Working Committee at 
Delhi at the time and they were in, fuH agreement with 
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me.. .. There wat a~sofutely n~ ,differerce aFoog .C<JrP 
gress.men and I wa,s successful jp obtai ping tfice support o~ 
the leaders o£ the Hindu· Mah(lsabha of the P~ni.abals~. 
But :M,r. Jinnah .. ,in~isted, .•. on; .. h.avia~.,; .. tbg. lsiiP<ltl.t.r~ 0f 

_1 •. . i . '! i _- ._ •• - '_--•. - -- _ .. -_ ;: :- -_ ' -__ -- § 
PapQ.it Maqan 1\:19\)l~tl Mafaviya apd other ;leaders p( 
th~ .f:iindu Mah~s<lpha •. Tbif l. wa~ un11'l~ l ~(J secu,re, 
and ;the m~tterhad,to be dr?pped. ~t was,not droppfdr 
bec(luse Congress~eb were nQt agre~able, • but becaqs~ 
those lead~rs of ,th~ Hindu Maha~abha on whoie s~gT 
natures Mr Jinaah in'>isted! were not a~reeable. I~ is 
not cow~ct to n y even that' a certa'in section of in£:1~
en~i:tl Congress 'tead ·rs "Yere deadly· opposed to i:He 
fo~mula wpich, th~refore, had to be drop9ed, . ..· 

"I had igone further and ; told ¥r:. Jinnrh that .· tne 
Congress ~nd the League sqo, 1ld acqept tbi~ fprmula i,tqd 
the Congress W0\lld figh~ · those • Hindps , who were 
opposed to it as it. had fou~';lt theqt during the rec;ept 
A~sembly elections quite · ;;uccessfully in imost of, the 
p~o"inces.~ 8·1~ this w ts not' considered en9ugh by• Mr, 
Jinnah ani a<> it was impossible tQ ful£ilt his dell)land 
that the Hindu Mahasabha should/ also join, the rnatter 
had to b.e dtoppd. I dare say • that ,Mr. Jinnah will 
him~elf recall all this c()pversa ~ion if UG charges. his 
qt ~m )C r ja little. 1 [It apt f,u,lL noteL of th~ conver~a,tion 

frort1 d~.~ todJaY,i.k}tld th~~ are in ~he .9?P~~Ts~ <>~fi~~.'! 
' .·· Tha · resulh ' of tb l p.~ovinci~l ~t~'C:t1ons map~ f:he 
,Qaid· H\za~ 11;1ore furipus and

1 
the aFceptance ?£; the 

,offices ·~Y th~ Con·gress ·• ptore. b! tter a1ndi hostile. !\fhile 
the Co:ngres$ leaders w¢re an#ous .: to: evolve certain 

ff ··· : . . . ' 
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agreed formulae, the League Presid~nt feeling his heln
iessnzss always tried to find out some opportunity to 
fell up::>n the Congress leaders a.nd accusing them of 
establishing Hindu Raj. Certain negotiations were going 
on behind the scene between M 1h atma Gandhi and Mr. 
Jinna.h. through Mr. B. G. Kher. when suddenly in 
the course of a rejoinder to Dr. Rajendra Prasad Mr. Jm
nah published the Mahatma's letter from Teethal which 
was, of course, of ·a purely private nature and never 
meant for publication. 

Here are some extracts from his rejoinder---

"[n the meantime the Congress policy:was that the 
M ISHimans should join the Con!!l'ess unconditionally 
an J siJ!rt their plei'ge. After the Congress. was flushed 
with its majority in six provinces, it deliberately decided 
to non-co·orperate with the various Provincial legisla
tures, and they have m forming~ the Ministries vindi
cated the justice and fair treatment to. the. minorities 
urged and promised by Mahatma Gandhi very recently 
by having made a good feast of all the loaves and fishes 
that are at present available for the Congress party m 
che various legislatures and getting a • stray Mussalman 
to exchaneg a pledge over-night to accept ministry the 
nex:t ... rn'lrning~ I regret. that I .. should . l?e ol:>liged to 
point our these matters and that I should have to re~ort 
to a post-mortem inqui1ition. As to. l'.an.dit . Jawaharlal 
Nehru's statement which appears side by--slue with that 

: ,,.- -('\ 1'\f NO o 
is ', -~?~>-----·<!::'; 
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of Balm. R.ajegdra .. :Pras~ci .. on the. 20th .July,. wl::t<l:.~ . can 
I say to tb.at .. q.t§Y:~I:>94.Y,. pt;e&icient .7. What does he 
know of wnat took place between me and Babu Rajen
dra Prasad ? He seems • to carry • tbe responslbfliti of 
the whole w·)rl ~ 01. his shoulders and must. poke his 
nose in everything exc<!pt mindinl! his own business ...••• •• 

.Gandhiji's First letter to Mr. ]innah 
F1trther Mr }tn"lth went on in the same tone and 

tried to show in his lengthy state•nent that he was 
anxious to find out certain solution of thecoinmunal 
problem and he therefore sent • a message to. Mr. 
Gandhi ·vben he was at Te~thal to which he received 
the foll()wing reply .from. the Mahatma on .MaY 22, 
19,37. 

Dear Mr Jinnah, 

Kher has .given me.· .your m~ss<tge. I wish·. I could 
do something but I a rn utterly helpless. My faith in 

· unity ts bright as ever; . oQly l &ee. no . daylight .. out 
of the impenetrable dark [less al)d in such .. dis.tre~sl . cry 
out to God for light. ' 

Youts sincerely, 
M. K. Gandhi. 

f . 
': 1 mtriediately after that in the Luck now Session of 

· ' )-ll~·t'M}l~~i~ ....... b~a~~~; .... ·.·~r· ..... li~~~F. · ::~~:!Ii~~·~~·.·:·.· ·~···J~~~ti~g 
, •. ,# ~pe~ch whic~ the M:a~Ia,t~~., ~~~<lr?;cl,,., ::~ ....... ~.ffi~.!llt:l!~ion 

i?fw~r" i!-P·4SC1W~ f()rth with innumerable allegations 
~g~i~s~· . th~ C~~gress leaders. Thts attitude on the 
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part of the League leader compelled a letter frottlthe 
Mthatma and thu> began the first ~enes of corres
pcmden:ce between Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah. But tefore 
actual .correspondence is given it will be interesting 
fot the readers to know c~rtain extracts from the . .Luck
now speech. of Mr· Jint)a.b... . a~t¢ ;g~ §Olll.~ of the!ll;-

''The M1Jslim • league stands. for full national demo· 
cratic self · Governm~nt for India. A great deal of 

capital is made t I phrases mOre for t:he consump
tion of . i.~norant and iUiterate . masses. Various 

phrases are used such as Puran Swaraj, Self Government, 

Complete l"}depe~"Jdence, Responsible Goverm,.ent, Sub
stance of Independence and Dominio'l Status. There 
are some who talk of complete mdependence. But 
it is no use having complete independence on your 
lips and the G::nrernmeut of India Act 1~35 in your 
hands ..•....•........ ; ... The>e paper declarations, slogans 
and shibboleths are not ,eomg . to carry us any 
where ..•...... .•......••...... ,.. 

"The present leadership of th~ Congress, especially 

during the last: ten years, has been responsible for 
alienating • the ¥ussalrnans of. India more and moreby 
pquuin.g .a ... policy, ,_W,bicbis ~clusi~elyi H:indl1•···and ·since 

t~.~~·····~·~,~ ·~······•J\?rm~ .. ~ .... ,!~-~ ...... g;~X~f,~~·~.9~·•·"'i!l ..•. ~j~ .. .. Ptovinces 
where they are. in majority they have by their word•, 

deeds. and progr&Ql.Ql.~··~hg~Q. ... naore that .. t}.;l;~ . .M:t~.ssal!Jians 
cannot·. expect any... j.ustice .. orfair play . ilt~4~.ir hancls. 

Wherever they are in a rrajonty and . '\\:bnever it 
suited them they refu&ed to co-operate, with the Mus-
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lim League p<'lrties , ;md demanded unconditional sur~ 

render and signing of their pledges. 

"The demand was insistent, abjure your p1rty and 
forswear your po icy and programme and liqmdate Mus 
lim league ...... That ~ny individual Mussalman m~mh,~r 
wbo was willing to unconditional surrender and sign 
their pledges was. offered a job as a minister imd was ' 
passed off as a Muslim minister, although, he did not 
comm<)nd the confi-Jence or selfrespect of an over
whelming majority of .the Mussalman representatives 
in the legislatures. These men are allowed. ·to rnove 
about and pass off as Moslim ministers for the ''lcyal''ser-

' vices they have rendered to the Congress by surtendetJr;g 
and)igning'the pledge unconditionally and the· degrees of· 
their reward is the extent of their perfidy. Hindi Js to 
be the national language of India and .. that Baniie 
Malram is to be the national song and is to be forced 
upon all. The Congress flag is to be obeyed aqd revered 
by all and sundry. On the very threshold of wha.: 
little power and responsibility 1s given, the majodty. 
community have clearly shown their hand that Hindu· 
stan lS for the Hmdus ; only the Congress masquerades 
under the name of nationalism, whereas the Hindu Ma
hasabha does not mince words. 

"The tesult of the pr.esent Congress party policy 
~illbe,I venture to sa::y, class bitterness, communal 
war and strengthening of the imperialistic hold. as a, 
consequence. I dare say th(lt the Bmish Govern-
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mmt ~illgive the Congressa freehqnd in this direct'ion 

and it matters very little to them, nay,(>n .the contrafy; 
it is all to the good, so long as t .t,eir interests, iLnperial 
or Otherwise, are not touched andthe. defen¢e remains 
intact, bl.lt I feel thata Je·arful rea.ct!on ~illset in when 

the CC1ngn~SI( has created . 'more and more divisions 
amongst Indians. themselves, and made the united front 

icnpOssible ... . · .• _ .. ·-.· .. _.... . • · ... · .. _.. •. • . . . ·· .. · .. ·· · · 
"The _ Congress High ·tommfmd speaKs in- differ~nt' 

voices. One ()Pinion is .. that .· therelsn6 such thing as 
Hindu· Muslitl] question, and there is t)O' such thingi .as 
minority question in . the country. The other high ~pt· 
nion'is that if a few cnlrnbs are thrown ··to the Mussal· 
mans in theu: ·prese!lt disorganised a~d helpless stai:e, y~u . 
can rnanage them. They are sadly QJistaken iftbey 
think that the Mussalrnaf!.l can b.! irnposed upo~··• 
The third opiriion is that_ thete is no . light to e S!len 
through the itnperietrable darkness, but the ( ogress 
goes on acqui~ing str2ngth and power, .. so t . ·past 
promises ()fthe blank . cbeques remaiJl unfulfilled and 
unsigned ••...•.•• 

''DO not be dist~rbed . _l)y the slogans and the taunts 
such as are used against the. Mussalmans, Communtlllsts, 

toadies and reactionarie.$ . . 'fhe worst today on earth, 
the most wicke.d Communalist today amongst Muslims 
when he surrenders unc~nditionally to the Congtess and 
abuses his-6wn community becomes c'be ' nationalist of 
nationalists co·tUorrow. These terms and words and 
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abuses are intended t6 c· eater ap inferiority camJillex: 
amongst the Musalrnans and to demorl;llise them ; and 
are intended to sow discord in their midst and. give us a 
bad nCime in the world abroad. This is the standard of 
propaganda which can only be treatedwi~h. conteropt ... 

''T·he .. Leagueis• .. nQt: ... go•n~.t0 allow>the·Muss.~hnans to 
be. exploited·. e.i~\ler >PY tb,e l;3ritish ' Gove,;prn~P.J 9E, ().I1Y 
other .pa.rty or .gt;oupinside •the legislature~ .. .P~.Ql.Jtsi.de. 
The Congress with all.its.boastshaadon~~ - PQ.t.b.i.n.lt.iXt.,Jhe 
pastfol' the. Mgs~.;i!,}J:n~ns· It has faile-d to. inspire . conft· 
dence and to create. a sense of secunty alllongst the 
Mussalmans and other minorities. The Congress att:empt 
under the guise of establishing mats c9l}.tac:t wit~ the 
Mussalrnans is calculated to divide and weaken and 
break the Mussalmans and is an effort to detach 
them from their accredited leaders. It is a dangerous 
move and it cannot mislead anyone." 

~~-~n4ht.l\v,nr;J~, .. 'J:J:!l~~.; . ,,~!~9Z:~8) 

Dear friend, 

Sheogaon, Wardha 
O~;:t, .. J,,Q~,J~~7 

L~eiefl1l:Y . went .. t~tC>IJ.~h. y-o~~ .. ~J?.~~~~ .... ~.t..L.11.c:know 
~pd,.l..t~lt:.Qeepl}'~l.lr,r9Y~r.J.9m JJ1is1.1n~ .. ~.rs~apdip~ :)t '}lY 
"ctti,t,~\l€i,,:-·MY 'lette~ was i~. answ~~· t~. - 1:l1t'' ~P~~ially 
private message you sent me .. It repres~nteci my deepest 
feeling. The lett4tr w;,ts, J.)urely ,personal. Were yo-a right 
in ming it as you did 1Qf.;qur~~~~IF~ii,<;\.,t~,, .tb.~,~~9le()f 
yoursnee<:;h is a declar!ltion of':\Yrj:~TI"Ol)e'~r;~u 
;~~id~;~~;~~1'p~~iiri'~~:~rf~~l\~g~'"1't~I';·;;;1l· che two. 
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.l 
I see vou want nb bridge. I am sorry. Only It takes 
two to make a quarrel. You won't find me one even if 

!cannot bec~mea peacemaker. Tljisis not .Jot, , .publi
c~tion unless vou desire it• lt is. written in alLgood 
fa.i~b and outqf an.ai1guish heart. 

bear Mr .. Gandhi,· 

Yours sincerely, 
M. K. Gandhi 

Bombay. 
Nov:. 5, 1937. 

!received your letter of October 19 1937, on my 

arrival hete. As regards publishing your letter from 
Teethal last May, I am of opinion that I am fully 
justified in doing so : but your letter means something 
different from what I understand to. mean. Surely 
it was open to you to offer your explanation to the 
public. The letter was not marked as itis usual to do 
so when its publication was not desired by the writer, 
and my . message to you was. n(jt private. Even new 
you don't indicate how I misunderstood your attitude or 
the contents of that letter. You merely say • I felt: 
deeply hurt over your misunderstanding of my atti
tude'. L arn soFr,y .. yo.t.J; . .think .my.speech at. Lucknovv 

is <1 •··•··· de<=,J.§r.a.~.ipp .•... ·P£ ... ~~I·· .. ... ~5> is· P\ltely . . .in ~~U .. 9~fenc.e. 
Kindly read it again and try and understand it. 
Evidently you have not been following the course ·of 
events in the last twelve months. As to reserving 
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you as a 'bridge' and 'peace maker' don't you think 
your complete silence fqr all these months identifted 
you with the Congress leadership, although . 1 know 
you are not even a four anna member of .that 'body.' 

In conclusion, I regreti .to. say I ••..• find nothir1g defi
nite or any constn,Jctive proposal in your letter under 
reply except it is written in all good faith and cmt 
of an a nguisb heart, which I reciprocate. 

Dear Mr. Jinnah, 

Yours sin ceu;ly, 
M. A. )innab. 

I 

Shegaon, Wa.:dha, 
Febo 3j 1.9,;)8, 

Pandtt Nehru to'd me vesterday that you. Were 

complaining to Maulana Sahib about the ab~ence ot 
any reply from me. to yom letter of 5tt1 November 
in reply to mine of 19th October. The letter was 
received by me when I was pronounced by the Doc
tors ~to be seriously ill at Cal'cutta. The letter was 
shown wto me three days after lts receipt. Had I 
thought it necessanly called for a reply even thou~h 
I ~as ill I would have sent one. I re·read me. letter 
and I still think there was nothing useful that I 
could have said in reply. But in a way I ami;glad 
you awaited a reply and here it is. Mr. Kher. told 
m~ defmitly he. had a private mess(lge from you. He 
delivered it to me when I .was alone. I could have 
sent you a verbal message in xeply but in order to 
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give · you a true picture of my ment~l state I sent 
you a short note. There was nothing to bide in it. 
But I did feel, as I still' do, that the way in which 
you used it came upon roe as a painful surpdse. 

"You complain of my silence. .. The reason for 
my silence is literally ai,d truly in my note. Believe 
me, th! moment I ean do something that can bring 
tbe two oommunittes together nothit1g in the world 
Ciln prevent me from so doing. You seem to deny 

that your ~peech was a decl~ration of war, but your 
lat •. •.r pron;mncements too confirmed my fJrst in:pres· 
sion. How can I prove what is a matter of feding? 

In ·:A'~1kJi,!<l~~~f,f,:,ij."',.J~,~.i~.~.,,,,,~t:,;.o:;;.8J.~ •.• ~~,~~Q~,~J,~~~-.,.~h~~t:1, ... i,n 
,.Lw,.t~;.tJ,.!Q~.:~Ja,,;"'~~:9,!!.litllR;~:,,· ~ ;;·~ ~~!' f=i.t~tlS.~~,~,,}!,M1~~R.,,,S5?~ t h 

.E:-l?rybody .spo.ke of. you. as one of the stau.ncbest 
1 tionulic.ts and ·the ,hope of. both the . . Hind.1.1s and 
ryiussalmans .. A~.? . .Ypu.,s.~.iU.,the.~I~.~~ . !.\tl;r. J,nn,ah r If you 
say you ar~. insp1 te of your speeches, I shall accept 
your word. 

Lastly, you want me to come forward with some 

proposal. Wh'~t proposal can I make except .to ask 

you on bended knees to be -.hat I thought . you 
were ? But the proposals to form the basis of 

u~ity b.?tw.?en the two communities surely have got to 
come from you. 

Thisagain is not for publication but for,yqur eyes 
It is the one of a frien 1 not of an opponent. 
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Newj)elhi, 

15th .Feb, 1938, .--· -~· ,., .. -~-~· .. , .... 
_·Dear- --Mr_~_--G_·a _nd_hi, --/" 

I have teceiv~d your letter of .. 3rd ·.february, 
which was redirected, here. 1 did: not' complain ·to 

. · Maula~a Sahib about the absence of any .. r~pl~ fr.~m 
you. I · only mentioned .. ,the fact as he .w~s a_nxlou:S 
that we two should meet any how. I am glad to 

hear from you. My ·. message to you through Mf. Kq~r. 
as I informed you in my last letter. was not prfvate. 
It was only when Mr. Kher went to see you at 

· Wardha tbat I .d1d say he should not m~ntion the 
m 1tter any one except you and tha.t if you , ·;yol:lr
·self were inclined. in the first in_stance tb take'::_up 
the matter_~ it wili be more than h~H ihe b~t·tf; ~~6n~ 
On his return to Bombay, Mr. Kherto!d m"e it: c. ~~s 

.. . . . 

difficult for you to• give ateply as you were restrict-
ed not to disclose it to anyone or consl.llt anybody 
else. There upon Isaid it was not intended to b~ a 
secret and that · b~ was free and you were free to 
put your heads together and let me kQOW1 whether at 
that juncture, you w.ere .mclined to take up this matter 
with your . power£.~1' ~verwhelming influence which 
you exerCise over the Congress. Then be saw ) ou 
again at Teethal and from that moment it ceased to 

be a prJvate matter betwetn two individuals aP.d he 
b!uught rne your reply in writmg which have to 
pubh.sh because you know. of the controversy betw~:en 
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me illlRd Mr. Rajendera ]:'rasad and Pandit Nehru in the 
Press, \Vhere it -.,as sought. to make out. that I was 

putting ~very obstacle in the w"y of a" Hindu Muslim 
settlement. A11 your letter was not marked confidential 
I used it. Besides, what is wrong in my saying thati 
approaChed you on my own accord and that W~$ the 
reply I received from y<)U ? I cannot understand why 
you feel so much. about it .. You say I complained about 
ycSur silence. \\[ell, l.do, but you £1J[ther proceed to 
say, "Believt'ime, themoment ( can do something that 
can bring the two communities together nothing in the 

world ¢an prevent me from so. doing ? Now what am 
I to gather from this ? Am 1 right in interpretting 
that the moment is not come. 

"With regard to your opinion on my speech at d'e 

11.I.£lttJOo/.>~res.sion Clnsl· .... mylat.e ··· •Pr9no.~Jnq~w~Pts.,which 
YQJt.a.r.eplea$¢9 ,t9~ilJtg. il.e.~l~t.t~J.;k·· }, .. . ~, .• ~~J, J .•.. can··•··only 

• .. . . . ' . ~;t(;<j:;; · ;;·, :_, 

:r.~pe.at: ·t'bis.·was ...... iJk ..• ~~ ..• &'.. gg;~e ••• vidently., you are not 
~t"quaihtedwith 1,Vhat.is going on inthe.Congress press, 

.th~.•·· ••a,mountof. .•.•••.. xHification·.•·•·an.!i••· ••·misr~pr.e!lenration.·•·•·and 
.falseb,ooQ, that·· .is. dailv .•• sp.r.ead· about. rue.·· .• Otherwise, 
l.am"s\lte you would not blame m.e. . 

\}';ith[egatd t o . . your saying t,hat .• wheWin 1915 
YO'lJ ~eturned .. .from S.xuth.,.Africa every .body .spoke. of 
m.E! as ·one. of >the .staunchest of, nationali~ts artd •• tie 

hope of both the Hinqus.and.the Mussalmans and you 
ask me the question "Are you stillthe same Mr. Jmnah?" 
and prcceed further to say "If you say you are, insp;te 
of your speeches, l 5hall accept your word.'' And you 



sayjq ooy: ... speec.fl.Myou;/miss, ·.the .. ,u.a,.tfQ.naJist. Do you 
think ~ou are ju~tified in s3ving that? I would n?t like 
to say what people spoke of you in D15 and what. they 
speak and think of you to-day• Nationalism .is not 
the monoplv of any singl? ir.diyidual .In these gays it 
is very difficult to define it, ,but 1 do . not wish to 
pursue this line of controversy any further. 

You c mdude by saying "Lastly, you want me· to 
come forward with some proposaL What proposal can 
I make except to ask you on bended knees to be what 
I had thought you were ?. But the proposals to form 
the basis of unity .between the two communities have 
suerly got to come from you.'' I think you might have 
spared your appeal and need not have preached to. me 
on your bended knees. to be what you had though:: I was. 
As regards the formation of proposals which • would 
form the basis df unity, do you tb,ink this can. he. done 
by corr~spondence. Surely, you know as.mush as.I .do, 
what are • the fundamental points in dispute: In my 
opinion it is as much up to you to suggest ways and 
means of tackling the problem. H ... you .genuio.dY . . and 

.sin~. ~;rler desir.~.~tlg, YQH ....•.. t~.eL ~he .•... . roQm~.o.; ... b~.~ .. £.gm~.Jor 
~l .. ~·p\l,W .. 11. ~e:p, .. jQ ..•.. 'o/it.Q ...•. sq~~ •.. , .. p,o~.~~QQ ...•.. ~mi,. !Rfl&!~.!H~~ ......•. ypu 

) . are.prepared•.tO···take •.. tl:l~ .. JPl:l.J~e.F,JJP .. §<J,f .ne~t~~ •....•. l. wUl •.. not 
fail.tq .. ,retu:hil.t~·a,U,.li,ssi,~t~.tl,c.;~ l cap.'' 
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Dear Mr. Ji'nnah, 

Sheo_!!aon, Wardha, 
24th Feb: 1938. 

I thank .y.tm.i<;>t. -Y:ourJ_e.tter., ,, .. ,r haV,a "r.ead.;yQyr ;.t,e.tter 
tg.J!l..w.ahadat.also,.._, .l. "o.h~erve ·both t!'ne.• .. l'\i!;t;·r~u . invite 
not~!:dtten ~eplies. but: _.p~,>,r.sonaLdjscussion. I do not 

know whether it wn'l take ptace in the first instance 
between you and Jawaharlal or now that Subhas 
Bose succee:fs, between you and the latter. If you 
desire before this there should b~ a talk between 
you and me, I would be delighted to see you in 
Sheog:wn anytime which is convenient to you before 
lOth March, after which, if h~alth permits, I might 
have to go to Bengal. So far as I am concerned, 
ju .t as on the Hindu Muslim question I wai guided 
by Dr. Ansari now that he is no more in our midst, 
I .have accepted. M1ulanaAbul Kalam ·Azad• as my 
g;uide. , MY . . suggestion th<?refore to )OU is that .conver· 
~ation should be opened in the firs dnstance .b,e~ween 
you ,a.nd .. Maql~J:!a ~.a.hih •. But in. every case, regard 
me~ils at your dispos~I. 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

Yours sincerely, 
M . K. Gandhi. 

New Delhi, 
March,•3, 1938. 

I have received your letter dated ;.;4th Febru,ary. 
r am sorry for the delay in .replying as l was not well. 
In. your Jetter I missed a note of response whether 
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you are ofthe opinion t;hat, you stile the light now 
and the mcment has come, and secondly, if so, 
whether you are •. prepared to take the tnatter t.1Pin 
right earnest; and. thirdly, I find there is no.change 
in yvur attitude and mentalicy when you say, you 
would be guided by Maulana as Dr. Ansari is no 
mrm~. If you pursue this lina, you would be repeat'" 
ing the same tragedy as you did when you expressed 
your helplessnes because Dr. Ansari, holding pronounc
ed and clit•-hard views, did not agree and you had 
to say •although you were willing but what . could 
~.au •do. Tbis . happen~Q. fl.~ You .kn,os~t. ,,.,befo~¢ you 
~e:.r:t.JP ..... ~he .... R99P1" J<~.bi~ ; •. .Gonference,··. At.,the ... R()u[}d 
I·1bl~. <::~mi~r~nse: . ~l}~.,~t;a.g.~gl): .. was it~Peate9. . .. l;>Y.· you 
·~ht;!E~c'Y9tt.~~-~.w~q.t(\),, \.>e,·Willing .•.. t:o,oaccept<PJ!oMisionally 

,~~~rtai~• term~.~Ht ~8H .. ~P~I."l1-l1J.so • e;s;.pr~~~d}·,t¥o:\b·· were 
hel pless.i .a~Jf.Hndus, •• were.unwillilitg and .. Y0'14.at •.•. represent
ing the Congress, would. have Ao obJection it Hindus and 
Mussalmans come to an agree- ment. 

·~we have reached a stage when no doubt-should 
be left. Ygu,r.e.cqgq~se tb.~ _t\ll:-,li1.l;n~ ... . M.H~Urp~eague 
~s .... the ..... P.l.'l.~.· f+H~h5;)~i~i;l~iy~ a,pcJ.>reJ?r'?!I.~Q&a.ti'{.~ .•.... WS;;lnisa
ti()~ .of ~p.s~~~ ~<J.P,~ i~ . I~c!ia, a11d > PJ:>. .~M p~l17r hand 
you repre~ent ~he Congress and other Hmc!l1s tb.rough
o~f.,J.he country. It is only on that basis \Ve can 
proceed further and further and devise a· machinery 
of approach. Of course, I shall be glad to see you 
al.though t . shaH eQuallY .· 9e .. gJad . tg, ~~~· .Efli!JU~Jawa .. 
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haTlal ... Qr•M.r, .. J3os~ ... as .you .m\l¥.4t:sirg, .The ·matter 
as you know wilf not be clinched without reference 

again to you by .either of them.. ThgJ;~fgJ;~.: .•. ,.l,jVtll 
orekr ··to- see Y9t1 ... fir~.t .... .. In ... l!.OY:. <:ase, ,,[,a(]J. , I'!Q(tY ····to 
sav I cannot come to Sheogaon to see you before 
lOth March. I have to go to Bombay and als.o { 
have ·fixed various other enga~ements of my tour . 
bliL we can fix up a time and place that !:nay suit 
us both. 

Deat Mr~ Jinnah, 

Yo.urs sincerely, 
M. A. Jinnah. 

Sheogaon· Wardha, 
March 8, 1·938. 

I thank you for your letter. I hope·· you have 
completely got over your indisposition. · Yo\,lrlette~ 
rev!Yt;$,J.l9-!p.fqt,J:PeJ:PQJj~~-· L. will not drscuss, at this 
stag~ at any r~te, the variot1S debatable ·•·• points raised 
in your letter. •· S~ffice. it to say .tha~l .. ~J:P at your 
disposal .•.... If you· .• cannot come to.S9teoila@•• ?nd..my 
health should permit, I• will gladly go to Bombay to meet 
you when you .are there. At present I have to go to 
Bengal and then for a while to Orrissa. This wilt 
take me through the whole of this month. The earliest, 
therefore, we can. meet will be in April' 

Two questions arising from your letter demand a 
reply. You ask me whether I have now seen light. 
Much to my regret I have. to say '"po". If I had, I 
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would proclaim .the new:. from the hous~ top.~. But 
that limitation does not de barme from. taking .advantage 
of the slightest opp )rtunity of finding a wayout ofthe 
pr~sent difficulty. Yqu expect me to q~ ().,ql!:,,.,;t,@.. ,.~,t',t;ak 

9L1. q~h.a!,f qJ t:pe .''Cq,qg;~~:. ?<l'\d,.,q,t;b.~~;;.,J;jX!19Y~JhJ'.QJf,ghout 
tJ,e c()'l'?.P:y.O.' ...•..• l .~q~, •. ~J~;~i\i .. ~ .•.. o:c;a.p.qq~ ... tq~tUt ... ~lil,\'r.;,·.,l~.~.~.·.· .. I 
c;aqnot represent ... either·· the·· Congress or ~the·Uindus 
in ~he ~~9~"~·YO\t. llli>·ln, but 1 would.exer:t .. t.o. ...... th.~ . J.,Itp;~ost 
all th~ m.ouLinftue~1c11! Lcould. bavlii\.with them in order 
to secure a honour a ·:.·le selde men t 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

Yours sincerely 
M. K. G1ndhi 

New Delhi, 

March 17, 1938. 

I am in rec~ipt of your letter of march 8 and I thank 
you for it. .As you do not wish to discuss the vanous 
points mentioned in my letter and the two questions 
that you have answered are far from hopeful, I am .help· 
less. However, as you say ' Suffice it to say I am at 
your dtsposal " . Igatheryou would nevertheless like to 
take advantage ol the slightest opportunity of find,ing 
a way out of the present dif£1culty. In these circum
stances I beg to inform you I shall be glad. to see you at 
Bombay some time in April as suggested by you. 
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:Dear Mr. Jinnah, 

Calcutta, 
tviarch 24, 19 18, 

Many thanks for your note. As soon . as I reach 
Sbeoga.an., I shall seek the. ftrst opportunity of waiting ol1 
youat Bombay., 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

Yours sincerely, 
M. K. Gmdhi. 

New Delhi, 
Mar, 26 1938. 

!thank you for your letter of 2Jth and I shall . qave 
to see you after my return fro:n Calcutta a,bout 25th of 
April at Bombay. 

Yours sincerely, 
M. A.Jinnab. 

Telegramfrom Gandhiji to Mr. Jinnah. 
Delhi April15. 

"If on return Bombay you can break· journey . War
dha for one day y:""Ju will spare me strain undertaking 
journey Bombay. I need some uninterrupted physical 
rest if posstble. Any event could Maulana Azad 
accompany me interview. Please wire wardha which 
reachint tomorrow." 

Mr. Jinnah's Reply 
Calc.utta Aprill6 

Extre!1)ely sorry unable .. change programme now. Will 
receive/ you Bombay 25th or thereafter as arranged. 

Wo1.1J4 pte~et §e~.YQil alone. 
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Gandhiji's te'egram 
Wardba Apdl18, 

"Thanks 25th happens Monday will reach Bombay 
28th if n..>t inconvenient" 

Calcutta April 1 .J 
Mr. Jinnah's telegram 
thanks will gladly receive you 28th my house. 

Wire t1me care Isphani Calcutta. 

Gandhiji's telegram. 

· "Lf aot inconvenient would like 
eleven thirty a. m.." 

iq';j,_"f}..-,;;:~''''·'' 

Wardha. April 20 
,., 

reach your house 

Pdnted by Pt. Devi Prashad at Shukla Rajput .Press 
und vublished by Hero Publication Lower Mall Lahore. 
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NEHRU JINN AH CORRESPONDENCE 

.
lt:t '.~f/ tt <" ,, , , 

Dear}innah, l6 fl' f;;,'f''" 
I have read the statement you iss,if~d recently to 

·the press with care. I am afraid we approach the 
question frorn different viewpoints and I feel that your 
approach is n.ot very helpful. But I entirely agree with 
'YOU that an argument carried on through the medium of 
<the press is not desirable. Indeed I had decided not to 
issue press statements on the subjects, but after your 
Calcutta speech in which you mentioned my name and 
issued some kind of a 'challenge' to me, I felt that a 
•.public statement was unavoidable. Hence my state
ment, in which I tried to avoid unnecessarycontroversv. 

You know perhaps that for some months past I 
nave been in correspondence with Nawab Ismail Khan 
on this subject and I have been anxioqs to find out what 
xhe points of difference and agreement were. I am 
afraid I do not know this yet and your last statement 
does not help. I would feel grateful to you if you could 
·kindly throw some light on this and let me know what 
~xactly are the points in dispute which require consrder
ation. I think this will help us all and lead to an 
avoidance of needless controversy. We can then come to , 
grips with the subject. As I have said in my lad state
·ment, we are eager to do everything m our power to 
iPUt an. end to every misapprehension and to endeavour 



to solve every prohJem that comes in the -way . of ouJr 
developing our public ti.fe along right lines arid promo·· 
ting the unity and progress of the Indian • people • .. 

I am leaving for Lahore to·da'y. From t4ete [ gO> 
to the Frontier Province and return to Allahabad m 
about ten days' time. Kindly address your rep~y tO' 

Allahabad. 
· Yours sincerely,. 
Jawa)larlal Nehru. 

Little Gibbs Road, 
Malabar Hill, 

Bombay, January 25, 19381.. 
Dear Pandit Jawaharlal Nrhru, 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 18th January ,. 
1938. 

I must say that it is very difficult for me to under· 
~tand it. I fail to see whJt you are driving at. It does. 
not suggest any useful ptoposal of a concrete character 
besides appr03.ching me .and informing me that "we: 
approach the question from different viewpoints,•' and~ 

you further say, ''I feel that yqur approach is not very 

helpfuL'' Y,_g..J,l_furt~-~-S,~L~~,J2.J?l1..f~1£~.e.J.R~~sh .. ,.and' 
say "in which you mention my name ;md issued some· 
kind of a challenge to me, I felt that a public statement: 
was unavoidable. Hence my statemel)t.'' _But you do
J)Ot even now give me the purport of my speech an& 
what w,as the challenge which compelled you to say,. 



what you djd, n your statement which you consider 
unavoidable. 

I know nothmg of your being in correspondence 
with Nawab Ismail Khan referred to in your letter. 

Finally I nota your request that I should let yo'tl 
know what exactly are. the points in displlte which re
quire consideration.' 

I am glad that you agree with me that the argu
ments carried on 'through the medium of the press are 
not desirable ... But do you • thit1k that this matter can he 
discussed, much less solved, by and through cornsponc.i
ence ? I am afraid that is equally undesirable. 

I Il1ay state foryourinformation that I received a 
letter from Mr; Gandhi dated the 19th October, 1937, 
and I replied to him on the 5th November, 1937, and I 
am still waiting to hear from him. 

I reciprocate the sentiments exrressed in the last 
hut one paragraph of your letter at end of it. 

Dear Mr. Jinnah, 

Yours sincerely f 
M. A· Jirmah • 

• 
Wardha, February 4, 1938'• 

Your letter of the 25th January reached Allahabad 
on February Ist after I had left. It has been forwarded 
to me here and reached me y~sterday. 

I amsorry that my previous letter was difficult to 
understand. My purpose in writing it was, as I stated, 



• 
to £ina out 'Whott our points of difference and agreement 
were. Presumably there are points of difference as you 
have repeatedly criticised the Congress policy arid prac· 
tice. If these points .of difference are noted •• down and 
our attention drawn to them, it. would make their con• 
sideration easier. It is possible that some of them may 
be due to misapprehension and this misapprehension 
might be re'lloved; it is equallv possible that some are • 
m-:>re fundamental and then we would try to find a way 
out or, at any rate, know exactly how and where we 
stand. When there is a conflict of opinion, a clarifi· 
cation of the opposing opinions is an essential preliminary 
to their consideration. 

I might mention somi! relatively minor matters 
which have apparently led to misapprehension. In one 
of your speeches y ,)U referred to being told by some one 
that a cheque of rup~es fhre lakh~ was recently given to 
the Con~ress. I am not aware of this and presumably I 
ought to know. Indeed, to my knowledge, no on:! has 
gtveti even a cheque for Rs. 5,000 to the Congress for a 
considerable time. 

In tlte same, or possibly another speech you referred 
to the non-co-operation days and stated that while the 
Aligarh Umversity was forced to close down and many 
non co·operatel from it, not a single student non-co· 
oJ;erated from the Benares University. As a matter of 
fact a very large number of students did. in fact non-co· 
operate from the Benares University. As a result of 
'this a non-official university, the KashiVidyapitha, was 

• -~~;!:'#t~'f.ti%~'""-4f..!t::·~;t>;!:{;~·B~~·•''!'fi\""''cO:~ ·!F!";;J.;;_\•i,,., .,,.c .. ,: ' 
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established in Benares, as also the Gandhi Ashram. Both 
ofthese still exist. In the same way t.~"'~,~~Jrlillia 

:;~~ttf.().z~~~~~.~s~!!1/}Ii~<3.~.h.JlPQ.\~h!s .... ?;()!' .. -~!()g~~.shes 
.f".:; ;:;.o,"""""';;..:o;:, ... f :, .. ,, -"', .. ,.-,< 

You have referred in your speec.hes to the Cong:fess 
imposing Hindi-Hindustani and trying to crush Urdu. I 
presume you were IDisinformed fori am nota ware ofany 
attempt on the part of the Coniress to injure Urdu. 
Some time back I wrote an essay on "The Question of 
Language'' .which· represents, I belieye, the Congress 
view-point. It was approved by Mr. Gandhi and by 
many people unconnected with the Congress and 
interested in the advancement of Urdu including 
Moulvi Abdul Hug, :Secretary, Anjuman·e-Taraqqi-~
Urdu of Hyderabad. I do not know if you have come 
across this essay. In any event.l am asking my office. 
in Allahabad to selll.d you a copy. If you disagree with 
the argument or conclusions of this essay, I shall be 
grateful to have your criticisms. 

I · might mention that the Congress Ministry ID 

Madras is. endeavouring to introduce the: study of 
Hindustani in the State schools in the Province, They 
are having primers • and text· books prepared especially 
for the purpose by the lamia Millia These primers, etc., 
are to be in two scripts-Devanagri and Urdu ... but in 
identical language, the students having the option of 
script. 

I mention these instances to 1how how .misappre-

5 



h~ns1ons arise. Bit th'~ re1.l q t~;;t:iini at issue ate more 
important and it is in regard i:o • these . that. clarificatio~ 
is necessary. I presume vim are acquainted .\VIth ... t~e 
Congress resolutton. ani statem~nt . on tninC>rity' and 
fu 1:h n~ \t1l rights an:l regarding communal questions. 
If YOJ so wish it, I can have these sent to Y0\1· Mat1v 
of th~s~ wue collectel together in a comprehensive 
renlutio:t pt~~e i by th~ 'vVorkin.t Committee in CalC:::uft:a 
towai:d~ the end of Octob !r 193 7. ··About tne Communal 
Award th~ Congr!ss p::nition has been repeatedly made 

dear. 
The Congress policy as laid down in these resolut

ic>ns rn'ly b~ incomJlete or wrong. If so we shall gladly 
c0'iuid~r suggeniohs to complete it or rectify it. Perso· 
nally I do not see what more can be done by the 
Congress regarding religious or cultural matters. As 
for poli-:i:al (communal) q ustion i, the(~oiUtnuna.l Award, 
\tnsatisfactory as it is~ [\ql,ds tile fie.\4·- f'o~- th~ -~~·~~~~~. and 
ttll such ti!Ue as it' may be altered. by mutual agreern~pt +· -' -... -.... -·> --_, ·-. __ -- _ .. -,-,.: .>--'•>·--.... : -,- ··-:' --<- ·- ~·- --::;_,_ . -,._-' >--_. ·::::_ :':. _ . ..,,: :·- :- __ -.• : ...: ..• ---:->· -_ ..... :,. -.. ........ -,' --'- ... _,,.. ,_.,., :.•,: :·<:_: _ .. _ .. ·. -._, .. ::·_·-~,---~ -:-~ :-::..:.-_.- ;__,_.,\·' ·:·:-:•:.---..... -.""·;_,_,·r'·::·~,-;-_,._:: '-

(},fj?Jtti~~. sgns~r.tl~d. 
'. ' iri ~o~sid~~ing wider political questions, the Congress 

has adhered to certain principles and policies for a 
nt:uhber of years, though minor variations have taken 
place from time to time. Our present policy in •the 
legislatures and outside was defined by a comprehensive · 
rresolution .passed by the Working Committee at Wardha 
last year. I was very glad to find from Nawab Ismail 
Kban and Chowdhry. Knaliq·urz:-Zaman that the U. F .. 
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'Muslim League, or the U. P. Muslim League Parliamen· 
-tary Board, accepted • this programme ... This included 
'our objective of independence, our demand for a con· 
·stituent assembly, nur general attitude to th~ Constitu· 
1:ion _Act and the Federation, and our methods of work 
-inside and outside the legislatures. It referred- also to 
•our agrarian and labour programmes. Thus there 
;appeared to .be a very large measure of agreement 
between us, not only in regard to fundamentals, but 
,even regarding. many details. 

Itnriew ofthis agreement it distressed and surprised 
11t1e to find that there was so much conflict. I have 
<tried therefore to find out wha.t .. this conflict is about. 
1 do not see how I can make any proposal, concrete or 
vague, when I do not know what the points in issue 
.are. It is true that reading your speeches I have come 

·across~~.§,tilW~t9•·•·..th.~"~(~~~--tb,~t.tb~-• CQngress 

·,i~-&E~-!ng.;.~g c~~t~P ... ~'l<!j:j,ug,g,_!~i:"',, .t.~.ffi .... 11naw~~--~t .. ,.b9w 
~t:eili i~. ~~il}~ ~?.n_e .9r ~lwi~ ... _gqi[lg . it.~ ...... If any ·Congress 
Mi~i~tdes· ~-; ·rii;·c~-~g;;;;·~;·g;;;r;;~ti~~ have made mis· 

<takes, these should be pointed out to us. 

J\~~rs,.~i,J',2~h-~'<~£~.S~,,}J?,~.~£h • appeared in the . 
ll1ewspapers at the tim~ and is no doubt available to you 
..and for ltle to give you a purport of it seemed hardly 
.necessary. In this you state that you are fighting the 
iCongress leadership which is misleading the Hindus. 
Further yoti have said that you want to bring the 
.Congress High Command to its senses. May I ·suggest 
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that those who are privileged to advise or tead the~ 
Congress have no desire to fight anybody except British
Imperialism ? In any event, if w~ mislead or misbehave. 
we have a fight to mquire from our critics where and· 
how we have done so. -

Further in your Calcutta speech you said : 1'1 have 
long long ago, months ago now, thrown out a ·challenge· 

~o}~!!nd.itJ~waharl~l. t-Je~r~.~11~J tht"Q."\V' .. ~?~~S~-~~lenge
t\low, -let him com~ and sit with us and let. ~s fp~1llula.te· 
J constructive programme which will . give · illlll1ediate
telief.t()..t~~P90r.'' It was to this 'challenge' that I: 
referrecCt~ · fuy iast letter. I do not remember on which, 
previous occasion you had issued a similar challenge to· 
me. 

It is always helpful to discuss matters and problems
face to face, and as I have satd previously, we are always
glad to do so. A short while ago you met Maulana, 
Abul Kalam Azad, one of our mo~t respected leaders 1 . 

than whom there is no one better fitted to explain thee 
Congress view-point in regard to the minorities• 
problem or any other matter. Whenever necessityv 
arises every one of us will willingly welcome a talk .. 
But even such , talk is likely to be vague and in!"" 
fructuousif some clarification of ideas does not take: 
·place previously. Correspondence helps in this process. 
and sometimes is even preferable as it is more precise: 
than talk. I trust therefore you will help in clanfying: 
the position by telling us .wher~ we differ and how you 
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would like this difference to end. You have also critici:;..
ed the. Congress in vigorous language, as you were • no'" 
doubt entitled. to do. But are we. not entitled to ask. 
you to substantiate those cdticisms in private at least, .it 
not in public ? 

I have inquired from Mr. Gandhi about your letter· 
to him dated the 5th November, 1~37. He received it· 
in Calcutta when he was lying ill there and he felt that. 
it needed no answer. Your letter had bee:nin answer to' 
his and the matter seemed to end tpere for the, tirne .. 
being. He.was good enough toshow me his letterand,. 
yours and it seemed to me that no particular reply was-. 
called for. I understand that he wrote to you yesterday •. 

I hope to be in Allahabad by the 9th February. 
Y6urs sincerely,. 

Jawaharlal Nehru .. 

8- B, Harding Avenue, 
New Delhi, February 17, 1938:. 

Dear Pandit Jawaharlal, 
I am in receipt of your letter of the 4th February •. 

You have now flung at me more complaints and griev~· 
ances of trifling character. Evidently you rely on that 
section of the press which is bent on misrepresenting and. 
vilifying me, but I am glad that you say 'I trention _ 
these illstarices to show how misapprehensions arise .. 
'But the real question at issue is more important anrl it 
is in regard to this that .clarification is necessary.•· 
Therefore I don't think·any useful purpose will be servedl 
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·to cury on corresp:l!idence with regard . to the various· 
·matters mentioned in yol1t letter. You will please not 
;introduce m l.tters which you may have discussed with 
Nawab IsmaiLKhan or Chowdhty Khaliq-uz·Zarnan Of 
anybody else. These again will lead to r.efet ence and 
·cross-references and the matter will never end. 

As regards my Calcutta speech, the word, 'challenge 
;is obvbu ly dua to the ittugin:ttion of the reporter for 
1:he very context shows clearly that it was an invitation. 
However the discussion of all these matters in corre:s• 
-dene~ will lead us tt:>where .. I do not beliave in the 
·doctrine which you lay down 'but are we not entitled to 
ask you to substantiate all these criticisms in private at 
1east if not in public' : I for my part make no such 
distinction. I am prepared to substantiate anything that 
I have satd publicly, provided it is correctly reported. 
'The crux: of your letter on the real v.ital point of the 
Hindu-MLJglim unity is a repetition of what you said 
·in your previous letter, namely, that you want me to 
note down 'the p:>ints of difference' and discuss them 
·through arid by means of correspondence-a method 
·which I m tde it clear in my last letter, is highly un·. 
·desirable and most inappropriate. I welcome your 
,suggestion when you say 'whenever necessity arose every 
one of us would wilhngly welcome a talk.' If you think 
•that necessity has arisen and anyone of you is willing, 1 
·shall be glad to see you. Yotl prefer talking at . each; 
·Other whereas I prefer talking to each other. Surely you 
lknow and yot~ ought to knpw w bat are the fundamental 
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!POints in dispute. 

I have received a letter from Mr. Gandhi and I have 
;replied to him, a copy of which I am enclosing here':' 
with. 

OearMr. Jinnah, 

Yours sincerely, 
M. A Jinnah, 

Gulshan Villa, 
Ootner Part, 

Bombay, February 25, 1938. 

Your letter of the 17th February reached me at 
lHaripura. I had no intention of flinging any comp':' 
taints and grievances at you. In my attempt to find out 
what your complaints were I read your speeches as 
;reported in the newspapers (usually by a news agency) 
::and noted down some of the points on which you had 
daid stress. I atn glad to know that you have be~n 
.thisreported, but you have not pointed out where the 
misrepresentation comes in, nor, so far as I know, have 
'Ybuissued any statement to the press correcting the 
misrepresentation. May I suggest that it will . be 
•worth- while to correct these errors so that the public 
.might not be misled ? A clear and authoritative 
,statement from you will help us also in undeutandinJ 
\'What you stand foi and what you object to. 

11 



I note that you do not wis,h me to introduce in our 
correspondence any matters whichwe may have dis·, 
cussed with Nawab Ismail Khan or Chowdhry Kbaliq·, 
uz·Zaman. l did not know that · they repr.i~ehted a~y 
differentviewpoint from· yours. I thought , it 'neces
sary to draw yo.ur attenticn to the repeated attempts• 
I have been making to find out what the political and• 
communal policy of the Muslim Leugue is and wherein·• 
it differs from that of the Congress. You will remem
ber saying last year that the Muslim League had an 
entirely different policy even on political matters· 
from that of Congress. Since tl:l~}) th~ Leagl.le has·. 
changed its . objective_ and . ·it·; _. ~~o~·?mfc "o~1i9~i~ ... ~nd. 
has . thu·~ - ~~pr~ache.d neare'~ t~ ·th~ -C~~gi~s;. · i am 
anxious :to fi~d ,'out'•"·w·h-~t the ;~;]~'ea~i~~ of these 

changes is. · Without this clarification it is difficult 
for us to understand the present position. 

You say that you do not believe in the doctrine that I. 
Jay down, namely : 'but are we not entitled to ask ycrw. 
to substantiate all these criticisms in private at least: 
lf not in public.' Further you say that for .your parn. 
you make no such distinction and are prepared to· 

, substantiate anything that you have eaid publiCly,_ 
provided it is correctly reported. If you ,wiJJ read . my. 
sentence again you will no doubt observe that. I have
not laid down any web doctrine as you imagine. 11 
w~uld indeed welcome a public treatment by yqu, of 

, the criticisms made by . you. But if you yourl!elfwer~ 
.. . J .. •. · ,· ' ,.· ' 



'Unwilling to /write t~ the press on the subject, as you 
;indi~ated in your letter,I put it to you that we were 
at least entitled to request you to substaqtiate thecrit
<cism in private. 

If you have made no criticisms of the Congre!ls, and 
-th~ press reports are entirely wrong, then of course 
'no question of substantiation arises. All that need b~ 
done is to contradict the press reports. But if . critic
'isms have been made, ;ts presumably they have . been, 
1then I would r~quest you to justify them publicly or 
privately as you might choose. Personally Iwouldp1 e· 
fer the former method. 

lam afraid l must confess that r do not yet know 
wh:1t the fu:tdam~ntal po~nts of disput are. - It is for 
-this reason th<tt I have been requesting vou to clarify 
them; So far I have not received any help in this 

\·direction. C)f __ co,t!E~ .e-'!:':...8 n~lL.:~il!t9.!Jz ..• "~.m,?,~."' sou 
lwbenever oppo;tunitvarises. Our presic:I~rlt Subllas 

~~~~~:y~~1~~:~~~~~~*~H~it~i~~:: 
-~ -s~itab_Ie ?PPort~n ity. ... .···•··. .. ... . . · 
f'· Biit when we.' aieef what are we to discuss? Respon· 

:sible people with organizations behindthl!m can hardly 
aiscuss -anything in .the .'air. Some clarification of the 
i ssues, some dear statement ofw:hat is wanted and 
what is objected to, is always desirable otherwise we 
may not .come to grips with the subject. You will 
'lt'emember the argu~¢.nt .. abou~ what tr~~l,.P(~~.~i., at 
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D~~f1i.jpJ2,~-~""J?~l~,~~-~l-l,9,9".~~5!.!1~§~,,~~~j,~~"'~'~'~"gn~ .. §lld. 
There has even been a difference of opinion about the 
facts. It would be unfortunate if we repeated this. 
performance and then argued about it later. 

Ip, is thus highly desirable for us to define the issues 
fi?'S"rThis is also necessary as 'We•· have __ alwa¥8 .t? 
consult many colleagues in regard to any matter 
affecting Congress policy~ There .... i11• .surely ... .l),q~hii1g 
unde~irll9l.e. %. }JlllPPr9ptill~.e .. about ...... .. tbis ... ~-~ti.IJ,j_pg of 
iss.Qes .. P,Y .cPrt:,es.p()Jtq.e.tlc.e•··> .It . .is .. the usual method 
adopted between individuals and organisations. May l 
therefore beg of you to enlighten me ? 

Dear Pandit Jawabarlal, 

Yours sincerely, 
Jawaharlal Nehru. 

1, Hastings Road, 
New Delhi, March 3, 194& 

I am in re.eipt of your letter of the 25th February .. 
I regret to find the same spirit running through of 
making insinuations and innuendoes and taising alti 
sorts of matters of trifling :character which are not~ 

german·e to our present subject with which you start·· 
ed, namely, bow to find the basis of. ;approach to the 
most vital and prominent question of Hindu-Muslim• 
unity. You wind up your letter by insisting upon 
the course that I should formulate the points in dis-
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P4te and wbmit to yc u for your consideration a ncb 
then carry on correspondence with you. This method 
I have already stated i11 my ccnsidered opinion is un

desirable and inappropriate, The method you insist· 
upon my be appropriate between .,two litigants and 
that is followed by solicitors on behalf of .their clients· 
but .natioiDal is.sues cannot be. settled .like that.· 

; _•:,•.•·>"·'·'" :·~"''' "''-''~·'-" '·-·---~""""'::C.-.o ;.it,<.,.,,,; ,'<l;c,:;~: f':;.c.'\'i~-i'~Y~--l"W~~-:-;s'&_'i•#•l,;,;~p$~,:.:-~,O;?,.;,;:~.~~;l.;"C;;i~i-,~Hi•"•~~··,;~',<:;:;_--;~:<---;_: o ,,.,,·:-: · 

When you say 'that I am afraid I must confess that: 
I do not know what the fundamentalpointsin dispute· 
are' I am only amazed at your ignorance. Tlli.§,Jl~,l~.~!err 

~····!rs·t~ir~~i~~~'i·1iJa*;4~~~h;!r~li~*~~-;ri~.~;~ .. ~rr t!:_ 
solution has been found. I would beg of you to

'. study it •. a~d .. <l.o n~t.tfl~e.l.lP ... ~.· ~.~l~.~SOJ:llpl~c~pt a~ut.tl.<le 
~-ilcfiii~-~ -;·~~···~~i:rt~~t: · :r·a~n't · t:h'it;'i;····;~~·~;nr£ind. 
~: -: , ,..-..,....,<ijo;,)~~Y#0t:ifi."i<.>i;p~;•'i-%i<'fN"'-'-'<~::-b;.";,!.~!:~f~SJ:>:;·-..;·:-f_; •-·>-·,.i-•·_, 

\much difficulty in realizing what the maiJil points in. 
dispt te are, because they have been con~tantly zn.en-

. tioned both in the press and on the public platform, 
even· very recently. 

Dear Mr. Jinnah, 

Yours sincerely:,, 

M. A. Jinnah• 

Allahabad, March 8, 1938i 

Thank :vou for your letter cf Ma1ch 3rd. I am 
afraid our letters to each other repeat themEelves. I 
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.go on requesting you to tell. us what exactly are the 
~points in dispute which have to be discussed and you 
.go on insisting that this should not be done by cor
't'espondence. At the same time vou have pointed out 
1:hat the main points in dispute have been constaritl:V, 
:and very recently, discussed in the press and public 
platform. Thave carefully followed press statements 
,and your public speeches. In my efforts to discover 
·those points , of dispute, I enumerated some of the 
•criticisms which you were reported to have made in 
:public speeches. In your reJ:ly~ you stated that you 
were misreported, but you did not say what the cor
'tect report should have been. Further you said that 
these were minor and trifling matters, but again you 
·did not point out what the major matters were. You 
will perceive my difficulty. X hope I am. not. rn.aking 
any insinuations or innuend()eS, as !0t1.S't)g~estil) your 
·Iastl~tter .. Certainly it is 110t myjnt~.!ltion ~o do . so, 

• not to raise trifling matt~~s which are -~~t gefr;;~e to 
rthe present subject. But what are these matters 
·which are germane ? It may be that I am dense or 
not sufficiently acquainted with the intricacies of the 
,problem. If so, I deserve to be enlightened. If you 
will refer me to any recent statement made in the 
press or platform which will help me in understand
ing, I shall be grateful. 

It is not my desire, may I repeat, to carry on a con
<troversy by correspondence, but only to find out what 
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¢he lllain ,points. of. discussiQn and dispute are ... It is 
surely usual for national issues to be formulated and 
.,clarified in this way to facilitate discussion. Both in 
national and international matters we are frequently 
.adopting this course. 

·· ¥q9 •. 0.f~ .P~~tgctly .rj.g.htin/~a.yipg Jllfl~ t~!~ ... p:l~ tte r. has 
1hg~n. .. ~~q~I.~.9: ... ~J .. QF.~J~~~.,.f~J?.~.W:.~.~.~Jy, Do you not think 
tthat this very hiscory warns us not to approach it in .a 
'Vague manner without clear ideas as to what we object 
-to and what we want? Apartfrom this, much bas happen· 
ed dl1ring these past few years which has altered the 
,positiOn. For instance, the Communal Award. Do yo 
·want this discussed with a view to some settlement • 
rbeing arrived at on anoth~r basis? 

It is obvious that the Congress is exceedingly anxious 
to remove aU causes of misunderstanding and friction. 

~.Apart from wider national issues, it would like to do so 
cbecause such misunderjltanding comes in the. way oftts 
work. It • has frequently considered the problem and • 
passed such resolutions and put forward such proposals 
.as it considered right. I do not wish to discuss as to 
whether these were right or not. That may be a matter 
.£or argument. · But according to our lights we tried to 
do our best. .If we did not succeed tci the extent we 
hoped to.do that is our misfortune and we shall gladly 

,consider suggestions which might Ie~d tq better 
results. 

What are the various al)pects of this matter? May I 
.enumerate the.m'? 
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-
(1) The Communal Award·. which includes separate· 

electorates and reservatio.n ofseats. 
(2) Religious guarantees. 
(3) Cultural protection and guarantees. 
Presumably these are the three nuiin heads. There· 

may be some minor matters but I do not refer to thern. 
as you wish to concentrate on the main issues. 

As regards the Communal Award the position of the' 
Congress has been clarified. If it is your desire to discuss. 
this matter, I should like to know it. 

As regards religious and cultural guarantees, the 
Congress has given as full assurances and guaranteu. 
as is possible~ If, however, any other guarantees are· 
considered necessary, they should be mentioned •. 
About one of the questions which you have referred· 
to in your speeches, the Language question, I have .. .., 
written to you previously and sent you my brochure. 
I trust that you agreed with its main conclusicms. 

Are we going to discuss these matters or some· 
others which I have not mentioned above ? Then· \.. 
again the background of all such discuss·ions must 
necessarily be a certain political and economic one· 
-our struggle br independence, our anti-imperialisrnr< 
our methods of direct action whenever necessary, our·· 
anti-war policy, our attempt to remove the exploit-· 

I . . . • 

ation of the masses, agrarian and labour problems •. 
anq the like. I take it that with the re~orientatiori of 
the Muslim Leaguf:'s policy there will not be any' 
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great difference regarding this anti-irrperialist back
ground. 

You will forgive me for .repeatit;g myself in these 
letters and for saying t)Je same things over and over 
again. I do so because I am keenly .desiro'us of your 
appreciating ll'lY view-point, which I bdieve is aleo the 
view-point of my colleagues in the Cpngress.lhve no 
desire to take up your time and to srHd rr.y tin::e i.n 
writing lon~Jetters. Eut n:~ .mird d~:m.ards clarity 
before it can function effectively c r tbir,k in tfl ms of 
anyaction. Vagueness or an avoidace of red isn.:e 

cannot lead to satidactCI~ n:n,Ju. It dce.s snm 
strange to me that in spite 'of my rereated uqueets I 
am not told what issues have to be discussed. 

r understand that Gar.cibiji ba~ ahH!C:Y \\titt£n to 
you expressing his readineu to have a talk with YO'll· 

I· .,,R~.~,,fl!J>,~ ...•. l.B,~,,.£,~.~,.~.~~~s,,~!$.,~,i.~,!,n,.!,.r.,~,t,9,,".J~v.s,.••.bave 
t rJe sr rr,e tfprefertatite cf!pcity, ht if l .un Je 
a.r.;-r;7~'7~~·;·J;·;;,~···~·tt·;";·:·'·;··;·"~·;~;'r~~;'''~';';'·;t·~'}:';·•"ai·~·:·. 

fcFalof.tle Ccn~uss HJd ldall ghdly rreet ycu ard 
4illcuss tbe_se matters with you. 

Yours sincerely, 
Jawaharlal Nehru. 

1, Hastings Read, 
New Delhi,March 17, 1938. 

Dear Pandit Jawaharlal .,Nehru, 
I have received your letter ofthe 8th March, ~938. 
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Yoor first letter ot the 18th .of ·January conveyed to 
me that you desire to know the points in ••· dis put~ for 
the purpose of promoting Hindu-Muslim urlity. When 
in reply I said that the. subjec'-matter cannot be solved 
through correspondence an~ it was equally l.ln.~e.~ir~ble 
as discussing matters in the Press, you in your reply of 
the 4th February formulated a catalogue of grievances 
with regard to my supposed criticism of the Congress 
and utterances which are hardly relevant to the question 
for our immediate consjjeration. You went on persis· 
ting on the same line and you are still of opinion that 
those matters, although not germane to tee present 
subject, should be further discussed which I do not · 
·propose to do as- I have already e:x:plained to you in mY 
previous letter. 

The question with which we started, as I understood, 
is of safeguarding the rights and interests of the 
Ntussalmans with ,. regard to their religion, culture, 
language, personal laws and political rights in the 
national life, the government and the administration 
of the country. Variou~ suggestions have been made 
which will satisfy the Mussalmans and create a sense 
·of security and confidence in the majority community. 
I am suqnised when you say in your letter under 
ceply, ''But what are these matters which are germane? 
It may be that I am dense or not sufficiently acquain
ted with the intricacies of the problems. If so, I 
deserve to be enlightened. If you. will refer me to 
any recent statement made in the press or platform 
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which will help me in understanding, I ,shall be 

grate fu1 ·" • f~E~~a~ •.. ;!2M .,Q.~~~ .•. h,~.~.t·~·.c·:£,t,,A~~.;.,, ,.,.,!;;BhlM~.~n 
Points. 

"""~;-,.rr:;~~'!t-:~., ,,7:" (' ,, ·. . ... . . . .. · ' > , 

·· Next, as you say, ' Apart from this much hat 
happel?ed during these past few years which has altered 
the position." Yes, I agree with you, ·and various 
suggestions have appeared in the newspapers recently. 

' For instance, if you will refer tothe Statesman, dated 
the 12th of February, 1938, there appears an •. article 
under the heading, •... "Through Muslim Eyes" (copy 
enclosed for your convenience). Next, an article in 
the New Times, dated the 1st of March, 1938, dealing 
with your pronouncement recently made, l belifve at 
Haripura session of the Congress, where ~ou are report .. 
ed to have said:-

''Ihave examined this so-called communal question 
through the telescope, and if there is nothing what can 
you see." 

This article in the J\[ews Time appeared on the 1st .of. 
March, 1938, making numerous suggestions (copy enclos• 

•( ed for convenience). Further, you may have seen ·Mr. 
Aney's interview where he warned the Congres& 
mentioning some ofthe points which the Muslim League 
would demand. 

Now, this is enough to show to you that various 
suggestions.thathave been made, or are likely to be 
made, or are expected to be made, w11l have to be 
analysed and ultimately I consider it is the duty of every 
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true nationalist, to whichever party or comiliui1ity he 
may belong, t~ ~ake it his bu.siness and exqmine the 
situation and bring about a pact between the Mussallllaps 
and the Hindus and create a real un.ited front; arid it 
th:luld be as much ;our anxiety and duty ~s it is -mHte, 
irrespective of ~he " question of the_ - pa~ty or the 
community to which wz belong. But if you desire that 
I should cJUect. all these suggestions and submit t~- vou 
as a petitioner for you -and your colleagues to consider, 

!:r~h:!r:~:r1e:;:~td:~~; -~i~:h:e::rr:0t8d • - ~t .;:Jt~~ff()~~ ~-
points with you. But if you still insist upon that, as 
you seem to do so when, you say in your letter, "My 
mind demands clarity before it can function effectively 
-or think in terms of any action. Vagueness __ -or an 
avoidance of real issues. could not lead to satisfactory 
-results. It does seem strange to me that in spite -of my 
repeated requests I am-n Jt told what issues _have to b~ 
rli~cussed," •. This .lshardlya correct description- or a 

· fair representation, but in that case Iwould1·t9tiest:You 
to ask the Congress officially to communicate with me ~ 
rto that effect and I sh.lll place the m~tter before 
the , Council of ' the All~ India Muslim . League . ' - :- - - - --_ ,- -- -. ' . -·-· -~. -' -

as you yourself say that you are " not t~e -~on~

~e&s President and thus have · not the same repre
sentati~e c~pacity but if I can 'be of any .help in 
this matter , my serviJ:eS , ·are at the disposal ·of .the 
,Congress and I shall gladly meet you . and disc1181 
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--these matters with you,'' As to meeting you .and 
-~iscussing the mattet:s with you, I need h3nlly say 

·•that J shall be plea!~ed to do so. 
Yours sincerely, 

M. A. Jinnah. 

Extract from the NEW TIMES, Lahore 
dated the 1st March, 1938. 

THE COMMUNAL QUESTION 
Jn its last s;essip11 (lt .f-Iarip~r~--~-~~ lncli!l.ll .. N!i~$?.n.al 

: C<?l1g_r.~es.s Pa~J!.e.9 ... a ..•.... _ •. t;t,lsPJt1.tiQ.l1 .. ••--tRX .iM§HEt9_g _ /mi~~rities 
.. ,gf.t§~irr~ligi~t1~.~1lcl 9t1l~Ht;~J right~ .. . The •resolution 
was moved by Pandit Jawaharlal and was carried. The 

·speeC:h whieh-Pandit Jawahadal Nehru made. oil this 
occasion was as bad as any speech could· be.. If the 
re~ol1ltion has to be judged in the light of that speech, 

· theri it comes to this that the resolution has ··been 
.. passed not in any spirit oheriousness, but merely as a 
·meaningless assurance to satisfy the foolish' minorities 
. who ·are clammering " for the satisfaction of the 
communal problem.'' Mr. Jawahadal Nehru pro

-ceeded. on the basis that there was really no com• 
tnunal question. We should like to reproduce the 

"trenchant manner in whi¢h he put forward the pro• 
position. He said : "I have examined the so-called 

..Co??&munal question through the telescope and, if· there 
)is nothing, what .can vou see." It appears to us that 
itis the height of dishonesty ·to move a resolution 
with these promises. If there is no minority question 



why proceed to pass a resolution ? Why .not state 
that there is no minority question. This is n- t the 
tirst time that Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru has e:X"
pre~sed his complete inability to understand or s.ee· 
the communal question. When replying to a state
ment of Mr. Jirinah he re-iterated his. conviction' 
that in spite of his best endeavour. to understand 
what Mr. Jinnah wanted,' he. could not get at what
he wanted. He seems to think that with the 
Communal Award which the Congress had opposed?. 
the seats in the Legislature have become assured and 
now nothing remains to be done. He repeats the of,... 
fensi{e statement that the Communal Award is merely 
a problem created by the middl~ or upper classes for; 
the sake of a few seats in the Legislature or appoint
ments in Government service or for Ministerial 
positions. We should like to tell Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru that he has ··completely misunderstood the 
position of the Muslim minority and it is a matter of 
intens_e pain that the President of an All India Or
ganisation which claims to represent the· entire
population of India, should be so completely ignorantr 
of the Mu~lim minority. We shall set forth below: 
some of the. demands so that Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
may n·othave any occasion hereafter to say that h~ 
does not know what rpore the Muslims want. The 
Muslirn.demands are:-

1. That the Congress shall henceforth withdraw 
all opposition to the Communal Award and should! 
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cease to prate about it as if it were a negation ofi 
nationalism. It .ma:v .be a negation of nationalism, but 
if the Congress bas announced · in its statement that 
itjs not opposing the Communal Award, the Muslims' 
want that the Congress should at:• least stop all· 
agitation forth~ re·cession of the Cotnmunal Award. 

2. The Corrimun~J Award merely settles the
question ofthe representation of the Musl-ims and of
other minorities in the Legislatures of the country. 
The further .questionof the rep:r:esent8.tion of the 
minorities m the services of the country remains .. 
Muslims demandthat they are as muc}l en titled . to be 
represented in the services of their motherland as the 
Hindus and since the Mnslims · have come to realise 
by bitter experienc~ that it .is impossible for .any. 
protection to be extended to Muslim riebts in the · 
matter of their ·repr~sentation in the services, it is_ 
necessary that the sh~r_e of the Mus'lims in the services; · 
should be defmitely fixed in the conatitution and by 
stautory enacttn.ent 'sotbat it may not be open to an~ 
Hindu bead of any 'department to ride · roughshod. 
o:ver Muslims in the name of "Efficiency.'' Pandi t. 
Jawaharial Nehru knows that in the name of effi "' 
ciencyand merit, the right o.f Indians to man the" 
services of their country w~s denied by the . bureau-
cracy. To-day when Congress is i~ powe~ i~ 
7 Provi~ces, ~he Musl-ims have a tialht to demand of i 
~ongress leaders that they shall unequivocally ei ... 
press themselves in this regard. 
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3. Muslims demand that the prote~tion of their 
'Personal Law. and. their culture shall·. be guaranteed 
by the statute. And as an acid .test of the. sincerity 
of Pandii: JawaharlaJ Nehru and the Congress in chis 
regard, Muslims demand that the Congress should 
·take in han'd the agit~tion .in connection with the 
"Shahidganj Mosque and should 11se its .moral pressure 
·to ensure that the Shahidganj Mosque is restorecfto 
'its original position and that the Sikhs desist fr.or.n 
profane uses and thereby injuring the religious 
susceptibilities of. the Muslims. 

4. Muslims dem:ind that their right to call Azan 
and perform their religiou; ceremonies shall not be 
•fettered in any way. We<shJuld like to tell Pandit 
Jawaharl .. I Nehru that in a village, in the Kasur 
·Tehsil, of the L'lhore Dirtrict, know~ as Raja. Jang, 
·the Muslim inhabitants of that place are not allowed 
'by the Sikhs to call out their Azans loudly. With 
·such neighbours, it is necessary to have a statutory 
guarantee that the religious rights of the Muslims 

·shall not be in any way ·interfered with and on the 
:advent of Congress rule to demand of the Congress 
that it shall use its powerful orga.tization for the 
·prevention of such an event. In this connection we 
·should like.to tell Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru that the 
.Muslims claim cow slaughter as one of their ·religious 
.,rights and demand that solong as the Sikhs •ue pet
•:mitted to carry on Jhatka and to live on Jhatka, the 
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.Muslims have every right to insist on their undoubted 
,right to slaughter cows. Pandit Ja waharlal Nehru is 
not a very great believer in religious injunctions. 
He claims to be living on the economic plane and 
we should like Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to know that 

·for a Muslifn the question of cow-slaughter is a mea
sure of economic necessity and that therefore it does 
not remain open to any Hindu to statutorily prohibit 
<the slaughter of cows. 

5. Muslims demand that their majorities in the 
'Provinces in which they are at present, shall not be 
affected by any territorial redistributions or adjust· 
ments. The Muslims are at present in. majority in 
the provinces of B:mgal, Punjab, Sind, North
Western Frontier Province and Baluchistan. Let the 
Congress hold oui: the guarantee and express its 
readiness to the incorporation of this. guarant~e in the 
Statute. that the present distribution of the Muslim 
population in the various provinces shall not be inter
feted with through the medium of any territorial 
··distribution or re-adjustment. 

6. ThE' question of national anthem is another 
·matter. Pandit JawaharlaLNehr.u cannot be unaware 
that Muslims all over have refused to accept the 
Bande Matram or arty expurgated addition of the 
•anti-Muslim song as a binding national anthem. If 
Pandit]awaharlal Nehru cannot succeed in inducing 

1the fiindu majqdty to dtop the ,use of this song, then 
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let him net talk eo tall, and let hiJD realise. that the 
great Hindu mass dces nt.t take him. seriously except 
as a strong force to injure the cause of Muslim 

solidarity. 
7. The question of language and script is an• 

other demand of the MuslilllJl. The Muslims insist 
on Urdu being practically their national language ;.: 
they want statutory guarantees that the use of the 
Urdu tongue shall not in any manner be curtailed or 
damaged. 

8. The question of the representation of the 
:M;uslims in the local bodies is another unsolved 
question. Muslims demand that the principle under
lying tbe Ccmmunal Award, namely, separate 
electorates and representation according to papula· 
tion strength should apply uniformly in the variou& 

local and other elected bodies from top to bottom. 
We can go on multiplying this list but for the:· 

present we should like to know the reply of· the 
Congress and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to the demands
that we have set forth above. We should like Pandit 
jawabarlal Nehru fully to understand that the 
Muslims are more anxious than the Hindus to see 

complete independence in the real sense of that term 
established in India. They do not believe in any; 
Mushm Raj for India and will fight a Hindu Rajf' 
tooth and nail. They stand for the complete freedom ·-of country and of all classes inhabiting this country· 
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hut they shall oppose t~e establishment of any majority 
Ibi. of a kind that will make a clean sw~ep of the cui· 
tural, religious and political guarantees of the various 
mine>rities as set forth ab:Jve-. Panlit Jawaharlal 
N ~hru i3 under the comf.nting im;>ression that the 
questions set forth.are trivial questions but he should 
rec:J'lsider his position in the hght .of the emphasis 
Md importanee which the minorities which are 
effected by;the programma of the Congress place on 
these matters. After all it is the minorities which 
are to judge and not the majorities. It appears to us 
that with the attitude of mind which Pandit J awahar 
Lal Nehru betrayed in his speech and which the 
seeonder of that resolution equally exhtbited in his 
speech, namely, that the question of minorities and 
majorities was an artificial one and created to suit 
vested interests, it is obvious that nothing can come 
out of the talks that Pandit .Jawaharlal Nehru re~ 
c~ntly initiated between himself and Mr. Jinnah. If 
the Congress is in the belief that thi> reiteration of 
its .. inane ple:lge to the minorities will satisfy them 
and that thay will be taken in by mere word>, tb.e 

Con!Zress is baally mistaken. 
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Extract fre~m the STATESMAN, J\l.ew Delli?. 'EditiQtt,, 
dated the 12th February, 1938. 

THROUGH MOSLEM EYES. 
By Ain-el- M ulk. 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's Bombay statement bfr 
January 2 on the Rindu-Molllem question has prbd\lc'"· 
ed hopeh.il react~ons and the stage has been set for a· 
talk between the leaders of what, for the sake of 
convenience, may be described as Hindu India and 
Moslem India. Whether the Jinnah-Jawa6arlal talks
will produce in 1938 better results than ··· the Jinnab
Prasad talks did in 19..:)5 is. yet to be seen. Too much 
optimism would not, however, be justified. The 
Pandit, by way of annotating his Bombay st'atement 
while addressing the U. P. delegates for: Haripura at · 
Lucknow, at the end of January, emphatically assert
ed that in no case would Congress '' give up it.s 
principles." That was not a hopeful statement,. 
because any acceptable formula or pact that may be 
evolved by the leade.rs of the Congress and the· 
League would, one may gues~, involve the acquies
cence of the Congress in separate ·electorate (at least 
for a certain period), coalition Ministries, recognition 
of the League as the one authoritative and reptesenta
tive organisation of Indian Mnsl~ms, modification 
of its attitude on the question of Hindi and its script,. 
scraping of Bande Mataram altogether, and possibly:• 
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a re-designing of the tri-colour flag or at least al!teeing; 
to give the. flag of the League an equal importance., 
It is possible that with a little statesmanship on both 
sides agreement can be reacheJ on all the' points· 
without any infringement of the -principles of either, 
but the greatest obstacle to. a satisfac:oty solution 
would still remain, in the shape of the communalists 
of the Mahasabha. and. the irreconcilables of Bengal •. 
all of whom· are not of the Mahasabha alone. The 
right of the Congress to speak in the name of Hindus. 
bas been openly challenged and even the Jinnah-Prasap 
formula which did not satisfy the Moslems and 
nothing on the lines of which is now likely to satisfy 
them-has been vehemently denounced by ·Bengal 
Provincial Conference held at Vishnupur whieh recent..;. 
ly pa!sed an extremely communal resolution, and that 
the latest utterances of the Congress President-elect 
on the communal situation generally and the Jiinnah
Prasad formula in particular show some restraint, The 
only thing for Muslims to do in the circumstances i& 
to wait and hope for the "best, without relaxing 'their 
efforts. to add daily to the strength of the League for 
it will not do to forget that it ts the growing power 
and repruentative character of the Muslim League 
which ha~ compeiled Congress leaders to recognize the 
necessity for an undeutanding with the Moslem comm
unity. 
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!Dear 'Mr . .Jinnah, 

1, • Woodburn .Park, 
Calcutta, April 6, 1938. 

Your I~tter of the 17th March reached me in the 
:Kumaun Hills where I had gone for a brief holiday. 
]'rom there I have come to Calcutta. I propose to 
.return to Allahabad to·day and I shall probably be 
·,there for ~he greater part of April. If it is convenient 
,for you to.come there we could meet. Or if 1t suits 
'YOU better to go to Lucknow I shall try to gothere. 

I am glad that you have indicated in your last 
·•letter a number of points which you have in mind. 
The enclosures you have sent ment1on these and I take 
it that the,y represent your view·point. I was some
;what surprised to see this list as I had no idea that 
you wanted to discuss many of these matters with us • 
.Some of these are wholly covered by previous dechlions 
of the Congres1:1, some others are hardly c1pable of 
.discussion. 

As far as I can make out from your letter and the 
rene losures you have sent, you wish to discuss the 
:following matters :-

(1) J',he ,Fourteen Points formulated . by the 

~~~l.~~.,~~~~.~.JnJ.2.?Q. 
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{2~ . The Congress should withdraw all opposi
tion to the Communal Award and should 
riot d€1Scribeit a! a negatioa of national• 
Ism. 

(3) The share of the Muslims in the State 

servi<:es should be definit~l;y fixed in thi: 

constitution by •. statutory .enactment~ 

{4) Muslim Persotlai Law and Culture should be 
guaranteed by Statute .. 

(.5) The Congress should take in hand the agita
tion .in connection with. the . Sbahidganj 
Mosque and should use its moral pressure to 
e.nable the Muslims to gain possessi0n of the 
mosque. 

(6) The Muslims' right to call Azan and perform 
their religious ce!-"emonies should not be 
fette.red in any way. 

(7) Muslims should have f'feedom to perform 
cow-slaughter. 

(S) Muslim maaorities in the Provinces, where 
auch majorities exist at present, must not be 
affected by any territorial redistribution Ol' 

adjustments. 
(9) Th~ Bande Matara.m •song should be &iven 

up. 

(10) Muslims want Urdu to he the national langu
age of India and they desire to have statut~ry 
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guarantees that the use of Urdu shall not be 

curtailed or damaged. 
(11) Muslim representation in local bodies shouid 

be governed by the principles ilndetlying 
the Commbnal Award, that is se·parate 

electorates and population strength. 
' (12) The tri,colour flag should be changed or, 

alternatively, the flag of the Muslim League 
should be ~iven.eql1al irnport:ance. 

(13) Recognition of the MU.slim Lengue as the one 
a).lthoritative and representative organisation 

of Indian Muslims. 
(14) Cpaliti()n 1nini.s~ries. 

It is fu~~her - s~~~~d 'that the formuh evolved by you 

and Babu Rajendra Prasad in 1935 does not satisfy the 
Muslims now and nothing on those lines will satisfy 
them. 

It is added that the list given above is nota complete 
list and that it can be augmented by the addition of 

further 'demands.' Not knowing these por-sible and 
unlimited additions I can say nothing about them. But 
I should like to deal with the various matters specifically 
tnen~ioned and to indicate what the Congress 'attitude 
has been in regard to them. 

But before considering them, the political and econo· 
rnic background of the free India we are working 
for has to be kept in mind for ultimately that is the 
controlling factor. Some of the~e matters do not arise 
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in considerii1~ran itJdepetldent India or take a particular 
shape or have litt!e i!.11portance. We can discuss them 
in terms of Indian· independence or ···in terms of the 
British do.minance of India continuing. . The Congress 
naturally thinks in terms of independence, though it 
adjusts itself occasionally to the present transitional 
and temporary phases. It is thus not. interested 
in amendments to the present. constitution, but aims 
at its complete removaL and .its substitutiog by a. 

fOJ.lStittl~i~~ ft:il!B~Qt~;y ••... ~Jl~ ...... ~Qsi.i~;~..Q ·PePPLe. through. a 
C()nstituent. Asselllb .. .. I~.... · 

...... ,_ ... -,:· .. :o··:·-::··-:-'/' ·-·,o,<-':, __ _.-:,.,.-- .. ''-:·>i.A:.-,._.:";_i:j:.;·,,;; .. - . -·. 

Another rtiatter has assumed an urgent and vital 
significance and this is the e.xceedingly critical ini.erna· 

• tiona! situation and the p)ssibi!ity ofwar. This must 
concern india greatly and affect her struggle for 
freedom. This must, therefore, be considered the 
governing factor of· the • situation. and almost every
thing else becomes of secondary importance, for all 
our efforts·· and petty . arguments • will be of little 
a vail if tl.le foundation •• is upset. The Congress has 
clearly an9 repeatedly laid down its policy in the eyent 
of such a crisis and stated that it will be no party to 
imperialist .• war. . Peace, . •· therefore, • and Indian 
independence is its basic policy .. The. Congress will 
very gladly and "Willingly co-operate w.ith the Muslim 
League and all other orgnnisatioos and 'individuals in 
the furthera~ce. of thispolicy. 

I have carefully lopked through the various mattets 

to which you have draw11 attention in your letter and 
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its enclosures and I find that there is nothing in them 
which refers'to or touches the eCoi1C!miC demarrds of 
the masses or affects the all-important questions of 
poverty and uPemployment. For all of m in India 
these are the vital issues and unless some solution is 
found fer them, we function in vain; The question 

. of State l!llirvices, howsoever important and worthy of 
consid.eration it might be, affects a very small number 
of people. The peasantry, industrial worker!!, artisans 
and petty shopkeepers form the vast majority of the 
population and they are not improved in any wayby 
any ofthe demands listed above. Theirinterests should 
be paramount. 

Many of the 'demands' involve ch&nges of the consti
tution which we are not in a position to bring about~ 
Even if ~orne such changes are desirable in themselva~, 
it is not our policy to press for minor constitutional 
changes. · We want to do away completely with the 
present constitution and replace it by another for a free 
India. 

In the same way the desire for statutory guarantees 
involves constitutional changes which we cannot give 
effect to. A !I we can is to state tba t in a future constitu
tion for a free India we want certain guarantees to be 
incorporated .. We have done tbisin regard to religious, 

·cultural, linguistic and other rights of minorities in the 
Karachi resolution on Fundamental Rigbts. We wculd 
like these fundamental rights to be rrade a rart of the 
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constitution. 
I now deaLwith the various matters listed above. 

1. . ... 'J"heJourteen•••J?qintii~ - Lbad .. thoH~-~-t-.~,.~~-t~ .. ~(?.~t· 
'i'/A.~t .. oHt pf ... ~.'f;t:e~ ... · ··-~~n~< . ..OJ.>~.heir provisions have 
b~en g.i;e~ .~ffe~t-. t-~-'·t;;-,. th~- - Communal Award and 

in other ways ; some .ethers are entirely acceptable 
to. the Congress ; yet others require· constitutional 
changes which, asi have. mentioned above, are beyond 
our present . competence. Apart .from the matters 
covered by .the Communal Award • and • those involv~ 
ing a _change in the constitution, one or two matteu 
remain which give ris~ • to . difference of opinion 
and which are still likely to lead to considerable 
argument. 

2. The Congress has cltmrly stated its attitQde to
wards the Communal Award, and it comes to this that 
it seeks alterations only on the basis of mutual consent 
of the parties concerned. ~ do not understand how 
any one can take objection to this attitude and policy. 
If we are asked to describe the . Award as n0t being 
anti- national, that would be patently fait e. Even 
apart from what it gives to various groups, its whole 
basis and structure are anti-national and come in the 
way of the development of national unity, As you 
know it giv~s an qvetwhelming and wholly undeserving 
weightage to the European elements in certain . parts 
of India. If we think in terms of an i"ndepend~nt 
India we cannot possibly fit in this Award with it. 
It is true tha t: under stress of circumstances we have 
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sometimes to accept asa tetnpora~y maasm:e somet~ing 
that is on the face of it an~i~.national. . It is also t~ue 
that in the matters governed by the Commun~l Award 
we can only find a satisfactory andahiding solution by 
theconsent and good will of the parties cOncerned. That 
is the Congress policy. - .-"' · ' ..• ·. 

·3. Tb~fixing . of the Mu~lims' sl:l?r~ . ill Jh~ .§ta~e 
services by sta_tQt()rY .• eQgtl;t\llept .Pe~~S.~F.iJy ,Jnvolves 
the fixing of the s'har~s oJqther groups andco~~nunities 
sim.ilallv. This would mean a rigid and. compartmental 
State structure whichwillimpt!de progress and develop· 
tributed and no community should have cause to com
ment. At the same time it is "generally admit~d that 
State appointments should be fairly ami ad~quately_ dis

tt ibuted and no community shouid have causetci .com· 
plain. It is far better to d~ this by convention and 
agreement. The Cong~;ess is fully alive to this i~s~e 
and desites to meet the wishes of various groups in 
the fullest measure, so a-s to give to · all minority 
communities, as stated in No. 11 of the FoJ1rteen 
Points, "an adequate sbare in all the servic;es of the 
State a~d in local .self· governing bodie~ having due 
~:egatd to the requirements of efficiency." 'J::he .State 

to·dayis b~coming more and more technical and demand• 
expett knowledge in its various departments. , It h 
right that, if a COJl?.rou nity is backward in this te~hnical 
and expert knowledge, special efforts should b~. made 
to give it this education to bring it up to a hi~her level. 
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I understand that at t he '() nity Conference held 
at Allahabad in .1933or •- thereabouts, a llluhially 
s~tistactory solution ci-f this question of State services 
was -arrived at. 

4. As regards protection of culture the __ Congress 
bas dedaredits willinl{nesa to embody<tbis_ i!l the fun
damarit<ll laws of the ·constitution. It has alae declared 
that it doe a not wish to interfere in ariy way with .the . 
personal law of any community. 

5. I am con!idera bly surprised atthe su~g~stionthat 
• th~_ Copgress .s.hpllltl t il~e in hand ••• the. agitation in con
nection whit~ the Shahidganj mosque; .That is a matter . 
to 'he dec;::ided either legally or _by mutual agreement. 
The Congress p r.efers -in ali such mattelfs the way of 
rnutualagreement an <;I its servicesc;an always be utilised 
for thiil purpose where there is an opening for them and 
a desire to this effect on th!:: part of theparties concern· 
ed. I amglad that th~Premierof the Punjabbassuggest
ed that this is tl.¢ only satisfactory way to a solution of 
the problem. 

6. The. right to perform religious cerelnonies 
should certainly be guaranteed to . all communities. 
The- Con.gre:>s resolution about this is ' <lujte clear. 
I know nothing about the particular incident relating 
to a Punjab villa~e which has been referred to. N; 
doubt many instances can be gathered together from 
various parts of India wher.e petty interferences take 
place with Hin~u, Muslini or Sikh ceremC>nies. These 
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have to be tactfully dealt whith wher~ver they arise. 
But the principle is quite clear and~hC>t1ld b~ agt'eed to. 
· 7. As regards cow·ataughter, thtre has betn a 

great deal of .entirely false a11d unfounded propaganda· 
against tbe Congress suggesting that the Congress 
was going ~o &top it forcibly• by legislation. The 
Congress does not wish to undertake any legi .latiye 
action in this matter to restrict the uta blished rights 
of the Muslims. 

8. The question of territorialredistribution has not 
arisen in any way. If and when it arises, it Dlust be 
dealt with on the basis of mutual agreement of the 
parties concerned. 

9. Regardi(l~ t~.~ J?<lnd.~ ~1~t.~r~m .~gqg th~. Work· 
ing Co111mitte.e issu~d .. ~. Igog. ~l~~~~e.o.t. iq October 
last to wh~clJ. I 'Yould. iny(~~ ypu~. ~t~~ntion. First of 
all it bas to ee. remembered that no formal national 
anthem has be.en adopted by the Congress llt any time. 
It is true, however, that the Rmde Mataram song has 
been intimately associated with Indtan nationalism for 
more than thirty ·Years and _numerous associations of 
sentiment and sacrifice have gathered round it. 
Popular songs are not made to order, nor can. they be 
successfully imposed. They grow out of public 

· sentiment. During all these thirty or more years the 
Bande Mataram song was never considered as having 

any relig.ious significance and was treated as a niltional 
song in praise of In 1ia. Nor, to my khowledge, was 
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any objection t?-ken to .it ex:cept on political grounds 
by the Government. When, however, some objections 
were raised, the Worl,dng Committee catefully consi· 
dered the matter . and ultimately decidedto recom
mend that certain $tan.zas, which contained certain 
allegot;ical re·ferences ; might not be used on n3.tional 
platforms or occa.siohs. The .. two ~t~n;,~~.:that }lave 
been . .t~C01llmended by .the Working Comtnittee for 

~~E: .• ~~ .. ~ ~~ti~~.~~ ~?t1.~ h~y~ Jlgt.<~ ~oJ4 ().t ~ .gf1rase 
F1T~~ · •.. ~~ri'. '01£;J;'dca·~~b9~.~ ..• f~qp.l .. ~n;.~,;iq.t.()f,.}'i~ .. ".!\Hd 
~ .• ~Jn surp.ris~.d .. t~~t.JJ,OY·enecano~j·~f.£.~()Jlwm .. They 
~ayappeal to so~e more .than .• to ~th'~r~. Some may 
prefer another national song ; they have full freedo~ 
to do so. Buttocompel large ttumbers to give up what 
they have long valued and grown attached to is ta 
cause needless burt. to them and injure the national 
movement itself .••.•• It would beimpr()per for a ·national 

organization to do this. 
10. About Urdu and. Hindi, I nave previously 

written to you and have also sent you my pamphlet on 
"The Question of Language.'' The. Congress has declar~ 

.· ed in favour of e.uaranteesforlangyages and culture .. It 
wants toencourage aU the ~reat provincial languages of 
India and at the sa.llie time to make Hindustani, as 
written both irithe Nagi:i and Urdu scripts, th~ national 
language. ·Both scripts should be afficially recoJ!nised 
and the choice should be leftto the people concerned. 
In fact this policy is being pursued by the Con2ress 
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Ministries .. 
11. Th~,.Congress has long. hul:t of optntpt1 that 

joint ele~~orates are pre fee able. to sep<lr~t~ . el~cf.?~ates 
from the point of view of n~tional unity and§ •. arm?nious 
co-operation between the different communitie; ... But 
joint elector'ltes~ in order to have real value, rm~st not 
be imposed on U"l willing grouJ'S.. Hence the Congress 
is quite clear that their introduction shouU depend .on 
their acceptance by the people concerned. This is the 
policy that is being pursued by the Congress Ministries 
in rega~d to local bodies. Recently in a bill dealing 
with local bodies introduced in the Bombay Assembly, 
aeparate electorates were maintained but an option 
was given to the people concerned to adopt joint 
electorate, if they so ch(')se. This princip:e seems to be 
in exact accoJ;dance with No. 5 of the Fourteen Points, 
which lays down that "Repre1entation of communal 
groups shall continue to be by means of separate 
electorate as at present, provided that.it shall be open 
to any community, at any ticne, to abandon its separate 
elector.ate in favour of joint electorate. It surprises me 
that the Muslim League group in the Bombay ·Assembly 
.sh.:JUid have opposed the Bifl with its optional. clause 
although this carried out the very policy of the Muslim 
League. 

May I also point out that in the resolution passed 
by the Muslim League in 1929. at the time it adopted 
the Fourteen Points, \twas stated that''the Mussalmans 
will not consent to joint electorah s unless Sind is 
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actually constituted .. into a separate province and 
reforms in fact are introduced in the N .. W.F. Province 
and Baluchistan Ofl the same footing as. in other 
Provinces." Since then Sind has been separated and 
.the N. W. F. Province has been placed on a level with 
other Provinces. So far as Baluchistan is concerned, the 
Congr;sds comm_itted to a levelling up ofthis area in 
the • S&nle way. 

·12. .The•• National·•. tri;-colo\Jr l;]~($<"YY,.0·~,, aqopteJ 
qr-iginally .. j.!1·lQ~Jl •. l?~ vt.hg.J,i:q.ng£.~§,~ ;~f.~,r.SJ.~lJ~.~·~.,f~rE'ful 
cp!l~'Hlt'7tiQ.l1 ~jth ..•. $f!fjl1eBt., ... ~l,l~li~.····• §i~h <and• .. other 
leaders. Obviou~ly a~o~ntry an:d a nation_ill movement 
must have a national fLag representing the nation and. 
all communities in it. • No communal flag can represent 
the nation. If we did not possess a national flag now 
we would have to evolve .one. The present National 
Flag had its .. colours originally selected in, order to 
represent the, various comrrfunities, but we did not hke 
to lay stress on this communaL aspect of the colours. 

_t\t:tistically Ithin.kth~ c~mbination •q£ orgpge, W. bite 
~nd.gre~n h<1~ reaulte!l4n a,fiag .. ~h~.F4:i; :P.;,~~~bly the 
~Olitch~a~W-.q,t~-,JJ~~'l,.\lg,LJl~-gs. • For these many 
years our flag has ibeen used and it has spread to the 
remotest village and cottage and brought hope and a 
iense of alUndia unity to our masses. It has been 
associated with great sacrifices on the part of our 
people, il'lduding Hindus, Muslims and Stkbs, and 
many have su.ffered lathi blows and i-mtrisonment and 
even death in defendin-g it from insult or injury. Thus 
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a powerful sentiment has grown up in its favour. On 

innumerable occasions Maulana Mo.h~IIItrlad,,. Ali, 
Maulana Sbaukat Ali and many leaders of .. th~ ... Mpslim 
L.eag.ue . .to·day ... have. astociated. the.D:l$.~.l.v.~.l! .... ~~l!:!.Jhis 
fla~ a11d ernp1Jasi~!!.d.,.Jt$ .. yirtt.l~s .. ""t)dAign.W9!:nl=e as 
a s:yrp,pqL pf.Jndiao. qnity. It has spread outside 
the Congress ranks and been generally recogmsed 
as the flag of the nation .. It is difficult to under
stand how any-one can reasonably object to it now. 

Communal flags cannot obviously take its 
place for that can only mean a host of flags of 
various com.munities being used together and thus 
emphasising our disunity and separaten~ss. Com
munal flags might be used for religious function 
or over any public building meant for various
communities. 

May I add that during the past few .montht, on 
several occasions, the NationalFlai has been insulted 
by somf' mem ben or volunteers qf the Muslim Leatue. 
Th1a has pained us ereatly but we have delibrately 
avoided anytLing in the nature of conflict in order 
not to add to communal bitterneu. We have also 
issued strict orders, and they have been obeyed, that 
no interference should take place with the Muslim 
Leaiue Flag, even though it might belinappropriately 
di1played. 

13. I.do•·nq~ )J,tHi~:t;~tR.PQ.,.~hll..t.i.§.JP~iUl~ .. ,J;?y Q\lf .re· 
~co~niH8119t .• th~<~H§li.w.,,~~~.$!l}~.~-~ t,b.~, :8.~.~'''- ·~tl-~····pn ly 
· organisation of Indian .Mus~i.\11,~: Q.bxiH·H~Jc~,.t!?~ .MtJ.~lim 
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Leagus is· an important C:()rnmun~lorgaJ1j~l:lti9J1Sl.llJJ . :WIIl 
deal -nit~ itas s~ch; But we have to deal with ali .or· 
g;;;T~';tio"~-;~;d indlvid uals that come within our ken. 
We do not determine the measure of importance or 
distinction they possess. There are a large number, 
about a hundred thousand, of Muslims on the Congress 
rolls, many of whom have been our close companions, 

in ptisons and outside. for many years and we value 
their comradeship highly. There are many organisa
tions which contain Muslims and non-Muslims allke, 

. such as Trade Unions, Peasant Unions, Kisan Sabhas, 
DebtCommittees, Zamindar Associations, Chambers 
of Commerce, Employees' Associations, etc.1., jnd we 
have contacts •with them. 'th~te.Jlt!;} , §P~C:i'!,!, "_Mp~Iim 

orga_p,is~ti.9l,lli1Jp.sh. a..s Jh~ ... •.J.a.m ia.t,-l.}l:Vti'l·~~ ·~t. J?roj a 
Ra~ty,SB~ .• ~.~r~J:s .• ,!!IJ.Q g.~.h~.J:~o .. , }V.9.i.~;Q .. ,~l~.i~··,"'l!tt~ntion. 
Inevitably the more important the . organisation the 
more the attention paid to. it, but "this .. impor.tance 

does not come••·from outside recognition •but . .from 
inherent. strength. And the other organisations, even 
though they might be younger and smaller, cannot be 
ignored. 

14. I should. like to know what is meant by 

f"'9~~l~t,!Jil"9, .. ,ql,~,!l,t~~,f;i.~.~.· . A ministry must have a definite 
political and economic programme and policy. And 
other kind of ministry would be ; disjointed and 
ineffective body, with no clear mind or direction. 
Given a common political• and economic programme 
and policy co-operation is easy. You know probably 
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that some such co-operation was sought for and 
obtained by the Congress in t:he Frbritiet Province. In 
Bombay also, repeated attempts were n:iade · on ·behalf 
of theCon~ress to obtain this co·()peration on. the basis 
of a common programme. The Congres~ J?~§ l9l\~ to 
the As.semblies with a .. ddinite PI'Qgramm.e·· ·•and in 
furtheran.ce of a._ clean . pq}jp,y, .... ltwill 9lways gladly 
co·opetate with other ~roups, whether it is .• j~ 
majority or minority in an Assembly, in furtherance 
of that programme and policy. On that basis I can 
cOnceive of even · coalition ministries being f0rmed. 
Without that basis the C9ngress has no interest in a 
Ministt;.Y<oi'. iryan. :1\ss~lJ)lJlY. 

I have dealt, I am afraid at exceeding length, with 
the various points raised in your. lettet and its en
closures. I am glad that I have had a glimpse ir.to 
your mind throu_gh this correspondence as this enables 
me to understand a liLtle better the problems that are 
before you and perh'aps others. I agree entirely that 
itis the duty of every Indian to bring about harmon
ious joint effort of all of us for the achievement of 
India's freedom and the ending of the poverty of her 
people. For me, and I take it for most of us; the 
Congress, has been a means to that end and not an 
end in itself.· It ,has haen. a privilege .fq,r .us .. to. work 
through the. C()ngre,~s bes:au~eith~.l!,.gr~~~} ~().itself 
the loy.e. of ~ilJi()n~. <:ff9'4~ F()Unt.rsmen, ?Jid .. tbrottgh 
their sacrifice and united effort, taken us a long way to 
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our goaL .But much remains to be done andwe have 
all to pull together to that end. 

Personally the idea of pacts and the like does 
not appeal to me, though perhaps they might be 

necessary occasionally. What seems to be fir more 
important is a more buic undzrstanding of each other, 
bringing with it the desire and ability to co"operate 
together. That large r co~operation, if it is to include 
our milions, must necessarily be tn the· interests Gf 
these millions. M.y mind thel.'ef.Qre .. is .. ~Qgtitmally 

i.oscupied with the· problems. Q.(.tq~~.e ....... 'UA.hallct)Y .. m.:;~.sses 

··c)t•.~.ht;"cS~~tBi~i~.~·~g,i.·,~i~t gJ!.J?cther••· R!J~~1 ~m§ ........ i.l1•. ••t•h is 
light.. I~!lould like· to. view the communat.,pJ;,obiem 
a'!s<lin tl:Hs .. perspective.fqr o.therwise it has·.••·.no.great 
sfg.oiHcance for me. 

· You :Seetn to imagine that I wanted you to put 
forward suggestions as a petitioner, and th~n you 
propo~e that the C0ngre.ss should officially commum
cate with you .. Surely you have misunderstood me 

·and, done your seiLand me an injustice .. There . is no 
question of petitioning either by y.:m or by me, but. a 
desir~ to understand each other and the problem that 
we have been discussing. I do not understand the 
significance of your . wanting . an official intimation 
from the Congress. I do not ask you for a? official 
reply on behalf of the Muslim League. Orgaoi ations 
do not Junct<ion in this way. It is not a question of 
prestige for the Congress or for any of us, for we 
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are keener on reaching the goal we have set before us, 
than on smallmatters of piestige. The Congress is a 
great enough organisation to ignore such petty matters, 
and if som,e of us have gained a measure of influence 
and popularity, we hvve done so in the shadow of the 
Congres~. 

You will remember that I took the initiative in 
writing to you and requesting you to enlighten me as 
~o what your objections were to the Congress policy 
and~ what, according to you, were the points .in dispute. 
I had read many of your !!peeches, as reported jn the 
press and I found to my regret that they were full of 
strong attacks on the Congress whiCh. according to my 
way of thinking, were not justified. I wanted to remove 
any misunderstanding, where such e1eisted, and to clear 
the air. 

thave found, chiefly in. the Urdu pr~s§, .. the mo3t 
astounding falsehoods abcn1t the. Congres~~J .. t:efer to 
facts, not to opinions', ~~d to facts within my knowledge. 
Two days ago, here in Calcutta, I saw a circular letter 
or notice issuec by a Secretary of a Muslim League. 
This contained a list of the so-called misdeeds of the 
U. P. Government. I read this with amazement for 
there was not an atom of tr.uth in most of the charges. 
I suppose they were ~arnered from Urdu press. 
Through the press and the platform such charges 
have been ·repeated on ·numerous occasions and 
communal passion have thus been roused aad bitterness 
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crea.ted. This has grieved me and T. have sought •·· by 
writing to you and to Naw;1b Is•<1il Khan to find 
a way of· checking this deplorable deterioration of 
our p)lblic life, as well as surer basis for co-.opera
tion: That p;oblem still faces us and I hope we shall 
solve it. 

I have mentioned earlier in this letter the critical 
lntern<!tion;1l situation and the terrible sense of impend
ing catastrophe that hangs over the worlc... MY mind 
is obsessed with this and I want ·India to realize it 
and be ready for all con>equences, good or ill, that 
may flow from .it. In this period ofworld crisis, 
aU o.£ us, to whatever party or group we might belong 
and whatever our differencesmight be, have the 
pri rnary duty. of holding •· together .• to. protect our 
people from the perils that might encompass them. 
Our differences and arguments seem trivial when the 
future ofth~woJ.Jd and 0 Undia hangs tn the balance. 
It is in the hopethat all of us will succeed in building 
up this larger unity in our country that I have written 
to you and others repeatedly and at length. , 

There is one small matter I should like to men
tion. The report oi•··rny §Peech at. H.!lrippra,. <1$ .• giyen 

yo.ur letter.··. and·•··· the.·.• new.sP.Ci.pg,r,.~.t,ti"l~ ..... ,ifl not 
correct. 

~ .. ..,;;;.;~~.;-.:;:..:;,~ ;;; ; ' 

We have .been corresponding for some time and 
many vague rumours float about as to what we have 
been saying to each other. Anxious inquiries come to 
me and L have. no doubt that similar inquiries are 



addressed to yon also. l think that we might take 
the public into our !onfident:e now forthis isa. public:: 
rnatter in which many are interested. I suggest 
tb.erefore .. that our .corresp.ondence. ,mig.ht .... he re!eased 
1:0 ·.~be ... p~;e.ss • .. !presume yo,u will .. bav~ , Q.I';!,flhit,:cJiqn; 

Pandlt 1a waharlal N'ehru, 
Allahabad, (U. P.) 
Daar Pandit Jawahariai, 

Yours sincerely, 
Jawabarlal Nehru. 
Little Gibbs Road, 

Malabar Hill, 
Bombay, April 12, 1938. 

I am in receipt of your letter ef the. 6th April, 
1938. I am extremely obliged to you for informing 
me that you propose to return to Allahabad and shall 
probably be there tor the greater paJ:t of April and 
suggesting that, if it would be convenient for me to · 
come there, we could meet, or, if it suits me better to 
go to Luck now you will try to go there. I am afraid 
that it is n~t possible for me owing to my othet engage
ments, but I shall be in aombay aboLlt the end ofApril 
and if itis conv~ni"ent to you, I shall be very glad to 
tneet you. 

A.s ~o.Jh~r.~st.qJy.o;prJe.~t~It ~.t.h~~ ..... !?.~~.n .... tR .. me a 
m.9l~J?f\JR!H! . ~,~'~9iJJ~,,...,J~,~~,~nJ~ .. ~o me that you.cannot 
even accurately interpret my letter, as you very honest· . 
ly say thllt your ''mind is obsessed with the Inter
national situation and the terrible sense of impending 
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cat~stroph-e that hangs o'ver the wor:ld," so you. are 
thinktng in te.rms ·.entirely· divorced ·from realities 
which face us in lndia. I can only express my great 
regret at your turning and twisting . what 1•• wrote ·to 
You and putting entirely a wrongi complexion u13on 
the positionlhav~ placed before you at your request. 
You. havt! formulated certain points in your letter 
which you ..father ·upon .me to begin with as my 
proposals. · fsent you • extracts from the press •• which 
had recently appeared simply because .r. believed . you 
whe:i:t you repeatedly asserte? andappealed to me that 
you would be> grateful if I would refer you to any 
recent statements maae inthepress or platformwhich 
would help you in understanding matters. These are 

same ofthe .tnatters •.• whi.ch ... are •undoubtedb •.. agitating 
Muslim India, but the 6}1Uestionhow to meet them and 
to what extent and hy what means and.methods,.is the 
business, as I have said before, of every. true national .. 
ist to solve. Whether constitutional changes .are 
necessary, whether we she>Uld do it by agreement or 
C;)nventions and so forth, .. are matters, I thought, were 
£or discussio 1, but I am extremely sorry to find that 
you have irr yourletter already pronounced· y,our judg· 
ment and given your decillions on • a good many of 
them with a preaml!Jle whieh negatives any suggestion 
ofdiscu~sion which may•lead to•a•••settlement, as you 
start by saying, "I was s.o much surprised to. see this 
list as [have no idea that you wanted to discuss many 
ofthese matters. with us; some of these are whofly 
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covered by previous decisions of the Congress, some 
others are hardly capable qf discussion,'' and then 
you proceed to your conclusions having formulat(!!d 
the pJints accorJi ng to your own notiohs. · • Your tone 
and langua~e again display the same arrogance and 
militant spirit as if the Congress is the sovereign 
power, and, as an indication, ypu extend yout patron· 
age by saying that " obviously the Muslim League is 
an important communal organisation and we deal with 
it as such, as we have to deal with all organisations 
and individuals that come within our .·ken. We do 
not determine the measure of importance or. distinc
tion they possess'' and then you mention various 
other organisations. Here. J m{lyadd th,at ~n roY qpinion, 
as.·l h~ve .. publicly .. staJ:.ed ... sq .. pft(!n, .. th.t\t.,.,JJI}l~!!s .... the 

Congres.!l•r~gogn.ise~.th~ .•. Mu.~Hm .}:&~~~~9·9 ~fqp~ing of 
CQll1Ple!te ~(luality .. and. !s. prepared. as .$\l.~h to .. neg.otiate 
fl:)t~.~ind .. H·¥usli1D .. s.ett.lement, we.sh~ctll.h<l'l.'~ Jq .. wait 
and de.pe.nd upon our inherent. strength ~hich will 
"determine the measure of importance 0;; distinction 
it possesses/' Having regard to your mentality· it is 
really difficult for me to make you understand the 
position any furthei. Of course, as I have said be.fore) 
I do not propose. to discuss the various matters, referr
ed. to by you,. by means of or through correspondence, 
as, in my opinion, that is not the way to .tackl~ this 
matter. 

Wtth regard to your reference to ceatrin false
hoods that have appeared ,about th;e Coiigress in the 



Urdu press~ which, you say, have astounded you, and 
with regard to. the cltcular letter referred to about 
the misdeeds of the U. P. Goverm:nent, I can express 
no opinion without investigation but I can give you 
any number of· instances of falsehoods that have 
appeared in the C"ngress press and . in statements . of 
GJngressrnen .with regard ta the All-India Muslim 
Leagm, sorne of the leaders and those who are connect
ed with it. Similarly t can give you instances or 
reports appearing. in the Congress press and . • speeches 
of Congressn1en which are daily deliberately mis~ 
representing and villifying the Muslim c0mposition ·of 
the Bengal, Punjab, Sind and Assam Governments 

•with a view t:>. break those Governments, but . that is 
not the supject-matter of. our corresponde~ce and 
besides. no .useful purposewillbe served in doing $0. 

With· regard •• to.your request that our correspon~ 
~..ences~o~ld be released·toi_the press, I have. no objec· 
tion provided die correspondence between me and 
Mr~ • Gandhi• is >also pu bhshed . simultaneously, as we 
both have. referred • to him .and. his correspondence 
with me in ours. You will please therefore Bhtain 
~he permission of Mr. Gandhi to that effect or, if 
you wish, l will write to hi~, informing him ·that you 
desire to release the correspondence between us to 
the press and l am willing to agree to it provided be 
agrees that the correspondente ·between him ·and my· 
sel,t is also ,releas·ed. Yourcs sincerely, 

'M • .A. J.infllllh. 
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M.A. Jinriah, Esq., 
Little Gibbs Road, 
Bombay. 
Dzar Mr. Jinnah, 

· Anand Bhawan, 
Allahabadt April 16, 1938. 

Your letter of April 12th hasjust reacqed me. •·· •·· 
I am ex~eeciingly sorry that anything that I have 

written to you should have caused you pain. lt.J"~~r:ns 

to he .. t~pe · tkat ~E!apPt()a~~J'l1Pli<: . Probi~Illl$frqm 
different standp9in~~ ~t18, . in~yita.plyJ,.,t~Y .. ~.O place my 
viewpoint befOre vou and seek to gain yotH apprecia· 
tion ef it. To SlY anything that might pain you wou1d 
defeat my own purpo8e, even apart from its impro
priety. At the same time I awe it to you a-nd to 
myself to endeavour to place frankly before you how 
my mind wnlcs .and what my views are .on the subject
matter under discussion. Our view·points might 
differ, but I do believe that the margin of difference 
caa be less.ened by a frank approach on either side 
I have sought to make th.is approach in all sinaerity and 
with every desire on my part mot to say anytbing that 
m1ghtcome in the way, 

In mY last letter I dealt with the .various po.ints 
mentioned in the extracts you had sent me as I. pre
sumed that, as you had drawn tllY attention; to .them, 
they mitght, to a large e:&tent, rep.resent what you had 
il'l tl:lind.. As yo,u knew I have been tro~dng to. get. <'lt 
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these points of diff~rence and when I saw something 
concrete I wal1tecl to give my reaction to ·it. I tried 
to state wkat the Congress opinion has been in regard 
to them. There is no finality in day-to·day politics 
although certain principles ate supposed to govern 
politics. It i.s for the Congress, if it so choo!es, to 
vary any policy. • AU I can do is to state what the past 
and present policy is. 

I regret that you think that I write in an arrogant 
and militant. spirit and as iflconsidered the Congress 
as the sov¢reign Power. I am painfully conscious of 
the fact th~t t{,e 91Jn~ress is not a sove~:eignpower and 
tbrat it i~ limited and .. circumscribed in . a. hundred 
ways and further that i(rnay have to go through the 
wilderness. Ill any a • time again he fore it achieves its 
objective. • You have referred to my obsession ·with 
the Internationalsituation and the sense of impending 
catastrophe thatt>ossesses me.. Ifi feel that way, as 
l do, ·• I can hardly • grow . complacent or imagine that 
the Cpngressis. sovereign. But whe.n I discuss Con
gress·; policies, as a Congress rnan I can ·only repeat 
what these · are and not bring in my own ·particular 
views on the subject, if these bat pen to be at variat1ce 
with Congress resolutions. 

You poiatout to me that the Congress press has 
contained numerousi falsehoods in regard to the Muslim 
League and some ofits leaders, as well as the provin
cial governments of Bengal, Punjab, Sind and . Assam. 
I entirely agree with you that falsehoods; mis•represen-
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tations and insinuatiofl'S are to. be· deprecated an.d 
countered wherever they might occur, in t~e. t}rdu, 
Hindi or English press, or whatever ·the pohtical 
complexion of the news~aper. Thereis ao such .thing 

as the Congro?ss Pre~s. over which . the . C9Qgres.~ has 
control, but it is true that many newspapers generally 
support the Con~ress. But whether we cah influenc~ 
them or not, we certainly want to stop all such false 
and misleading statements and to express our disap 
prval of them. In' thh rna tter I can oniy beg.of you to 
point out specific instan~es so that we might take 
necessary action• . 

I note what YO'..l say about the publication. ()f our 
correspondence. I have not got with me copies of , 
your correspondence with Mahatma Gandhi. I am 
therefore writing to him to seek his permission as sug
gested by you. 

I am afraid it will hardly. be possible f(Jr me to 
visit Bombay in April or May. Early in June I intend 
sailing for Europe. In ·cal!>e I go to Bombay eat lier I 
shall inform vou so that 'Ye might have the opportuni
ty ofmeeting, I understand that you will be m.eetin"g 
Mahatma Gandhi in the near future. 

Yours sincerely, 

Jawaharial Nehru. 



• _-• .1 
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JINN AH~BOSE Talks 
(1938) 

In the course of the talks between the Congress 
President and Mr. Jinnah, President of the AlHndia 
Muslim League, Mr. Jinnah suggested any agr2ement 
that might be arnv.::d at should be based on a clear 
understaneing . of the position of the Congress and of 
the Muslim L;;:ague. He proposed that the conversa· 
tiohs should proceed on the following lines :-

" The All-India Muslim Leagl1'E< as the au~horitative 
and representative organisation of th~ Indi~n Muslims 
and the Congress, as the .. ~~thorit'atlve< 'ancl. ,.repre-
sentative organisation of the solid body of Hindu 
opinion, have her..:by agreed to the followin,g terms 
by way of ·a pact between the two major communities 
and as a settlement of the Hinu-Muslim question." 

After further consideration a somewhat different 
wording was suggested by him as follows :-

" The Congress and the All-India Muslim League, 
as the authorit~tive anrl representative organisation 
of the Mussalmans of India, have hereby al!reed to the 
following terms of a Hindu-Muslim settlement by way 
of a pact." 

This second statement, though shorter, apparently 
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embodies the same idea which is given in the fifst, 

that is that the Congress should . repr~sel'lt the 
Hindus and the Muslim Leage, the Mussalrnans. 

Congress Attitude 

-·· The Congress cannot possibly co~side~· ... "itself 
/ '' oar functinn as if it reprti;.:-rtted one community 

c>nly even thougl, that n1ight be tbe majority 
community in India. Its doors must .jneyitably be 
QP.~!t .. . JQ .... ~JL .. S9-HHIJYlfj~i~§ , .and jt J}lU~L }\l'elcome 
Indians _.who .. ~gree _ .. ~it}! .·· i~s.. .g~q~r<ll ... _ •. policY" .... _._ and 
methods. It ~ari~~~ . ; ·cc~~~ --~h~ ·l;osi~io~ .o£'' r~pr~~enting 
one community and tlms itself becoming a communal 
organisation. At the same time the .Congress is 
perf~~;1;· · · willing to confer and co-operate with 
other organisations which represent minority interests. 

It is obvious that the Mussalmans of India, 
although a minority in the · ... whole country, form a 
wry considerable part of the population and their 
desires must be considered in any scheme affecting 
India. It is also true that th<:! All-India Muslim 
League is an organisation. representing a large body 
of Muslim opinion which must . carry weight.. It is 
for this reason the Congress has endeavoured to 
underatand the viewpoint of the League and · to come 
to· an understanding with it. TheC.Q~~~-however, 
would he bound _. t~ consult .· other . existing . Muslim 
9rg;~i~;ti~;;"":"';hich., .. ,,.l1ave"""·rco:ol>ei:afe~r"·;1r4'·-·· . the 

,c~~gie.~.~ •-· • • h; ···· ··th'~ ·-·P~;t';'"' ''"F'ur"tl1~erii'tft;·~·~;~tit~r···~l:her 
£roup . o~ . !Ili~~tit';~T~t;;;;ts being involyeq, )t will 
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be necessary to consult the representatives of such 
interests. 

On May 15, Mr. Bose addressed the following letter 

to Mr. Jinnah. 
26, Marine Drive, Bombay. 

Dear Mr. Jirmah, 
Last night! gave you a note explainin~ • our. position .. 

You aske:.l me what constructive Proposals we had· 
to make. f think the note is self-explanatory. Having 
made .known the Congress reaction to your st,tggestiqn, 
according to us it remains now to proceed to • the 
next stage, namely, appointment of respective commit~ 
tees which will jointly settle the terms of under• 
standing. 

Youts sincerely, 

Subhas C. Bose 

On May 16, •• Mr. Jinnah, wrote to Mr •. Bose as 
follows : 

Dear Mr. Bose, 

Little Gibbs Road, 

MalabarBiU, Bombay. 

I acknowledge the receipt of a note you handed 
over to me on behalf of the Congress on the 
14th and also I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter, dated the 15th of May, 1938. The 
matter will be placed before the Execptive Council 
and the. Working ·Committee of the All-India Muslim 
League at a meeting to be called in the £ir.,t week 
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Gf June and I will communicate to you the decision 
as soon as possible. 

Yours .. sincerely, 
M. A. Jinnah. 

On June 6, Mr. Jinnah wroteto Mr. Bo5e :"
Dear Mr. Bose, 
. I am enclosing herewith the unanimous opinion of 
the Executive Council of the All-India Muslim League 
as promised by the note given to me by you on 
behalf of the Congress on the 15th May, 1938. 

Yours sincerely, 
M.A. Jinnah. 

Resolution No, 1. 

The Executive Council of the All-1ndia Muslim 
League has considered the note handed by the: 
Presidet~.t Mr. Subhas C. Bose, on behalf of the 
Congress to Mr. Jinnah, the President of the All
India Muslim League, on the 14th May and his 
letter of the 15th May, 1938, and find that it is 
not possible .. f<?r. th~ .. .A.,lH11dJ~.):·.1\t.~hlll ... ~egue to 
~reat ,()r negotiate wit~ .tile S()n~f~ss. th.: .. question 
6£ Hindu-N.htslirn .. Sf>.ttl~I1le~t ~xcept .• on . JJ:l~ · . basis 
that the Muslim . h;~agt1e ... is ..... 5J~e ... authoritative and 
representativE1 o~g().ni~~tio» .of · ......••• the. .. MP~<l.l1X1Cl.n~ . .. 9f 
India. 

Resolution No. 2 

The Council have also considered the lett"'r 
of Mr. (jandni, dated. the 22nd. May, 1938, and 
are of ()Pinion / that it i~ . not . desirable to include 
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any Muslim in the personnel of the proposed 
committee that may be appoiried by the Congress: 

,,_ ~ --c,-,-, --~ 

Resolution No. 3 

The ExecutiveCouncil wish to make it dear that 
itis the declared policy ofthe. AlHndia Muslim League 
that. all. other.minorities should have their rights and~ 
interests safeguarded so. as to create a sense of security 
amongst them and win their • confid<>nce and .the .. All
India .. Muslim League ... will consult the representatives 
of such minorities .• and ·• any other interest as may . be 
involved when necessary. 

The following telegram was sent by the President 
to Mr. Jinnah on June 21. 

Returned yesterday, Received Lett~r. Thanks. 
Regret delay acknowledgement. Subhas Bose. 

On June 27 Mr. Subhash Chandra Bos~ addressed 
the following letter to Mr. Jinnah :-

38!2 Elgin Road, Calcutta. 

Dear Mr. Jinnah, 

Your letter of the 6th instant forwarding the 
resolutions ·of· the Executive Council of the Muslim 
teague reached Ca.lcutta duly, but as I was on tour, 
I did not get · them till my return on tbe· 20ta 
instant. I telegraphed to you the next day, acknowle
dging the receipt of your letter. 

The Working Committ~e of the Congress will 
meet at Wardha on the 9th July. Yourletter and the 
resolutions of the Muslim League will be placed 
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before the Committee and I shall acquaint you with 
its decision as soo11 as • possible th~reafter. ! .had been 
to Wardha and have just returned from there. 

With best regards, -

Yours Sincer~ly, 
Subbas C. Bose. 

The foll(YU)ing telegram was sent by the President 
to Mr. Jinnah on June 24. 

· Pa.pers report · you intend publishing notes of your 
conver'sation with Gandhiji and myself. Hope . you will 
not publish without obtaining approval first. Subhas 
Chandra Bose. 

Mr. Jinnah replied to the above tele,qram on June 25 
as follows :------

Your telegram . 

Subhas Bose 
· Wsrdha 

Newspapers referred absolutely untruG. 
Jinnah. 

· Working Committee's decision 

Mr; Bose addressed the follow1ng letter to Mr. Jinnah 
from Wardha :-

Dear Mr. Jinnah; 

The Working Committee ·has given ' all 'the 
. attention it was pos~ible . for it to . give . to the 
.resolutions of the Council of the Muslim Leagqe 
which you were gopd enough to. enclose with your 
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:~ ietter of the ~th June ·1938. ·The . first .. resolutio'n 
· ''·of . the League · Council defines the status of the 

League. If it means that before we proceed · to 
·set up a machinery for considering the terms of 
settlement of the communal question, the . Congress 
sh_ould .recognise the' status as defined in that reso1u-

tion1, .tt~ered· is an .to bviouts/h. difdf~cul:y. .~ T0hnplyu~~ t~e 
reso u 10n o~s no use e a JcCtlve tue 
language of the resolution means that the adjective 
is understood. Al:ready · the Working .CoW,tnittee has 
received warnings against recognising ~he eiclusive 
status of· the League. There are M:uslill1 .. -~:r:ganisations :il 
which have . be.en _ functioning jnd_eJ;>.m.J.clgnl;ly,,, of 
the ./.M-usliw .~ep.gue, ·. Sot:rH~ of · . them are . st?,unch 
supporters of the Congress. Moreover; there are 
individual M~sH;ns· "who ~re Congressmen, some of 
whom exercise no inconsiderable · influence in the 
country. Then there is the Frontier Prpvince which 
is overwhelmingly Muslim .and is solidly with, the 
Cgp,gxe~$. you will· ::.ee that in the face of these 
known facts; it is not only impossible but improper 
for the Congress to make · the admission, which the 
first resolution of the Leauge Council apparently 
desires the Congress to · make. It is suggested that 
statUS of organisati~ns does not accrue · ·tO . them 
by any defining of it. It comes through the service 
to. which a particular organisation · has dedicated 
itself. The · ·working Committee, therefore. hones 

· that the League Council will not ·ask the 'Congress 
to . do the impossible. Is it· not enough: .; that ·.the 
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Congress ls not only willing but eager to . e~tal?lish 
the friendliest r~latiqns with the . League . aJ;ld to 
cozpe to an . ho.nourable understanding over . the 
much-vexed Hindu-Muslim question, ? . At"··this . .,.,,.\st;age 
it .. may . perhaps be as :well .. to .. §~~!~"·"';,be,, .,.G.Qngress 
c;;l~J.im. . Though it . is admitted that · the largest ..,. ,.,.,! '·'17·'-~~ ---·- · :· ·-_-. . 

number . of persons to be found on the numerous 
, . .....-::?Congress registers are ·Hindus, the..~.,~eu,.. .. .has . a 
~'~lf~il:'!Y larg~ nu~l,:>~r .. gf MJJ~lii,l,l,~ ... . ~9- ;c. ~~J;l;1,Q,er~ of 

qtheJ .c()AlP:lunjties ,. p:to£e~il.J.g .•... clMt~.;~n~ . tW,t;l,ls.. ,. It has 
be.en an unbroken ·· tra,dition with . the . . Congress to 
represent all communities, all . rae~.. a.nd fll,t (:~asses 

to whom . InQ.i~ .~, ~heir. . ~ome. From .. its ~n.,c.eption 
~~ ·· · b.a~ often had. , ·gistinguishesl Muslims ... · .. ~s.: .. presi
de'rits and as general secretaries who enjoyed the 
confidene of the Congress and of the country. The 
Congress tradition is that although a Congressman 
does .no.t cease to belong to faith' in which he is 
born and bred up, no .one comes to the . Congress 
by virtue of .his faith : He is in andout of the 
Congress by vitrue of his endorsement ofthe.po.Jit;ical 
principles and • .policy of the Congress. T .b_e,,,J;:ongress 
th~;~;ei.ore, .ii .in .. no ,, sen,~~ · .. ~ .. .... <:om.mwu¥, ,,_.,, .. 9.t~iW~~tion. 
In fact, it has always fought the communal spmt 
because it is detrimental to the growth · .·of pure 
and ·undefined nationalism • 

. ·But Whilst the ··Congress .makes this claim, . and 
has sought, with ' more or less success, to live ' up 

to the claim,' the Working Committee would be 
glad if your Council · would come . to an . under-



st:anJing with the Congress in order that vie mlght 
achieve national solidarity •• and wholeheartedly work 
for realising our · common destiny. 

As to the second resolution · · of the .. Council, 
I am afraid that it •·• is not possible. for Working 
Con:nnittee to conform to the desire< expressed 
therein. 

The third resolution, the Working Committee 
is unable to .• understand, So ··far as · the Working 

,I Committee • is concerned, the ·Muslim League is a 
purely·· cornmupaL organistion,. in the sense. that •• • it 
seems to serve Muslim interest only and its member
ship too is open only to Muslims.. The Working 
Committe. also • has all along .• understood . that . so 
far as the Lea~ue is concerned, it desires and 
rightly, a settlement with the Congress on the 
Hindu-Muslim question and not on questions 
affecting all· minorities. . So • far· as· the. • Congress· •. is 
concemed, if the other minorities have a grievance 
against the Congress, it is always ready to deal 

~· with them as it is its .bo{lndenduty to do so, 
being by its very constitution an organisation 
representative .·• of ·All· India without distinction of caste 
or creed; 

In view of the foregoing I hope that it will 
be possible · for us to . take up the next stage m 
our negotiations for reaching a settlement. 

It is suggested that as the previous correspon
dence has already been published, it would be 
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wise to take ;~he public into confidence . and · J?Ub
lish the subs~m.Jent correspondep ce. bd:.ween l.)S. 

If you are agreeable, th~se. documents 'will be 
immediately •· released . £or publication. 

Yours .. siD.cerely, 
S .. C. BOSE. 

(' 

On August 2. Mr. Jinnah addressed the following 
letter to Mr. Bose 

Malabar Hill, Bombay A1.1g. 2. 

Dear Mr. Bose, ',.. 
I placed your letter dated the 25th of July, 1938, 

1 before the meeting ·of the Executive Council· of · the 
All-India Muslim League. 

The. Executive ,Council gave its earnest attet1tion 
and careful consideration .to the argumet1ts which 
were urged in your letter for persuading it not to 
claim the status it has done in its resolution number 1 
already communicated to you. 

I am desired to . state that in defining the status, 
the Council was not actuated by any mo~ive of securing ._ 
an admission, but had merely stated. an accepted fact. 

The Col.lncil is, fully convincE(d. thq.t the Muslim 

L~ague .•..• is ·•··.· th; ....•. pJ?:ly ,, ; ~l.l!hR~.!~.~SiY,~ ..•.. ,f!D;~., t,~P~~.~~P~.~tive 
P.?litic~J 9f~al1i~~tipt;~-.,qf .;s!1~.,..Mv.~§alm,~n,§, .. gt."'l!lli~, .. J'his 
P?~itiol1 '\\'l3.s .. ~cS~P!~~l. Y?Pel1 , SA~. .C:.?W~f~.~~~J:..eague 
P~ct 'Y~~ ~~~iy~~ ~S .. ~.nX9~§a,t· .. ~.MF.~.~.ii; .. · .. :.:~~9:: ~X';W: ••. sigce 
till 1935 when ·. Jfnn~h-Raje~dr~ · Prasad conversation 
took place, it has not ·been questioneq. The .. All•India it 
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Muslim League, therefore, does not require qnY.ad.mis- . 
si,Qn . or recognition £rom the. ' .. c;ng~es~ nor d icl the 
resolution bf the Executive C~;:~df' at .Bo~bay: . But 
in view of the fact that the position-in fact the very 
exist:ence-of the League had be2n questioned by Pandit 
Ja\Vahar lal Nehru, the then prt?sident of th~ Congress 
in one of his statements, wherein he asserted that 
there. were only two parties 1n the country ~iz., the 
British Governmment and the Congress, it was 
considered necessary by the Executive Council to 
inform the Congress of the basis on which the negotia
tions between the two organisations could proceed. 

Besides the very fact that the Congress approached 
the Muslim League to enter into negotiations for a 
settlement of the Hindu Muslim question, it presupposed 
the authoritaive and representative character of the 
League and as such its right to come to an agreement 
on behalf of the Mussalmans of India. 

The Council are aware of the fact that there is a 
Congress Coalition Goverment in N. W. F. · P. and 
.also that . there are some Muslims in · the Congress 
organisations, in other provinces. But"Cou.,n.,~it)§ of 
opinion that these Muslims iri the Congress do not and 
Sf!ln<;>t: · £~Rres~m:; · t.l.J.~ "Mli.ss,a,lill.a~~' ··· 9£ ··· :r~Ji;b. ·. i~~. the 
simple reason that their number is very insignificant 
and that as members of the Congress, they have disabled 
themselves from representing or to speak on behalf of 
the Muslim community. Were it not so the whole 
claim of the Congress alleged in vour letter regarding 
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its nattonal character woutd fait to the ground. 
As regards " the other Muslim organiSations,'' to 

which reference has 6'~~0. ih~d~-·ro.· ybur ' 'I~tter, ' but 
whom you have not even named, the Council·considers 
that it · would have been more proper if no reference 
had been made to them. If they coUectively or indivi· 
duaJly had been in a t><>sition to speak on behalf . of 
the Muss~lmans of India, the negotiations ·with the 
Muslim Le<~-gue, for a settlement of the Hindu·Muslim 
question would not. have· been initiated by the 'Presi.; 
dent of the Congress and Mr. Gandhi. 

So far as the Muslim League is concerned, it is 
not aware that any Muslim political organisation has 
ever made a claim that it can speak or negotiate 
on behalt.of the Muslims of India. It, istll~J;~()re very 
much to be regretted that ··.you ..•. spoY;lg .. ll~Y~ · referred 
t() t4 .. ot~.~~. Mtt.~lint ?r~(l~is~t~()~§ :·in .th~~. f?~~ec~ion. 

The Council is ' eq~iiy' ·~~xi~~s 1:~ ''bring about a 
settlement of " the much vexed Hindu·Muslim 
question ", and thus hasten the realisation of the 
common goal, but it is painful to find that suitable 
arguments are being illtroduced to .cloud the issue and 
retard the progress .of the negotiations. 

In view of the facts stated above, the Council 
wishes to point out that it .considered., un.«~~(lpl~ the 
~clusionof Mussalmans in the Committee th.at !Ilight 

':· '.·· ·. · ·: ' ·' ' . .". · .• ' ,. ·. · : · ]""''· ~ . ~ "'· ..._ ·• ,_...., , . .,.,:,.,·:· ' :·~'•":i ' •''""':.- ,;o.•· . .,.;·.·~~:WI'-'"'i-"•fh'tV'-i<!v, ~.or,;~. ;I'J~V<.;..;;.· •. ;.-<I,:,·:r.<..·,,i.;;;o,:re,w;F--',:'•'·':" ·t'.'C' ·l~:''\::.>:tei~pi>·.'"c:•:.•··.,· f-l .•':·:' 

be aJ>p()inted by the Congress, because 1t . would meet 
t:;;·· ··8bi~e···' ··a:ua···.···s~ttr~ ··· ·· · t:r:e''"t:rrn.'du:~iisnm:·~<iu~sHali·········a.nd 

so in the very nature of the issues • involved, they 
would not command the confidence of either Hindus 
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or • the Mussalml\ns and their .•.• position inc1eec1. would 
b~ most embarrassing. The Council, therefore, request 
you to consider. the question in the light·•of tl1e above 
negotiations. 

With reference to the ·• third resolution, it was the 
memorendum of the Conference referred to in your 
letter dated the 15th of ]\1ay, 19$8,in v,rhich mention 
ofother minorities was. made and.the Muslim League 
expresse<l its willingness to . consult .them if and when 
it was Mce.ssary> in consonance with its declared 
policy. 

As. regards your desire for the release of the 
correspondence,. including this letter, for pubHcation, 
the Council has no objection. to • your . doing so. 

Yours sincerely, 
M. A. Jinnah. 

On August 16, Mr. Bose addressed the following 
• letter to Mr. Jinnah :-

38/2. Elgin Road, CalcUtta. 
August 16, 1938. 

Dear Mr. Jinnah, 
Many thanks for your letter of· the 2nd August 

1938. I •. •regret .the .delay •• in·· replying to it .•. As the 
issue is a very important one, I desire to place. your 
letters. before• the Ccmgress Working. Committee at 
its next meeting in September. Thereafter you will 
hear from. me .• again. 

With kind regards, 
Y'o.urs sincerely, 

(Sd.) (Subhas Bose) ....., __ _ 



\Vbrki~g committee's "'"'"·~·-·L· 
D~ar Mr. Jinnah, ' 

The working committee have considerrd, your 
letter of October 10, 1938 and regret the de<;:iSions 
contained therein.. Since.the . committe¢,.,.,d&i,,,nQ~· find 
it pos~ibLe tq . . •• ~gkee 'with . tht .qgvu9jl. pf, ;~t:: .Mvslim 
TeMPe ..•. M .•..•• ~Q ... th.e .. b?r$.is .. ~f',iii~~~eg~t~~t!~~- ~~~c~~n(:e, .the .. 
cmindt insi:5t ·that a,.n agreement· .(ls . to th~ ·b~!~ js a 
sin? Q.ua nen of any tfegotiations bet"o/een ~?~ S?I1gress 
and the League, the working. committee • regret that 
they are not in a position to do anything further in 
the direction. of starting negotiations with the League 
with a viewto arriving at a settlement b£ the Hindu 
Muslim I)}Uestion. 

I am sorry for the delay in replying to .. your letter 
but I did not want to say · anything till the winking 
committee met and considered the matter.. . 

· Since the previous correspondence has been 
published already, I am taking the leberty of issuing . 
this to the press. 
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Yours sincerdy 
Subhas C. Bose 
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NEHHU-JINN A B. TALKS 
1£}39-1940 

Bombay, Jan. 7. 
Mr. M. A. Jinnah, President of the All-India 

Muslim League, has released the corresponde,nce bet· 
tween himsdf and Pandit Jawahadal Nehru. While 
releasing the correspondence Mr. Jinnah says : 

"I regret to find that Pandit Jawahadal Nehru 
during his recent tour in the Punjab and else
where has thought it fit to attack me in a manner 
unworthy of any reponsible leader. He accuses me 
of being bent upon the preservation of British 
domination over India which I can only characterise 
as not only unwarranted but mean. The re:1sons 
for his refusing to continue his talks with me, 
as given by him, are far from correct, are mis
leading and unfair. 

"I would not further comment upon hi~ reckless 
and irresponsible pronouncements, but I shall rest 
content with releasin~ the correspondene between 
us on the subject. This will show the reasons for 
his refusing to proceed further in the matter and I 
leave it to the public to judge the impossible attitude 
that is being taken up by him and the Congress.'' 

The , following is the full text of the corres
pondence : 
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Copy of the letter from Pt. :N.ehru to Mr. ,M. A. 
Jinnah dated l)ecember 1, 1939, from Allahabad. 
H My dear Mr. Jinnab, 

When' we met last in Delhi, it was agre~d that 
we should meet . again to discuss various aspects of 
the communal problem. You told me that on 
your return to Bombay yotl would write to me, 
suggesting some date for such a meeting. I have been 
looking .forward .. to your letter since then. I hope 
that whcn~ver _ it is convenient for you to .fix a date, 
you wiil kindly let me • know. 

wsir Stafford Cripps · is .coming to India soon 
and is likely to spznd two or three weeks in 
this • country. He is on his way to China. I do 
not yet. exactly. know when. he will reach here, but 
probably he will come in about a weeks time. 
During. • his • brief stay in India he would like to 
meet yott if that is possible, I do not • know his 
programme at all, nor do I know what .. cities he 
intends visiting. But I take it that he will go to 
Bombay. Could you kindly let me know if you 
are • likely to be · in BC:nnbay about the third week 
of • this month .or .titer? This ··information might 
help :him to arrange his programme. He is coming 
by ait:and will land. in Allahabad. 

Yot1r sincerely, Jawaharlal Nehru. 
Con of the letter from Mr. M. A. Jinnah to 

Pandit J~aharlal Nehru dated Dec. 4, 1939 from Bombay. 
My dear }awahar, 

I am in reeeipt of your letter of the 1st 
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December and I thaak you for it. As · at present 
ad vi sed · I hope to be in Bom?ay .. for t~e .next. two 
or three weeks, and if it is convenient· to you- I 
shall be very glad to see you and fix up any date 
that may suit you. Please, therefore, let me know 
what date and time will suit you. 

" As regards Sir Stafford Cripps I received a 
letter from him and I have already replied to • him. 
care of your address, as directed by him, and as I have 
already stated I shall be here in Bombay and he 
is 11rriving at Allahabad on the 8th, as I under
stand from his letter. I shall be very glad to see 
him when he is in Bombay. On hearing from him 
I shall fix up also the date and time that may suit him. 

Yours Sincerely, 
(Sd.) M.A. Jinnah. 

Copy of the leater from Pandit Nehru to Mr. 
Jinnah dated December 9, 1939. 
My dear Jinnah, 
· Two days ago I sent you a letter informing 
you that I intended going to Bombay s0oa arid 
hoped to meet you there. Yesterqay morning I 
read in the newspapers your statement fixing 
Pe~~WR~F e2 .. as . a . "p~y .... ()f .. p~liver~n.ce'' ancl tpanks-
grvmg as ,-;- >~~~k ~{: , ·~~iief •..• t~~t : th~ ,,,~~,ngress 
Govef!lllilrtt.~~ h<tye (;tt )a~t(:~asr~t().Ju!l.(:t~.op ..... I have 
tead this · .. stat~~ent ve;y .. ca~ef~li)t' ~~~~- ,. than once 

and have given 24 hours' thought to ;~ matter. 
It is not for me in this letter to enter into any 
controversy about facts or imptessicns or conclusions. 
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You know my views about . these, formed, I hope, 
in all earnestness and with all desire ·to find· the 
truth. It may be that I arn mistaken, but I hav.; 
sought •· rnore light • and that light has not come. 
But: what·· has oppressed >me terribly since yesterday 

,,iA tl:+~ ...•.. .J:ec:tli~.<l~ion .. thC:l.t / .. 9HF . ~~11§~- Qt ... Y?-lues .••. and 
o}:,j,~s.J:!Y~~. ,m .. !i;f.~ .. ",~d- .P.Q~i.+i~§ ... Q.i#8l:'.S .• §(ih .• Y~Y .• greatly. 
I had hoped after our conver5ations that this was 
not so great. But now . the gulf appears to be 
widet than ever. Under these • circumstances I 
wond.;r .what purpose will . be s.:rved .by our dis
cussing with each other the problems that confront 
us •. There must . be SOIIle .· cc:nnmon ground for dis· 
cus.sion to yield . fruit .. I think I owe it to you as 
well as to myself to .put this 'difficulty before you. 

X<lt1 were. good <enough . to show nie in Delhi a 
letter you had •· received from Bijnor. I. enquired 
into this matter and I am informed that the versio~t. 
oLfacts given . to you is not correct and is wholly 
misleading. If · you .. would care. to have an expla
nation . of. what _happened I. could obtain 
it for you from Bjinor. For this purpose I would like 
to have a copy of the letter you showed me in Delhi. 

Yours sincerely, (Sd.) Jawahar lal Nehru. 
Copy of .letter from . M.r. M. A. clinnah to Pandit 

Nehru dated Dec, 13, from Bombay. 
·• Dear Jawaharlal, 

Lam in recept of Y'our letter of the 9th Decemb~r. 
I did not know where to address my reply to you as 
your mov~ments. were r2potted in the press to be 
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uncertain. The l<:~.test announcemeat that you are 
arriving in :Bombay on the 14th of .December and I am, 
therefore, sen-iin.g this letter to your Bombay address. 
I quite agree with you that ' there. must b.! some 
c )mmon ground for discussion, some common objective 
aimed at for that discussion to yidd fruit ' That is 
th~ very reason why I tnJ.de it clear in our c )nversation 
at Delhi in October last to Mr. GanJhi and yourseif, 
first, .. that so .. •. ~png ... a.s .. tb.?<-cc-CoQgvess is •.. . not :cP,t;,.;Q;:u:t.!d to 

trelit t~~ .l\11.1slir11 .. L7~l1e . a~. tl~~ ... C\l1Fh9~Jtq,t~v~ at1d 
repre~e~-ta tiv~ . orga;i~ati?~~ · -- ~~·· ... the .k •• M~~~_d1~ians of 
Ipdia, WC1S nat· ·· possibk i9's~~iY " .'q~ .. t.alk~ .. · l:~iarJing 
the. l-{i~du-Mu~lim . sdtlell1.~l'l.t.~ .. ~~ ··· .. ~bC1t \Vas. the • basis 
laiq ,,. down. by the working o9mmitt~.~ .. of .t~e · .~u~ 
In.diC1 Muslim Leagu~, C1n4 . s(i!~on,ci.. • tba.t we _c~r1not 
endorse the Congress demand for the declaration, as 
laid down in the resolution of the Working Committee 
confirmed by the All-India Congress Committee on 
lOth October, 19 >9, apart fnn the nebulous and 
impracticable charcter of it, titLw~ reachJ!.Jl, .. agteement 
~ith regard ~o ~ee 1lli~orit}." Pr()l:llelll· . The Muslim 
Leag'tie was also not satisf1ed . with . . the declaration 
made by the Viceroy. If happily we could sette the 
Hindu-Muslim question, then we would b~ in a 
position to evolve . an agreed formula for a declaration 
by His Majesty's Govcrnm.:!nt that would satisfy us. 
Neither the first nor the second suggestion of mine 
was acceptable to Mr. Gandhi or to yourslf at 
D4hi, but you were good enough. to express your 
wish that you would like to meet me again and [ 



::,aid that I would be always glad to see you in 
reply to your letter of the 1st December, expressing 
your wish to sec me in Bombay. I informed you that 
I shall be in Bombay till the third we.:k of December 
and I shall be g'ad to see you, and I can only say 
that if you desire to discuss the matter further, I am 
at your disposal. 

" As regards your reference to that Bijnor 
incident I am sure that you will agree with me 
that it requires a thorough judicial examination and 
enquiry before any conclusion can he arrived at, 
and it is hardly worth our while to deal with one 
instance, for in my judgment the who!-:: working 
of the cpnstft~t.~o~. ·-~q. . ·. oia: , ,chaige* ,. ~gllinst the .,J 

C.~Th~l:~.~s ., ~,2.~~r,m:~?·,~Jl-!,~~!~HJg, •. 8~ .JJwroug~!:Y .e~amined . 
by ~"'~,g,x~lJ,;9!&~~i91l· . 

· , · - · · Your sincerely, (Sd.) M. A. Jinnah. 
Copy of the letter from Pandit Nehru to 

Mr. tfmnah dated Dec. 14, 1939 from Bombay. 
'· My dear Jinnah.-Thank you for your letter 

of the 13th D<:cemcer which was delivered to me 
in the forenoon to-day on my arrival here. I sent 
you my last letter from Allahabad after reading 
and giving full thought to your statement about 
the celebration .. o£ . ' a . day of d~livetanc.e . and 
thanksgiving' . by . the Muslims. This statement 

ha.d .. "J;U~tress~~ ,. tn,":, ~r~'/-PY,, .. ~~ ,Jt ~.~5f~ ,.rn~, . , r,~alise 
th(lt the gulf that sepaxated us )ll, , ogr (lPPXO<;t.ch to/'~ 

public p,robie.m~ :4> . verY .. , g~ep.t. In view of this 
fundamental difference, I wondered what common 
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ground there was for discus~ion and L pu.t .ll;\Y 

d.ifficulry before you. .. Tha,t ...... ,difficultN:-.. ~ . .r..em.ians. In 
your letter you have emphasized two other prelimi
nary conditions before any common ground for 
discussion can arise. The ·first is _that th.! .. Congress 
ll1Ust . t.rea.t .. ·the . MY sUm . L~ague ..... a§ .. th~ .. .. a\1~-UQJ:ita tive 
and . represe[ltatiy~ .... ?r~a11i~atiop ·of .... .th7 .... Iyly~s(l,lma ns 
pt India. Tht.!_.Congress . h;~ aLIVays con~!~~r!c:L the 
Lep.gue as a ve.r.y . important and influential 
organisation of the Muslims and it is because of 
this that we have bean eager to settle any 
differences that may ·exist. between us. But pre
sulllably what you suggest is something more and 
involves some kind of repudiation by us of our 
dissociation from other Muslims who are not in the 
League. There are, as you know, . a larg:.! ,number 
of . Muslims in the Congress, who hav~ been and 
are our closest c:oUe;:tgu~s. There are Muslim 
organisations like the Jamiat-Ul-Ullema, the All:India 
Shi~ Conference, the Majlis-i-Ahrar the All-India Momin 
Conference etc. apart from trade unions and 
peasant unions which have manv Muslims as their 
members. As a general rule, many of these organisa
tions and individuals have adopted the same political 
platform as we have done in the Congress. Wecannot 
possibly dissociate ourselves from them or disown them 
in.anY way. 

" Yo.u have rightly Pointed ... ()Ut on .. II1any 
oc:s~sions that the. (;ol1gress qqes I1Pt ,J~B,t;~~~Qt, ~yery
l?,Rc!X.j!LJngil!~ >Of CQJ,g§_~: •. not. It does not represent 
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those who disagree with it, whether they are 
Muslims or Hindus. In .. the ultimate analysis it 
represents its members and ' sy,mpat]:ti§,~rs. So also 
the-Muslims Leagge. But there is this vital difference 
that while the Congress by its constitution has its 
membership open to all who subscribe to its objective 
and methods, the Muslim League is only open to 

,/C~~li.ms. Thw..- the Congr~ss constitutiona.lL~~··"has a 
· · ~ati.onal . . basis and it cannot . give . .. iJ;.. up ,.,.without 

Put.t;ing" .9:n ~pd. tp it~ . ~e;i§.t,~p,~e. There are many 
Hindus, as you know, in the Hindu Mahasabha 
who oppose the idea o£ the Congress representing the 
Hindus as such.· Then there are the Sikhs and 
others who claim that they should be heard' when 
communal matters are considered. 

u I am afraid, therefore, that if your desire is 
that we should consider the League as the . sole 
organisation representing the Muslims to the exclusion 
of . all . others, we are · wholly unable . to accede to 
it. It would be equally at variance· with facts if we 
made similar claim for the Congress, in spite of 
the vastaess of the Congress organisation. But I 
would venture to say that such questions do not 
arise when two organisations dea~ with each other 
and consider problems of mutual interest. 

Your second point is that the Muslim League 
cannot endorse the Congress demand for a declaratioa 
from the British Government. I regret to learn this, 
for this means that, apart from communal questions; 
we differ entirely on purely political grounds. Ths 
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Congress demand is. essentially for a . d,eclara,tion .of war 

aim~ ~!:1~ ~()~ta .S~P~SielJY .. .for a .. q~s!~~e~i9J;l . $?.!., Indian 
independence and the right of th~ II1<ii~n people to 
,hame their own constitUti()n withqut • .. external 

·:<:·t~terference. If th~ .. MuslimLeague does , pot. a,g;~:,,egto 

' '!~IG~'::.r:~;:;::U.!:~~~(li 
inherent in article l.of the • Congres($.and a~l91JF pq)~~Y 
for many years past has • been based · on · it.. It is 
inconceivable to me .how the Congress cah !.!iveit up 
or even vary it. Personally I.would be. entirely opposed 
to any attempt at variation. But this is not a personal 
matter. There is a resolution of the All-India Congress 
Committee, endorsed by a thousand meetings all over 
India, and J am powerless to ignore it. 

•• Itthvs seems that politically we have no common 
gro1Jn<i a11<! that our .. objectives ar~ (11f;l:(~ent· .. That in 
it;elf m~ke; discussion difficult ~nd .... f~uidess .. ·What 
led me to write my last letter to you also remains
the prospect of a celebration of a Day of Deliverance 
by the Muslims, as suggested . by. you. That J:aises very 
vital and far-reaching issue.s, .... in., whj.ch .1 ne.ed not 
go now, but which must influence all of U8. That 
approach to the communal problem cannot be reconciled 
with an attempt to solve it. 

" I feel, therefore, .·that it will serve • little purp0se 
for us to meet at this stMe and under th~se ···conditions 
with this back ground. I should like to · assure you, 
however, that we are always pr~ared to have .free and 
frank ' discussions of the communal or other problems 
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as between the • Congress and the League. I note 
what you say about the. Bijnor incident. It • has been 
our misfortune that charges. are made in a one-sided way 
and they are never inquiredinto or disposed of. You 
will appreciate that it is very easy to make. complamts 
and very unsafe to rely upon them without due inquiry. 

Yours sincerely, (Sd.) Jawaharlal Nehrn. 
Copy ofthe le~:Earfrom Mr. M •. A. Ji-hnah to Pcmdit 

5\t.ehru 15th December, 1939, Bombay. 
D~~r J awaharlal, 

Ian1in receipt ofyour letter ofthe 14th December, 
1939, and I sorry to say th~t you have not appreciated 
my position with regard to the second point. I did not 
say that the . Muslim League cannot endorse the 
Congress demand for a declaration from British Govern
ment. •• Whari •. havesaid• was. that•wecannot endorse 
the Congress demand .for declaration, as .•.• laid down in 
the resolution oftheWorkingCommittee and confir.m
ed . by the All-India Congress Committee of the. 10th 
()<;tober, 1939, Jor the reasons I have already specified 
in my letter. 

"If this resolution of the Congress cannot be modi· 
fied in any way, and as • you ·say that ·personally you 
would be entirely opposed to any attempt at; variation 
of.itand as you make it clear that you are 'wholly 
unable to treat with the Muslim League as the authori
tative and representative organisation of the 
Mussalmans of India, may I know in these circumstances 
what do you expect or wish me to do ? 

Your sincerely, (Sd.) M. A. Jinnah." 
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Letter from Pt. Nehru to .Mr. cf.innah dated 1Eth 
.December, .1939. 

My Dear Jinnah, 
Tl;lank you .for your letter . of December t5th. I 

realise.the diff.erence you have,pointed out. 0£ c.ourse 
the Muslim League C(lnnot oppose the idea .of a,ny 
declaration. ·What the Congress had asked for was an 
enunciation of war aims and a recognition b£ India's 
independence and the right of her people to frame their 
constitution, a right that must necessarily b~ inherent 
in ind~pendence. .All tha$e .are ba:>ic p:dnciPl~$ which 
.£tovr Jro.l1l ot.~t. obj~fthr~of in~ep.:J:lcl~J:lf,'f~ anq ~.s .. the 
Muslim Le~gue. ha,s tl}~ s~tp~ gpfJ~r~4 :!:;p'jeFki~.~.there 
sh,ould be no differe11Ce of opiniPn a,bout tl:J.ell1· In the 
application o£ these principles many important matters 
will no doubt have to be considered. But so far as the 
basic demands are concerned, they are of the very 
essence of Indian nationalism. To give up or to vary 
them materially is to knock down our cas·z for 
independence. 

In regard to the war also .. the · Congress has 
r~Peatedlydeclared.. its. pgli~y .slHting ... tP,.e.Jas~ ~leven 
)!ea,rs. . The present .cle<;la:r;:.~,ti?!l i~ .. <3. tggifal• .o\ltsgme of 
that policy. I have personally haP: some share in shap
ing this policy and I have attached imPortance to. it. 
You will appreciate that. it is exceedingly difficult, 
apart fromthe question of. desirability, to vary such 
1Q1lg-established • and fundamental volicies. These 
policies are political in their essence and, I would 
venture to say1 are the only policies which flow from 
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a demand for Indian freedom. Details may be consider· 
ed and discussed, .their applicatiori should be worked 
out in' mutual to-operation and, in• .particular,. the 
interests of. various groups and minorities . should be 
considered carefully and ptotected. But challenge the 
very basis of that declaration is to demonstrate that here 
is a great difference in political outlook and policies. 
This, as such, has nothing to do with the Hindu-Muslim 
problem. Ifcis because of this that .Lfeel that there . is 
little in. common ig. ,ogr politka.lPei~~tiyes. 

" N'fay I sa)' again that no one on our .. behalf, ~o far 
asiT know, chall~mges or minilnises the authority, 
influence ag.d importance of. the ]'yfuslim League .. •• It is 
for this reason that we- haye been eager to discuss 
matters with it and to arrive at a satisfactory solution 
of the problems that .confront us, Unfortunately we 
never seem to re11ch even the proper discussion of these 
problems as various hurdles and obstructions, in the
shape of conditions precdcnt, come in our way. These 
conditions precedent, as I have ventured to point out 
to you, have far-rt!aching • significance. I do not know 
why they should be allowed to obstruct all • progress 
or prevent us from consid.:ring these problems. It 
should not be .••. difficult to remove. • these hurdles and 
come to grips with the stibJeC:t itself. But as these 
hurdles coritiritie •. and others· are added to them, I am 
compelled td think that the .real difficulty . is the differ
ence in political outlook and objectives. 

" At the pre.sen t . mon;J.ent, .. , .tQ.~? , .. s;l.~~i9.R to have 
a]j,India .wicJ.e• ...• 9~w.oll$trationan.•.D~cell.l,ber 22 .ha.s .. acJ.cJ.erl ' 
~,J?~YSh<?.l2~~s~l. barrier ~J;ti.s~•··· ~H~stj,y~!x .. prev~nts 
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mutual (1Ppt;pg~;p,9J.1.4to<~i~.~H~;sjon. I. regret··· this· exceed
ingly and have earnestly wished that you would see 
your way to remove th1s barrier which is leading and 
can only lead to illwill. I still hope that you may be 
able to do so. 

" Ldo wish to assur,a.y.ou . that f():t' tnY -part.Ldsl.J!Ot 
want to'le.av~••anystone untu:rn~d .•. ;whiAh.,!il~,.Jg;tq· to 
mutual . understanding . ancl .~et1:1eme:nt', But you will 
not have me, as 1 .:lo not want to have you, leav~ 

integrity of· • mind and purpose in pursuit . of anything. 
Nothing worthwhile can be gained that way. L.b.ave 
deep political convictions ancl I.baye ll1R()~t;~~jrla¢cd:td .. 

;anc:e.withthert\ .. t~es~ tp<l,!}Y .. Y~~J;;s, l c:annot leave them 
,II( at any time, much less now when the world ·• is • in ··the 

throes of a terrific crisis. 
Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) Jawahatlal Nehru. 

]INNAH-RAJENDRA PRASAD. TALKS 
1~39 

Dear Mr. Jinnah, 

Birla House, New Delhi, 
October 5, 1939. 

In the resolution of the Working Committee of the 
All-India Muslim League, passed rec,ently }n. Delhi, 
reference has been made to Provincial Governments. 
It is stated that ,prov.mciaLautone>mYJn;sey~filJ?J:ovinces 
has .resulted in the don:Unatie>n of the ... Hin~ .•. ... P.Y,er the 
Mu~Um ..•...• !Ai.I,l.():t'f.ti~~., ...... WokP.~·~·v·•life., ,.!.l.lil,4;·. !ik.rX!~,,.,,, p[()p,erty 
and hq:n()ur are in danger, .. al14 e\"~n.th~i.J:, •. [eJigiolls 
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r!ghts, ,and····· culture ··are .. hefug. i!.:SsaHed .. arui.,anuibile.ted 
every day under the Congress Governments in various 
provinces. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru has also informed 
me that you mentioned this matter to him in the course 
of recent conversation. 

We feel that these chargl':s •... are ... . Wholly , !Utl.:J\IJ.lded 
and are based on misapprehension and one-sided reports 
th<tt Illight h~~e reached you and the League. The 
Governments concerned have inquired into the matter 
whenever · such charges have been made and has 
~=ni:~ th=Il1· . ()n a previous occasion we . expre~sed 
our willingness to have any specific instances investi
!l'ated by an in::tpartial authority. We feel strongly, 
and am sure you · will a.gree with us that such charges, 
when seriously made, should be inquired into and either 
substantiated or disproved. We would like this course 
to be adopted in regard tO any specific instances that 
are put forward. . U you agree we coul4· ·Fet}Yest the 
highest• iudi<:ial <U1thoritY in.Judia, .... SirM~tJii~~.,Q:wyer, 
Cbief,ly~ti,(;e ,.qf.th~. Fe~.et?-.L.Co1lf.t, ... . to .. • .iJ.l.Q\!~t~ .. J.nF.S?"this 
~j;gr~ In the event of his not being available some 
other person of a similar status and Judicial 
might ••· be approached. 

I shall gladly place this matter before the Working 
Committee of the Congress and get them to pass a 
formal resolution to this effect. 

I am .leaving for • Wardha to-day and shall be obliged 
to you if you will send an early reply. I shall be in 
Wardha for about a week. 

Your sincerely, 
(Sd.) Rajendra Prasad. 
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8-B, Hardinge Avenue, 
New Delhi. 

Dear Dr. Rajendra Prasad, 
Oct. 10, 1939 

I , 

I am in receipt of. your letter dated 5th of October 
1939; I beg to inform you that I have already placed 
the wh0le case before the Viceroy and Governor
General and have requested him to take up the matter 
without delay as he and the Governors of the provin~es 
have been expressly authorised U.nder the constitution 
and are entrusted with the responsibility to protect the 
rights and interests of the minorities. 

The matter is now under His Excellency's 
consideration and he is the proper authority to take 
sttch action and adopt such measures as would meet our 
requirements and would restore complate sense of 
security and satisfaction amongst the. Mussalmans in 
those provinces where the Congress Ministries are 111 

charge of the administration. 
In these circumstances I do not wish to discuss 

further the various statements made in your letter as 
it is unnecessary to do so, but I aust say that some of 
theD;l are wholly inaccurate. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sd.) M. A. Jinnah. 
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APPENDIX I. 
Appeal For the observance of Deliverance Day, issued from 

Bomba:r, 2nd December, 1939. 

1 wish the Musalmans all over India;t;o_ observe 
Friday th~ 22ild December as the "Day of P~I~ve~flnce" 
and thanksgiving as a mark of relief that the Congress 
regim~ ha~ at last ceas¢d to. func;:don. I hope that the 
Provincial, District and Primary Muslim Leagues all over 

, India will hold public meetings and pass the following 
resolutiol;l with such modifications as they may be 
advised, and after Juma prayers offet prayers by way 
of thanksgiving for being delivered from the unjust 
Congress regime. I trust that all public meetings 
will be conducted in an orderly manner atid with · 
all due sense of humility, and nothing should be 
done which will cause offence ~o any other comm~ 
unity, because it is the High Command of · the 
Congress that is primarily responsible for the wrongs 
that have been done to the Musalmans and other 
minorities. 

RESOLUTION: :'This public meeting of the 
Musalmans of (name of the place) records its opinion 
that the Congress Ministry has conclusively c;{emon· 
strated and proyed the falsehood. ot _ , tlt~ . "Cqp.gress 



\claim that it. repre&ents .. aU .. ,.intt~§ts .... }'IJ$t:W" .. an,d,Jairly, 
'•P¥ .. its decidely, anti~ Musl:i,m . ,poU~:;y,, , , .. ,It .. j~,.tl;l~ .. ~Qn,sidered 
~pinion .of this meeting that the <,Congress Ministry 
l)as failed to safeguard the rights and interests of the 
Mussalmans and other minorities and interests. 

'' That the Congress Ministry both in the dis
charge of their duties of the administration and in the 
Legislature have done . their best to flout the.,:Muslim 
opinion, to destroy Muslim culture,l an& ·havein,t.erfered 
with their religious and social lite, .. and ttampled upon 
their economic and political rights, that in matters 
of diferences and disputes the Congress Ministry 
invariably haw si.:le.i with, supported and ad1·anced 
the cause of the Hindus in total disregard and to 
prejudice of the Muslim interests. 

"The Congress Government constantly . interfered 
with the legitimate and routine duties of District 
officers even in petty matters to the seriom detriment 
of the Mussalmans, and thereby created an atmosp?ere 
which spread the belief amongst the Hindu public 
that there was established a Hindu RaJ, and 
emboldened the Hindus, mostly Congressmen, to 
ill-treat Muslims at various places and interfere with 
their elementary rights of freedom. This meeting, 
therefore, expresses its deep sense of relief at the 
termination of the Congress ·regime in variqus 
P.rovinces and rejoices in .observ:iq~·tcc•·tQ~ .... g~ .. <~§ .. the 
'j P~¥. pf Pelivet'~P,.!;~ •. •• .... ftpm.. tYt:i:\JHl;Y,"~~ •.. , .. 9~l?,.:t;.~~.~ipJ;, <md 
ip.j~t~se .... ·. dll~iP,$. ,,t.p,~}a§t ... tJVQ . aJig, i:\ ... Jw}f,~Y:~J:~'i·•··and 
prays to God to grant such strength, di~cipline and 
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orgabisa.tion t~ Muslim India ·. as to successfully prevent 
the advent ofspch a ministry again and to establish a 
truly ;pppular-m.!It!~:try,· fhic~- would do ' even just~ce 

. to''-atl·cbtninitnit-ies arid interests: -.-

,;This ·••• meetitig_ urgis .•.. - ~~cin •••·His • -•...• E~cellellcy the 
Gqvernor o£ ,(nama of the place} and Council of 
Adviser-s to _. enquire • __ intb -the ·-· Iegitirriate ,grievances of 
t\le. Musalma~s ~lld th~ wro~gs -done to them by the 
outgoinlCongress Ministry, . and redress the same at 

- ~he earliest . 1llo;:u~nt ... in, accordance .····· .. ·with ... ~he 
announcements that • have bzerr made ·by the Governors in taking •·' av~r th€: .- G9vernm~nts ot vari~~sprovinces 
under Section 93 of th~ :Government . qf India A~t 

. of l'.:i35 and thus- assure people that .the !l.~w regime 
stands for ·even justice to aU colD,m\lnities arid 
interests conc~rned.'' 

j/~ ---

·; ·Statement to-the Press ori >' ' Deliverance, Day ·· 

A great •·· deal of unnete~sa.ry controversy hils 
arisen over my . _ appeal to , Muslims - to celebrate 
necemb.:t 22 . as a day- of deliverance from' OPpr~ssion 
andsince the. guilty do no tad mit , their ~~ilt and • public 
memory is .short,I con~Sider it.advisable to briefly .trace 
the events thai: led to th~ reasons that prompted this 
aP.peaL 

.-Tocomnience with, the suggested resolution says 
nothing more or less than has been said on . many 
previous occasions. Th~ v-ery first . <;:Q!JlP~~it+t,"~g~il\st 
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Congress rule was-made . by .. me , ~er,y., .... s,lw,td£~ - after 
t,hey .J;o.ok .·.offic~and, · ·····in .... my.s.peep~ .;;}t .the .... Lucknow 
se~~iqq, .. pf .. t.h~ .• •.. M.M~liJJ;I .. , .,. ,,~~fl&JJ,~.,,,,:J.2g£:~, ,. . .I ... · complained 
agai~§t.•the cornpulsory.sing.ing ·• ·of.Bartd!i; •• ~aram, 
tll~-question of• the g9n,~ress. Flag a..J,1<{,t]l~su),)planting 
of Urdt'! by Hindi and • even. then r' callel upon the 
Governors to exercise theirspeciaslpo\Vers. 

From then onwards the Congress . caucus,' like the 
proverbial steam-roller,. gathered speei.and. complaints 
of. oPpression beg?.n. to pour into _the central' office. 
These become so numerous tl:u;~.t . the. Council decided 
to appoint. in. .. M:an:P. ... JQ2§ •.. ;P.e .· ~$rp1J.l: .•. ··· GPWFD.ittee 
which, after an elaborate ••. and painst8.kinginvetiga~ion 
over .all the Congress provinces, submitted its report 

~'i at thePatva.se§l>iRP.,iQ:Q~!;~mJ:I.~,J;;.l.~S8, .. 
The following resolution was there passed at a 

full session :-
" Thad1avin<1 regard to the atrocities that have 

been committe.d and that elementary J:ights of the 
Muslims have been trampled upon in a systematic 
manner in Bihar,. U. P. and C. P. and that Governments 
of these provinc<:s have failed- to redress their 
grievances or protect even the elemeatary rights of 
the Musa.lmam in these provinces . ip. spite of all 
constitution~l methods adopted so far by the Muslims, 
this session of , the All-India Muslhn >, League is. 
therdore, of opinion that the time has now come to 
;:t,uthotise the working Coxp.mittee {)f ·the All·India 
Muslim Le(l.gue to decide and resort to '' Direct 
Action " if and when necessary." 
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.])uring this titne, in order to.· prevent directaction 
being resorted tp, I. was repeatedly urgil)'g · ·· bot:q. 
Governors and the Governoi'-General, in person and 
by correspondence, to .eJierdse their •special· powers and 
to take ex:ecutive action to safeguard • 'the rights and 
interests of the minorities .place:! by the Constitution 
underth~ir protection, and itwas only 9n the' 17th 
Aprill l939 that the· Viceroy • intimated that he would 
take up the. matt'er. 

As regards .. the Congress Ministries~ our complaints 
were dismissed as/ f~lse, frivolous and vexatious, and 
even Mr. Gandhi, before whom I placed our. char.ges 
asff!r. b~wk. as ..• rvtay 1933, • side: tracked the question by 
writing (:I believe Congress Committees have been 

advised to avoid as far •• as possible all occasions •. of 
friction over Bande Mataram and the Flag ............ . 
The first. two demands. have come upon an unexpecting 
public. Nevertheless · they ··. undoubtedly . have to be 
examined on their merits, but it do.es not appear to. me 
to . l.1e fair to anticipate the. result of the joint 
committees which I hope will come. into •.. being 
without any hitch .... 

With no redress, Muslims in certain • provinces 
grew restive and. in the C .. P. ignoring the Working 
Committee altogether, resorted to direct action over 
t h~ Yi<iYii . Mandir Schem~.· 

I may ~~~~~ h~~·~·'th~t at no stage did the Working 
Committee.favour or encourage direct action and on 
request being received from Bihar in July 1919, .for. 
perll1ission ·to launch direct action, the ···Working 
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Committee instructed -the _ Bjba.r _Muslim League to 
plac~ the wholE! case before the Govern!)r-General, 
the Governor and the Prime Minister and to report 
later the result of their represi!ntation. Simil<J,J: advice. 
was given to the 'other Muslm Leagues ;:ho c<?ntem"' 
plated similar me 1sures. 

Complaints, however, continued t()pou{ in anqop: 
the .27th--August 1939, . the ,"Gouncil e>.f the, ._~ague at 
Delhi passed the -follo'Wing resoluti()n :_:_ --- -. 

. (a} R~~oi~~d- - th~f thi~---· Councill; while deploring 
the policy .of ·the British_·- Government - •. towards the 
Muslims of India by attempting to force upon them 
against their will a constitudon and in particular the 
Federal Scheme, as embodied in the · Government of 
lil:gia Act 1935, which allows 11 ... pe,~;m.~P.:~.t ... bostile 
c.em.ml.lrtal majority to trazpple upon their r~ligous, 
t>i>Htical> social and economic: rights, at;1d .. Utter l).egiect 
artd indifference shown by the Viceroy cti1d - .the 
Governors in _the Congress-governed-_ ~rovinc~s - it~ 
exercising tbt!ir special powers to protect -and ~¢tU:re 
justice to the minoritie.::.,.,u~·····" ___ .-· _____ . __ .. --

In September, war was declared and on the 17th 
of that month, the Working Committee rea££il:med 
the above resolution as one ()£ the fundamental 
conditions of Muslim support an l theViteroy,r.::alising 
the gravity of the situation, presse 1 Mr. Gandhi and 
the Congress· leaders to come to an age~ment with 
the Muslim League in · the - provincial sphere · on a 
, coalition· basis for at least the duration of tM ·war. 

. Cortesequently Babu Rajendra ..... :eiasad wrote 
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. on__-the 5th Octob_~~; . Jhat the. GR!l_~W~~Lwa~,zJ2t¢~~u~d to 
r:9v~st Sir . ¥~uric e • 9~.rer . . ,()f .~P.!P,~, .. ,,.9th~-.,§.!;iJt"'g~.e· 
person to inve~tigate . onlY . any specific <:barges which 
the Muslim league . might formul~te · agairis~ . the 
Ministries of the Congress..:governed p1ovinces . . 

Iconsiderd this prop:>sal unsound ani uriptacticai 
for th~ · · · ·· · fo11()wing .· r~e1sons... First. . legally , and 
C()!J,sti~utiol,lallyj the Co1;1gress W()rkihg Committe~ has 
no plJ,iCe or: pqwerin the constitution. . Sec()Ildly. the 
comp!aints·of .. th~ .: Muslims: a11d ()ther .· I~inoritidi were 
directed ~ag~inst the . gov~rnments •• of certain pro~inc.:s 
who .• were responsible . to the legislatures •. and the '· 
~lectorates aL;d .. not to ' the . Working . Committee. 
Thinily, the- proPOsed . r.:solution of the Working 
Committee could hdt . confer upon the cont~mplated 
tribunal the necessry power to su:tnmon witnesses-and 
administer . oaths. Nor <:ould the tri~urtal· compd the 
product:ion 0f documeqts that might b.c required and 

. finally lwished to know. to whomthc tribUnal w'a:s to. 
report and.who wouid be tg~final ·. al}thority .to take 

action, ifaq)',against the tl1inistries. .·.·.· ... ·. • .. · ..... 
Ifthisfinal authority :was the Working Com1Jlitt~e. 

I pointed out that, in my opinion, lt. was t.he Working. 
Committee .itself ~hat • was prim~rily responsible for the 
injustices and the wrong committed and. I also could 
not believe that any. adequate action would bz taken 
against the ministries in view of the fact that the 
Working Coromitte.:: >had ~lready decided that · the 
MuslimLeague's .charges were false and unfounded. 
··- t also informed Babtt . Rajendra Prasad that I had 
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alr.:ady placed the whole matter befor~ the Governot~ 
General and had reque~ted hirt1 Jo take ·executive 
actimt without delay to safeguard and to secure 
JUstice for the minorities. 

I must explain, at tl}is stage, that I have never 
asked either the Gdvernor·General or the Gov~rnors 
to act as a judicial tribunal al'l. is suggested in Mt, 
Gandhi's appeal to me. What I asked them to do 
was to take executive action. to redress our grievancas 
and, by intervention, to secure justice and fah·~p!av 

Mr.Gandhi'sapp~?alto me toawait the Viceroy's 
opinion is, therefore based/ on • .a wrong assumption 
and even intervention is not possible now that the 
Gongtess ministries ·have resigned. For what .then 
should I wait ? 

However, just after my letter to Babu Rajendra 
Ptasad the Congress ministries resigned •to ••the .• vety 
natural relief of Muslims and othe.r minorities, and I 
immediately decided to a·ppeal for the observance of i':l 

day to dpress out relief and to .. show • its if1tensitY in a 
manner that would force eats that had hitherto been 
deaf to listen to us. I might point out that if oqr 
appeals hed been heard at •. the pro11er time,. no such 
action on our part would now be necessary. 

This appeal has been v.ariously. describ.;d as ill
timed) provocative and anti-national and that th.? 
Muslims are asked to gloat over the departure ofan 
elected government and to welcome an offiCial 
administration. 

I gladly deal with these points. As regards the 
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time, my appeal could not app:mr before it did for 
reasons already made public, and its connection or 
~tfect on Pandit Jawahar lal Nehru's visit is dealt with 
loy me at the end of my statement. 

As regards provocation, let me point 01.J.t the words 
of my arpeal: " I trust that all public meetings wilbbe 
conducted in an 9rderly. manner, with due sense of 
nurnility and nothing should be done which will cause 
offence to. any . community . " However, • to 
make quite dear my insistence that the day is observed 
in such spirit, I again state that I look to _all District 
and Primary Leagues to ensure that the meetings are 
held in that sPirit .. Let there be llo hartals, processions 
or any such demonstrations, but · let a spirit . of 
humility 'and ·a mood of reflection prevail. There is 
relief and gratitude in ~J.Ir hearts ; not· joy or triumph. 

Thirdly, it IS extremely unfair and unjust to 
, contend that tfe Muslims.. welcome the present 
administration. . It 1s tr~e .. that vve. urge upon them 
to icqttire into our grkvances and to redress . them, 
but this. is only because it is in their power to .do 
so. On the . other hand, 'my appeal emphasises that 
:Prayer:> should . be offered ftJ the establishment of 
truly popular ministries w-hich would do even justice to 
aU communities and interests. 

But· tbere ·is. one statement on my appeal that 
I cannot let pass coming as it does from such an 
authoritative soutc.eas the Chairman of the Congress 
Parlia111entary Committee. I ani told that all our 
charges arP tq~~r:ally false and unwarranted,,and that 
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was to be expected. but I must take notice of his 
declaration :~ 

" Furthermore, every Premier my ·•tns;tance ha4 
invited his Governor unhesitatingly to intervene in 
matters affecting the rights and the interests of the 
miQorities whenever the Governor felt that the 
action of the ·Ministry was not correct. When Mr. 
Jinnah recently made the charges, I again insttQcted 
every Premier to invite his • Governor's attention to 
them as they also affected him ;md I was info.rmed 
that the Governors consi:lere::l the charges un
warranted." 

The above statement raises a very grave issue, 
for it makes the Governors accessories after the 
fact. Let me inform Mr. Vallabhai Patel that we 
have overwhelming evidence in support of our case 
and, far from shirking an inquiry, as is suggested, 
I insist that a thorough i Nuiry should now be made 
by a properly constitutel tribunal invested with 
all necessary powers, and I now ask that a Royal 
Commission be appointed by the British Government, 
of a purely juiicial personnel and composed of judges ,._. 
of His Majesty'sHigh Court and under the chairmanship 
of one of the Law Lords of the Privy Council. 

I cannot conceive any objections to this demand 
from the Congress or any other quarter and call upon 
to support my request. 

Before concluding, I must deal with Mr. Gandhi's 
appeal and Pandit Jawabarlal's visit. I would have 
been inclined to respond to Mr. Ga.ndhi's appeal had 
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he and .. other Congress leaders practised what they 
pre1ched about the necessity for a cordial atmosphere 
in which. a communal agreement might be arrived. at. 
May I remind · them. th1t a regular crusade, . J??gjnning 
-withMr ... Gandhi himself, is. being can:iedQn. gg.ainst 
t he~L.:agu,~ sine~ •• th~ P?!h~ cPUY?:C>'ati9n§. took place. 

Mr ... Gandhi· .. himself, sigC:~···• J.UY ... conversation. with 
h~w.in.D~.lhi in .• Qct.op.!r, has.in·the fi:p,riialf,des.c:rihed 4( 
the.MusliJ:ll L.eag1Je a;s<<m ;1gent· of ..... IrnP?ri~lli;sm;. as .• an 
obstacle and an obstructi0n in the way .of India's 
fr.eedom and progress, and has Stated • that the . M1J.slim 
~eagt)e is insatiable.in its demands. since it can. always 
look to .. the British • Government to fJJ.,lfil them. • . He 
even . threatens. the. Muslims that /though they ma:y 
be holding up the country at pr.:sent, they cannot 
do· so for long. 

Further the Congress press and organisations are 
carrying on propaganda all over India and abroad, 
discrediting the League and attempting to divide the 
ranks ofthe Muslims. Let me give one out of many 
examples in·my possession. 

Mr. Gandhi is, perhaps, not aware that a secret 
letter from the .Bihar· Provincial~Corigress Committee, 
the present Congress President's own province, issued 
fforn the Sadaqat Ashram, P. 0. Dighaghat, Patna, 
and.. addressed to.the President of the District Congress 

. (;qmmittee, • (Jaya, ••• vrhich was published in the 
Stfl.r. of India on the 4th December and which remains 
uncontradicted, says : 

You are, I hope, convinced by this time that 
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the one outstanding . 'question ... ):,efore ..• us •.. a\Valtzng 
solution and thus 'preparing the Pattern for our forward 
move toward.s our goal of.· self-government, is the 
attainment ot;lHindu-Muslim unity. To achieve this 
end it is essential that Congress mincl.ed and truly 
nationalist Mussalmans of Hindustan have got to 
become voc.al so that stopper· to all progress applied 
by the Leag~e should disappear.'' 

it is hardly necessary for me to. poi!lt out th\}.t 
daily propaganda on these lines has the exact result 
that Mr. Gandhi's fears will ensue from my single appeal. 

Now to dea\ with the chief objection raised 
against my appeal that it will prejudice the communal 
talks taking place. b2tw<.!en Pandit Nehru and myself. 
·tet me inform the public that rather thanapproaching 
a settlement, as has been so readily and widely 
assumed, such discussions have yet to commence. Th~ 
discussions b2tween him and other Congress leaders 
and myself were of a purely political nature and 
related to the political demands·made by the Congress at 

.. . <that time. This has been stated by the Cortgress leaders 
./·~that time, ·Lin formed . them ... at Delhi .. that I . could 

no'f·,. associate th.e MJJslirn LeiJ.g.JJe with l;lhy joint 
d.ewilnd to . the B~itsh · .. Government . till a . Congress-
I..e[J.~J-le .. ,· ag:t;e.etl1ePt .. J1ad .. #:t;st 'been . ;;>.rrived at. I (llso 
info~med them that no such a~reement .was possible 
~il(the Muslim League was recognised as,. the authorita
tiye •. an,d .. tlJe .... :repr~st>nt;:t~jy~ ,qrgl:lnisatiqn qf tg~ Mussal-

. mans Qfii:'ldia, 1tnd, as this position was not acceptable to 
them, talks e~ded on this point, and on Partdit Nehru 
expessing a desire to see me again, I giadly agreed and 
I look forward to his visit. 
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APPENDIX II. 

Letter to Mr. Gandhi 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

Mour-it Pleasant Road, 
Malabar Hill, 

Bombay, 
J anuar-jl"'J., .;l240. 

I am. in/ receipt of yOur 1¢tter and tpe advance 
copy. of. the. article .you have $~D.( to the Hariian. 
I not only thank you- for yo'Ut <::ourtesy but also 
for your anxiety to further the end you have been 
reading in my messages and • ·actions. I, however, 
regret to h~ve to say that. your• premises are. wrong 

• "fit,:;}{ you. start with th~ theorY of. an.< Jndian 'Nat:ion:* 
tg~t. d9~~ l'lot exis~, anq 11~E9&~!ly, tp\?refpre, ~()91; conc
lusions . are wrong. I should have thought, how-

.- ,, , .. :-,, ;,:_:, :':>"<•:':-:; : _·,,_ •,: ··---_----_--_·--···-_-- •• _--' ' ___ -_ ' -- ____ ' _---- _-_- _--- -___ - ' ''' _- '' ' --- -_ ' '' -_-- '~- ' -- ¥ 

ever, that you at least would not be led away by 
one•sided newspaper . reports ancl canards. There is 
SQ much in your article which is the result of 
imagination. It is due partly to the fact that you 
are Jiving a s~cluded life at Segaon, and partly 
bzcaqse all your thoughts and actions are guided 
by "inner voice.'' You have very little concern 
with r<>alities, or what might be termed by an ordinary 
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mortal ''practical politics." I sometimes wonder what 
can be common between practical politics and your
s~lf. between •• democracy and. the dictator of a 
political organisatbn of which he is not. even a 
four~anna member. But that is, I suppose, because 
yo1,r do not consider . the Congress worthy of your 
member~hip. 

I am· glad to learn that you were not ruffled 
by the "Deliv~rance ·Day" greetings sent to you from 
G;ulburga. It was indeed noble of you to join in 
the silent prayer " Long live Qaid~i~Azam Jmnah !" 

Altbough these are trivial matters1 I nevertheless 
appreci 1te that you have realised the true inward 
!}leaning and significance of the "Deliverance Day." 

It is true that many non"Congress Hindus ex~ 

pressed their sympathy with ·the Deliverance Day 
in justice to our cause, so also the leaders of the 
Justice Party and the Scheduled Castes, and the 
Parsis_ .who h1d suffered. But 1 am afraid that the 
meaning which you have tried to • give to this 
alignment shows that you have not appreciated the 
true significance of it. It was partly a case of 

, .. r 

" adversity bringing strange bed~fellows together," 
and partly because common interest. may lead Mus

... clims and minorities to combine. I have no illusions 

(t,~~ the matter, apd. . )~t .. tr1~ . . ~~y .<}~~.~l} •.•. tBI~S .•.... !2\d.~a is 
n~~;., .. ~ .... J!~.t!g,n,,.,!}Qr. : ..... ~ •.. .. ~QJ}l)t!;Y,!·· · .Jt .. is,<},.~.~~l?~,c;g,l}t~nent 
C(J~p()se~ •.. of ... 11~ fion~lities,'Jiil)qus .... f!.Wl ... MBsH~.~. p~ing 

· 1:h~. :.i)\'.(J .. · ... fl1~jor n~t~911s! ::: .... :t9~a~~ ··• . Y.Q.~ .. ··· 4~~¥ ... ·that 
religion can be a main factor in determinig a natiol), 

. ·.~ .. : ....... ,, -,,, _ __ ,_._• • . · ., ·o··•,·. < '· -~ .- •: , .. '''· ' • ', •· :• •, .-._, .-----•,,,._,,"_• ~-_, ,_, __ ,, .. ;,.,, ,~ ,--,.;,;-o ·:i<·<• ••··W''.'-"'' 
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but you yourself, 9.hen asked what your motive in 
life was, ;, the thingth(l.t 1eadsus to do what we 
do," whether . it was religious, or social, or political, 
said =-" Purely reiigious. . This was the · question 
asked ~e by the . _late ~· .. Montaguf _ w~~.n I 
accompamed a deputatiOn which was purely political. 
' .How you, a social reformer,' he exclaimed, . ' haye 
found your way. into this crowd ? ' My reply was 
that it was ouly an extension of my social activity. 
t could not be leading a religious. life .. unless I 
identified myself with the whole of mankind, ;).l)d 
that I could not do .··unless I took patt in politics. 
The gamut of man's activities to-day ·constitutes an 
indivisible wh01~~ You cannot divide social, . ~conotnic, 
political and·. pur~ly n:~ligious work into watertight 
compartments.· I do . not know <lny religion apa~ 
from human . activity. It provides a morai basis to 
aU other activities which they would otherwi-se lack, 
reducing life to a ma;:;e of 'sound and fury signi
fying nothing';" 

-Mprethan ~11yone else, you.•haPP.!JI,, to ,b? _th(:! .man 
to~<iyc _who ···· command~ ... the .... con£itl~n£e, ... ,9L ""tl.indu 

. India. . .aiJ.dware in .... (!. ~~,9Jfigl1 .. JsL A_,·liY~ .. J;n!.~~~94s ,on 
t~~Jf,..,.,Js. it too ' much to hope and expect 
that . you might pla.b'-~ .your legitimate ~role. and .-a-h,aJldon 
your. ~chase · aft~l,"".~~. m.i,rage ? Events are moving fast ; 
a campaign of polemics, or your weekly discourse 
in the Har'ijan on metaphysics, philosophy and 
ethics, or your peculiar doctrines. regarding 
khaddar, ahimsa . and spinning are not going to win 
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India's freedom. Action and · statesman§hip · . . alone 
' ·.. . ' .. .-. · ···-·----~·-_ --·-~: ··: ·:. -·_. · . ''" ·'··":·"'·····~~: -~··:''':··- ., .. ·. 

will help us in our forward march. I believe that Y.d:u 
might stlft ·'-as-e·-ro·y our'""SFafure··:·l!t ,.the .. · .. se;vice .. of 
our · country . rand make your · proper contribuiiori 
towards leading India to contentment and happiness. 

Lastly, I thank you for your amdety .to respect 
my wishes in the matter of the prefix y()u shall 
use with my name, what is in a prefix ? A 1ter .. 
all1 a rose called by any other name srriells . Just 
as sweet l So T . leave the matter entirely ·. to y(n:l, 
and have no particular . wish in the ma!:ter. I . 
really . .to not know . w by you are · worhed os 
much about it. I, however, notice that the present 
prefi~ you are using is according to the usage 
taught to you by the late Hakim Sahib. But 
sarprisingly enough during ··his lifetime .and till 
long after his death, you addressd nie as '' Mr. '' 
then quite recently you addressed me as ·• Shree," 
and in between as "friend," but please do ~ot bother 
about this matter. 

M. K. Gandhi, Esq., 
Segaon. 

' ' 

Yours sincerely, 
M;· A. }INN AH. 

I 
l 

\" ··· 
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BEGINNING OF NEGOTIA TrONS 

Mr. Jinnah had interviews with Lord Linlithgow 
on N overnber 4 and November 7 19 39 and then wrote 
a littter to His Ex:celh~nc.Y stressing upori him. ''That no 
(Uclara tion shall, in principle or otherwise be made or 
any c )n5titutton be made by His Maj<!sty's Government 
or Parliament without the • approval and the consent 
of the tw0 rnaior communties in India viz ; the Mussal· 

I m:l.ns and the Hindm'' 
Lord Linlithgow in his letter of 23rd December 19~9 

ga.v~ him the assurance that :-
''His Majesty's government are not under any· mis~ 

ap)rehension as to the importance of the contentment 
of the Muslim community to the stability and success 
of any constitutional development in India. Yoa need 
therefore have no fear that the weight which your 
community's position in India .necessarily gives . their 
views wilt be underrated.'' 

INTERVIEW 

Mr. Iinnah. had an inteniew wilh his Excellency 
Lord Linlithgow on february 6, 194@. A communique 
issued immediately after the meeting stated. 

''In response to an invitation from His Ex~ellency 
Mdinnah today came to see the:Viceroy.The conversaticn 
which lasted for over an hour, ranged over the whole 
position. Mr. Jinnah urged on His Excellency the 
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great in1portanc!?. attatclilcd by the. Muslern and~ other 
minorities to the safeguarding of their position in any 
settlement or discussions that might take place. His 
Excellency assured Mr. Jinn..1h that His majesty's govern

ment were fully alive to the necessity for safeguarding 
' the legituate interests of the minorities, and that he need 

under no a ppcehension tbo.t the importance of those 

subjects would be lost sight of." 
JINNAH- VICEROY 

Letter from Mr. Jinnah dated New Delhi February· 
6, 1940. 

Dear Lorcf Lin Iithgow:-
I am herewith sending a copy of the Working 

Committe's resolution passed on the 3rd February, i940, 
regarding the corresponde~ace that has passed between 
Your Excellency and myself for your consideration. 

The Working Committee of the All India Muslim 
league considered the correspondence that has passed 
between Mr. Jinnah, the president, and His Excellency 
the Viceroy, ending with his final reply dated December 
23, 1939. The Committee is of the opinion that the 
reply of His Excellency is not satisfactory as certain 

" important points still requne fur~her clasification and 

elucidation. The Committee therefore, empowers the 
president to place th.e view~ of the Working Committee 
before His Excellency and request him to r~consider 
the matter regarding the assurances asked for in the 
resolution Qf the Working Committe,dated Sepwemberl\8 
and October 22, 1939, and thereby remove all doubts 
and apprehension from the mmd of Mushm India. 
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L.etter from Mr. Jinnllb, da'ted, New . De1bi, 
F.ebruary 23, 1940. 

Dear Lord Lintithgow. 

I placed the whole correS{'Jlonqence that· baGl. passed. 
between Your Excellency .a.nd myseif, endoin.g with you£ 
letter cia ted the ~Jrd of Decembzr, 1939, before the 
meeting of the Working Committee of the All-India 
Muslim League on the 3.rd of Februacy, l94Q. 

The Workia g Corn mitte.e, · a.fte.r ven·· carefu1 considelf" 
:ation, pass.ecl. a resolution, a ,copy of tbe · text 'Of which 
I havealuatiy sent to ¥our Exc.sHeney with a covenng 
letter ·dated the 6th ofFehruar:v• As was d~red by 
Your ExceHency in our oonversation on the 6th instant 
l now beg t.o state briefly the yz.ews .of the W,orking 
Committee whiCh are as follows;-

The Working Committee appr.eciate:tb.e dar.ificatiol\ 
made by Yol1l." Ex:ceUency regar-ding the first point and 
are and are glad to nete that the dedaration made. by 
Your Excellenc.Y, With tbe approval ·Of His Majesty's ' 
Government, CNJJ. the 18th of: October, 1939 does not 

exdud.e the exarninati.on of any part either of the 

.A~t of 1935 or of the poJky ·.and planson w bich it is 
based. 

As regards. the s<econd point) the Working Committ-ee 
do not £eel s_atistied. .as the request maele for a definite 
assurance lias not been met, viz. that no ded&ration 
sh.ould,. either in principle or otherwise, be made or .any 



constitution be enforced by Plis Majesty's Government 
or enacted by Parliament without the approval and 
consent of . the MussalmatJs of India. We recognise 
Your Excellency's aswrance when you state that "His 
Majesty's Govt>rnment are not under aroy ¢isappreben-

. sian as to the importance of the conntentment of.t}le 
Muslim community to the sta"tility and succe•s of any 
constitutionaldevelopment in India. You need, there
fore, have n~ ffarthat the wei~ht which ycur comm
unity's position in India necessarily gives, will be under· 
rated.'' But, I regret to say, this does not meet the 
point raised by the Muslim League, because it still feave3 
the position of the 90 million Mt ssalmans of India only 
znthe region of consultation and counsel, and veSts the 
final decision in the hands of Great Britain to d ter· 
mine the fate and future of Muslim India. We regret 
that we cannot accept this rmlition. 

As to the policy for Palestine, the Working Com· 
mittee of the All- India Mushrn League, wish to impress 
upon His Majesty's Government that a solution should 
be found to the satisfaction of the Arabs. The Com
mittee are glad to note, a-s Yout Excellency states tha:t 
His Majesty's Government have endeavoured to meet all 
reasonable Arab demands, and they continue to be fully 
alive to that issue. But the eyes of the Muslim ..;orld are 
watching the situ.ation keenly and defiraite solution should 
be found without delay.~ 

With regard to the use of l11dian ttoops against any 
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Mushn:rPower or country, tne Committee feel that His 
Excellency has misunderstood. the position. When we 
asked for an assurance that Indian troors will not be 
used outsideJndia against any Muslim Power or country, 
it was not intended that they shall not be used for the 
defence. of the cOuntry in. case of an attackon. or aggres
sion againstJndia. While we. thank Your Excellency 
for informing us that every precaution has. been· taken 
by His Majesty's Goverr rnent, at the • instance of the 
povernrnent ~fi~dia,to • insure .• that Muslim feeling .in 
India on this matter is ·fully • respected,. we feel that 
further clarification on the position is necessary. 

It is required of the Muslim League to give assurance 
~f whole-hearted CO· Ope ration and active sup~ort on 
behalf of th¢ Muasalmans of .India to the British Govern
ment for the purpcse.o£ prosecution .of the war. The 
Committee are of opinion that before doing that th£y 
must feel confideat that the future of the Mussalmans 
of fndia is not left ln the region of uncertainty or 
doubtful possibility. C()nsequently, we do not consider 
it unreasonable on our part to ask .for a definite assurance 
that no commitments will be made with regard to the 
future constiturion of India or any interim settlement 
with any other party, without our approval and consent. 
If His Majesty's Government are prepa~ed to treat with 
the leadershipof the Mussalmans as a responsible body, 
then they must be trusted, especially where the question 
of determining their own future is concerned. 
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We are comstrained tn state tnatYour . Excellency is 
unnecessarily over-anxious about the interests ofot.her 
couatrits. It &as never been our Glesite t<i> unj-UstLy harm 
any community. The rssu.es t hat have been t··ai.Sea· by 
us are due to apprehensions 'hat th~ Britl:th Goyer nment 
rnay be s.raropzded by · other powedulorgani:t~ti.~Ds i.~ 
the COUI1try fOtO adopting a COurSe Ot agreeing ~0' . a 
settlement in the matter of India's. const:1twtion which 
may prove not only highly detfimen.ta1 to the inte.te,ts 
of the Mussafmans but may be drsastrous fm· th~m. 

As regards Palestli.ne and' the use &f Indian trOOP'S, 
dur demands as e)lpla10ed by me abov~, ~annot in any 
way prejudice· the interests of any other community. It 
is not possible in a fetter of thi::;p kind to state fully the 

· various reasons and:details but, if your Excellency so desi~ 
res I shall be vey glad to place the views of the Committee. 

· before youin fuller detatls at an G:arly date~ whenever 
Your .Exce Ieney finds it convenient.'' 

H. E. the Viceroy's letter. New Delhi 2Sth 
February. 1940. 

Dear Mr. }innah~ 
I write to acknowledge with hlany thanks your ,. 

letter of the 24th February, in which you ha ve been 
good enoMgh to inform me of the views of the Working· 
Committeeof the All· Inditt Muslim League. · It shall 

. 1 

I need not say, have my carefull attention. 

Letter from Mr. Jinnah. dated New Dljlhi) April 
8. 1940 •. 



Dear Lord Liclitbgow : 
This is just to -iriforrn Yom.r Excellency that I am . 

leaving for Bombay tQ mon:ow by the Frontier MaiL 
After Your Excellency's letter of 28th February , 

_acknowledging my letter of the 24th February" in which 
tl'le views of the Werking C~mmittee of the -All-India 
Muslim League were place!~ for your cEmsideration. 
Your Excellency was good e-nough to _ ~rant J?le an 
interview on the 13th of March. In the course of the 
interview Your Excellency intimated to rne that you 

were in con1muni~~1tion with Nis Majesty's Goyerhrrient 
with regard to the subject niatter of the letters. I was 
expecting tb get an early reply from Ycmr Exc~llency. 
(h:Jpethat ygu wili -O:ow-corriiilunicate .- to me your 

fihalauswefass6on as -possibleto rny Bombay address, 
:t4ountPleasan\ Road',. Mal~barHill, Bombay.'' 

H. E~ - the Viceroy'-s letter, dated, New Delhi, 

lOth April, 1940: 
· Dear Mr. . Jirit).a,h, 

I am much obliged for YI!)Ur letter of the 8th April. 
.lam not yet in a positiolll to let you have a final 

- answer tO,YOt]r lettereof the ,Z4th February, but I hope 
t; 'do ~b- b~f;~e : ~~rY .long.'' 

H. E. the Viceroy' s letiter to Mr Jinnab; dated 

Banbassa, 1940 .: 
Dear Mr. Jinnah, 
I was glad tb gather from your letter of . 24th 

February that my letterto you of 23rd D12cmber had 
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rem')ved some of the doubts which. had been felt. by the 
Alt·India Muslim League. I do notread:your letter as 
indicJ..ting that the Working Committee of the League 
expects anything further.from me in. regard .to the flr·st 

and the thiri:l of your points - tl:le !!Cope of the re
examination of the constitutional position to follow 
the war and policy in Palestine. 

You ask, however, for further clarification of the 
position in regard to the use of ·Indian troops against 
Muslim Powers or countries, while explaining, as I note 
and appreciate, that you had no intention of ~ ttempting 
to circumscribe their use in defending India against 
attack or aggression. I presume that . you do not 
expect a gl!larantee, which ·it would obviously be 
impossible to give binding us in future contingencies 

· which no one can foree. But you need have no fear 
that if at any time such a contingency arose, the con- · 
sideration underlying your suggestion would be over-
looked. Fortunately, however so far as the 'present 
situation is concerned His Majesty's Goverment are in 
friendly and sympathetic relations with all Muslim 
Po .vers, to some of whom indeed they are 'bound by 
alliance, while with the rest they areon terms of most 
cordial friendship. 

You represent that your second point was not felt 
by the Working Committee to be adequately met by the 
terms of my letter. You have no doubt noticed the 
passage in the Secretary of State's speech in the House 
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of. Lords on April 18 in which he used these wordi: 
"Butt hat doe's not tilean· tl>laf the future constitution 

of India is to be a constitution dictated by the · Gov.ern
ment and Parliament of this tountr'y against ·the wishes 
of the Indian pzople. The undertaking given ·by· His 

Majesty's Government to examine' the constitutional 
field in sonsulb'ltion representatives()£ all parties and in
terests in India connotes • ·not dictation but negotiation. 
Adnitte.lly a substantial measure of agreement amongst 
the communitiss in India is essential if the vision of a 
umted India winch has inspired the labours of so .. many 
Indians and Englishmen is to become a reality, .fori can
not believe that any Government or Parliament in this 
country would attempt to impose by ·force upon for 
examl'le, 8J mlllion Muslim subjects of His Majest~ 
in India a form . ofconstitution under which they would 
not live p~acefully and contentedly." 

This statement, I am sure you will agre~, has removed 
any possible doubts on this point." 

Mr. Jt nnah's letter dated, Mathe ran May 18, 
1940: 

Dear Lord Linlithgow. 
I am in receipt of your letter of the 19th April, 1940. 

And I thank you for it. I hope you will excuse me for 
the delay in reol ying to it before now as I was uncertain 
as to what course I· should adopt in the matter' especially 
as the appointment of the personnel of the VvTorking 
Committee was pending. But I now beg to inform you 
that I propose to place the matter before the Working' 
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Comm'ittee constituted for the ensuing year> for their 
consideration.and willcommunicate their viewnoYour 
Excellency as soon as possible.'' 

H. E the Viceroy's letter, dated Simla; _ 22nd 
May, 1940: 

Dear Mr. Jinnah, 
Thank you very much for your letter of the 18th 

May. I note your intentiou to place my lew·r of .the 
19th April before the Working Committee for tLeir 
consideration, and to let me have their views as soon 
as possible.'' 

Mr. Jinnah's letter dated Bombay 17th June, 194.0 
Dear Lord Linlithgow. 
I am.endosmg herewith a copy of the resolution 

p; ssed by the Working Committee on the 16th June at 
its sitti~g in Bombay and if you disireto discuss i:t fur· ' 
ther or require my presence I shall be glad to meet you." 

Proceedings 0£ the m~Eeting of the Working Com
mittee of the All-India Muslim League held on. 15th, 
16th and 17th of June 1940 at Bombay. 

Resolution. The Working Committee of the All· 
India Muslim League, while being of the opini0n that 
further clarification contained in the .letter of His 
Excellency theVieroy, · dated the 19th of April, 1940, 
withregard to the assnraaces asked for by the All~ 
India Muslim League is not satisfactory, endorses 
the following from the. statement issued by the Presi
dent, Mr. M. A. Jinnah to the press on the 27th of 
May, 1940: 
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·"Up to the pre~ent rnornent, we have not created 
any difficulty nor nave we embarrassed the British 
Government in the prosecution of the war. 

"The provinces where the Muslim League has a 
dominant voice have been !eft free to . co-operate with 
the British Government pending their consideration 
with regard to the assurances we have a:~ked for. and 
in particularthat the Britsh Government should make 
no declaration regarding the future constitutional 
problems of India and the vitil issues that have been 
raised in that connection withlout our approval aud 
consent. 

''Nevertheless, without prejudice to the adjustment 

of th.e larger issues later on, we were even willing as far 
back as November last, to consider the proposal of the 
Viceroy to bring about an honourable and workable 
adjustment in. the provincial field, which would have 

been fellowed up with our representatives being appoint
ed to the E)l;ecutive Conned ofthe central Government 
to the extent perrr.dsrible within the framework of the 

present constitution and existing law. 
''But this proposal was summarily rejected by Mr. 

Gandhi and the Congress. 

"A similar. attempt was again made by His Excellency 
early in February, which met the same fate. Since then 
it seems that the Viceroy has been waiting for the Con· 
gress to pass its word." 

"With regard to Mr. Amery'B statement and the 
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broadcast appeal of His l!xceHency · the 
Viceroy, may I say that it is up to the _ British 

.Governmentto show ~rust in Muslim leadenhip There 
are ~any ways of do,in:g so aad as confident friends Seek 
our whole heartedc~ ~peration, and we ihall not fall. " 

"The Working Committ~e looks w;th alarm at the 
growing menace ofaNazi aggression which has been mo!lt 
rut11lessly depnvingone 11ation after a11other : of its 
liberty and freedom and reglirrls the u11provoked attack 
by the Italian Government against the Allies as most 

unwarrarated 'and immoral at a time when France was 
engaged in a brave struggle against very heavy odd~. 

''Tbe grave world situation demands serious efforts 
on the part of every Indian for the -defence of his 
country and the W0rking Committee calls upon the 
Government of India to prepare the country in an 
organised manner to meet every eventuality. The 
Committee is constrained t0 state that the prop0sals for 
the defence of India indicated in the statel'iilents of 
their Excellencies the Viceroy and the Commander" 
jn Chief as well as the statements of some Provincial 
G:lVernors are wholJy inadequate tltJ meet the urgent 
. requirements of the situation. The Comittee there
fore authorises its president to enter into com-muni
cation with His Excellency the Viceroy with a · view 
to' ex:ploretqe possibility of devising prompt and effec
tive measures to mobilise thi! country's resources for 
the purpose of intensifying war efforts and the defence 
clfud~. • 
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The Committee Is~f the view that uo.le ;s p. satis· 
factory basis f)r.dose c"(j-op~ration is.agl:eed upon on an 
all India b~sis :an'd not province-wise betwee~ . ·.tha 

G)vemmeo.tand the - Muslim J ... eague aa.d ~uch. other 
parties as are wtlll.ng' to undert:lke the responsibility 
for the defence of the c·Juntry in the fac~ of -immin.ent 
d::tr,gerthe real purpo3e and abjective will not be served 
and achieved. The Working Committee is of the 
opinion thadn view of th~ imrn diate gr~ve da11ger 
thatis.facing the country real purpose . will - ~ot be 
served by th~ MLmalmaiu and others merely by ioin-

. irlg the propo3ed pr()vihcialand district war C(lmil1ittees 
.with their pr,e~ent scope and functions. 

V1ceroy's letter to Mr. Jinoah, dated, Simla 
Ju-ne 20; 1940. 

DearMr. Jinnah; 
Many thanks for Your;· letter of 111ne 17th and for 

the resolution enClosed p~ss.eci by the Working . Com
mittee of the AU-India Muslim League on 16th June. 
I shall be very glad f ) have a talk with you and I , 

suggest, if that is conv~Qient fQr yau, we ·might do so 
on the morning of Thursady, 27th June. P<- rhap:ii you 
would -be kind . enough to let m~ know whether the 
date suits Y.:lU ', Then [ will suggest a tim~. 

Mr. Jint}ah's letter, dated, Bombay, 
1940 
Dear Lord Linlithgow, 

June 22 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 20th June, 
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1940, and I shall be arriving at Simla on the morning 
of Thursday, June 27, as d~sired by Your ExceUency. 

I may suggest that any tirne in the afternoon may be 
fixed provided ids convenient to you. 

Letter to Mr. Jinnah, dated, Simla, Jun.e 3(), 1.940 
Dear Mr. Jinnah, 
H. E. rnantionecl that ·in your recent conversation 

with him you had touched on the pos:;ibil!ty of a War 

Advisory Committee at the Centre in connection witl'l. 
agy expansion of the Governor-General's Council but 
he did not discuss this in any detail with you. He asks 
me to say that if there are any further details which 
you would like to lEt him have as to what you ·have 
in mind he would be very glad to have thellJ; 

Yours Sincerely 
(Sd.) G. J. Laithwaite. 

Mr. Jinnah's letter, dated. SimlaJirst July, J940. 

Dear Mr. Laithwaite. 
As desired by H. E. I am enclosing herewith a 

rough not.e of the points I discussed with him on the 

27th June, 1940 in the course of my interview. 
Note: That no pronouncement or statero~ant should .,... 

be made byHis Majesty's G:..vernment which would, 
in any way, milttate against the basic. and fundamental 
principles laid down by the Lahore resolution about 
division of Ind1a and creating Muslim States in the 
northwest and eastern zones. And it m11y be stated 
that that ideal now has become the uni,·ersaUaith of 

Muslim India.· 
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That His Majesty's GoviWnD'lent must give definite 
and. categorical assurance to the Mussalmans of India 
that no intarirn or final schame of constitution. would 
be adopted by the British Government whithout the 
previous approval and consent of Muslim India. 

In view of the rapid developments in Europe and 
grave. danger that is facing India, it is fully realised 
that everything should be done that. is possible to 
intensify war .efforts and lillObiliz;e au·· the resources 
of India for her defence f®r the . purpose ef maintain
ing internal security, pea~e and tranquillity and • to 
ward off external aggression. But this can only be 

achieved provided the British • Government. are ready 
and willing to associate the Muslim leadership as equal 
partners in the Government both at the centre and in 
all the proyinces. In other words, Muslim India 
le,adnship must be fully ttusted as equals, and have 
equal share in the authority an<il control of the Govern· 
ments, Central at)d Provit)cial. 

Provisionally, and during the period of the war, 
the following steps sho.uld be taken to comply wi~th the 
formula, namely Co-operation· with the Government 
with equal share in the authority of the government:~ 

(a) That the Executive Coundl of the Viceroy 
should· be enlarged, within the· framework of the 
present constitutional, existing law, the adtlitional 
number to be settled by further discussions but it 
being understo.od that the Muslim repral;entation must 
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be equal to that of the Hindus if the Congress Gomes 
in, otherwise they should have the majority 0~ the 
additional members as it is oltvious that the main. bur
dim and the r~sponsibdity v,rillbe borne by the Mussal
mans in that case. 

(b) In the provinces where Section 93 has to opzr
ate, non-official advisers should be appointed, number 
to be fixed after further discul!sion and the majc..rity of 
the non-official advisers should be the representatives 
of Mussaln ans and. where the provinces can be run by 
combination of parties or coalition naturally it would 
be for the parties concerned to adjust. m<'ltters by 
agreemeBt ameng themselves. 

(c} There should !.Je a .war council consisting of 

not less that 15 meml:ers i~r.cluding the president to. 1:e 
presiqed over by His Excellency the Viceroy. I do 
not like the expression War Consultative Committee. 
This Council sbould regularly me.et to . deal with and 
review, the general situation as it may develop from 
time to timeand advise the Government with regard to 
matters in connection with the prosecution of the 
war g.enerally and, in particular, fullest development 
of the defence possible, and finance, /and to make a 

through economic and industrial drive. In this body 
it will not be difficult to secure the representJtion and 
full co-op~ration of the Indian Prin,ces, and .as far as 
l can judge they would have no difficulty in joining 

it. It is through this body th~ the association of, 
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the princes tan be secured. Hewz agai:Gl, the tepre~ 
sentation of Muslim India tnust be e6}ual to that of 
the Hindus if the •.• Congres~; comes in,.otherwise they 
should hav:e the majo.rity. 

Finally the rt!ptesentatives of· the Mussalmans. on 
the proposed .. war council and the E~ecutive Council 
of the Governor-General and the additional non· 
official advisers of the Governors should. be chose!l 
by the Muslin1League. 

Viceroy's letter to Mr. Jiunah, dated, Simla 
July 6. 
Mr •. Jinnah. 

I am .much obliged for the private and personal 
memorandum headed 'Proposal' which you were kind 
enough to .send me .in your lette~ to my .• Private 
Secretary of 1st July. I no.te the points takuil in 
paragraph one of that. memorandum and in the first 
sentence. of paragra~h 2, both of which you emphasised 

in. our recent conversation. I welcome also the anmli· 
fication, as. putting me in fuller possession of. your 
mind, of·that conversation represent:e~. py. the balance 
of your letter. But certain of the ,points taken sug ... 
gesttha.t there may .be sorn~·• slight mis-apprehension, 
which you will, I .•. think. agree .. that it would be de· 
desirable that I should clear without. delay; 

As ref!ards the e~pansion of the E!Cecutive Council, 
this would, as you rightly observe in your tl:iemora:nl' 
dum be within the existing cqnstitutim)al scheme. In 
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other words . any Council so expanded would work 
as a whole and as a single .G:>Vernment of india. It 
l~ not a Clse. of Striking a balance between. the .different 
interests or of preserving the •. proportiqns.betw.een, thE! 
important pcl:rties. As you yourself indicate.d in . the 
course of our conversation, there are • parties other 
than either Congress or the Mustim I.ea~ue. who m:ay 
fairly claim to be considered for inclusion .and there 
js a very definite .limit of numbers to any pqssibl~ 
expansion. At the same time. I readily accept· the 
importance, in • the event ·of any expansion, • of secu:dng 
adequate representation of. Muslim interests and that " 
is a point which I would bear in mind. There is how· 
ever as you will see from tny explanation, . 110 question 
of responsibility falling in greater or less .degree on 
any partictil<lr section. Respqnsibility 'will be. that 
of the Governor·GeneraHn·CounCil as a whole. Again 
it will he clear that under the e:x:isth1g law and practice 

. it must: remain with th.e Secretary of State, in consult· 
ation. with the Governor-General, to decide upon 
such names as we may submit .to His Majesty · the King 
for inclusion in the · Governor~ General's · Exeeutive 
Counsil, and stich persons cannot· be the nominees of 
political parties, however · zmportant · though· it ·may 
of cours~ be assumed that both the Secretary of state 
and the Governor-General would in all cases, do their 
utmost to select persons from th€ various s1~ctions of 
the community. 

l need not remin.d. you that underthe law the. ·whole 
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responsibilty/fot Government in section 93 provinces vests 
exclusively. in the.G.Jverner although a. Governor can, 
of Cburse, take advantageofthe.assistanc~.o£ any advi
ser he may appoint .. Whether, and if so at what ~oint 
and in what strength non-official advisers from politi
cal parties should be appointed in ·provinces undet 
sectio :~ 93 administration, in the ievent of an expansion 
of the Governor-General's Councd; would. dearly< call 
for consider ation in the. .light of circumstances of 

each ptovince. You will, I think, agree with me • ;1lso 
that the. importance of the community from.. .which 
advisers are .drawn in a particular provim:.e ·has a direct 
bearing. 

Your idea for a .war cooocil isin n1Y vie\V well worth 
while considering, though details would have to be 
worked out. Here again there are, of .course,; many 
par:ties to be conside£ed other than the Muslim • League 

or. Congress. 
As t"Pgards section 111 of your lllemO(ctndurn, I · 

ought I think to make it clear that it .-wpuld be. consti-, 
tutionally imPJssible for the choi~e of. Muslim gentle
men. to.· be •• appointed to any expanded · Executiye 
Cotmcil or as .non·official .. advisers.to rest with the 
:Uushm League. Bu.t. in .th.e. contingency ..•• envisaged 
you need not fear that any suggestions you maY put 
forward would not receive fuU con.sid.eration. 

Let me in conclusion thank. Y0U again for your 
ver.y clear and valuable memorandum. I . reali~e, of 
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course, tully that it is not merely privllite a.ndpersonal, 
but that in your. own. words it embodies a tentative 
proposal. I am ~ure: thatyGiuwill agree with me that 
it is well that there shou.hi be no misunderstanding 
on the important points on which l have touched 
above. 

Mr. Jionah's letter. dated, Bombay, July 17. · 

D~ar· Lord Linlitbgow, 
I am in receipt of your letter oftbe 6th July, 1940 

and thank you for it. 

I ant glad that you have neted the points contained 
in paragraph one of my memorandum, and also the 
first sentence in paragraph two. I may point. out that 
after the first sentence in lll&ragraph two the s~cond , 
sentence begnining ''In view of the rapid deve 
lopmen'ts'' .should have been marked paragraph ·three 
and paragraph three should have been marked 
paragra~~ four. 

Aq te~ards .• the. constitutional and leg~l posntwn 
·that you have been good enough to point out to me in 
connection with the e:Jtpansion .of the Executive 
Council and also .with regard· to the appointment of 
ad vis en ·to the Gevernors and the position of the 
Governors, working 'Under sestion ~3 administration, 
I fully appreciate it. I ·~ g]ad that the idea of 
constituting a war council, in your opinion, is well 
worth while cons,idedng .. ·No doubt the deta.ils would 
have to be worked out. }3'Wt I do not think there is 
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anything.in .my mem~randum, which cannot be. given 
effect to by way of convention. and. if the ~ecretary 
of Srate and yourself meet us in a spirit of trust and 
co-operation, the legal and constitutional formalities 
can be met and complied .with.. What· is required is 
the spirit of complete understanding. 

lam, however, grateful to yo (I for your • assuran~e ... 
in paragraph fiye of your .letter with regard to • the 
choice of Muslim gentlemen to .. be appointed to the 
Executive· Councilor as non-official· advisers, which 
runs as follo-ws: ·~But it) • the contin~ency ·envisaged 
~ou,peed not fearthat at)y suggestion ~ou may put 
for-ward would• not receive full consideration.'' On 
my part I hope that I shaH meet you in every reasonable 
way possible. 

In conclusie>nl should like to impress upon you 
that ·the Muslim ptablic is very anxious to know .. what 
has. been the. result~ The Congress. , propaganda il!l 
going on vigorously with ins work whereas I have. not 
ye.t given any idea of negotiations or the talk 1 had 
with you to the public. I wonder whether :Vou · 'll"iH 
agree that I should place before. the . public at least 
my me.morandum which I had sent • you, with .the 
~orrections that I have already pointed out which 
pointed .out which are mer.ely a matter of arrangement 
of paragraphs. 

Viceroy's letter to Mr. Jirinah, dated Simla, July 
24:-
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Dear .Mt'. Jinnab. 
' Tbank you very much for your letee.r .. of ,the :17th 

July in reply to mine of the 6th July. I not~ and h~V:e 
read with interest wh;at you say ip.jt.. . . _ .:: ,." _ .. ·; .. 

I appreciate th~ -impottance hi you of the point, 
taken irithelast parag~~P~ ()f . YoJJr Jet_t~r, ;·,t .,. shouid 
of course,se,en~ -c;J,j~~ti~n ~hatevert() your- 'irfor'm~ - . 

"'ing your Committe~ ·· confidentially- of::.wfiat pas ~~(}' 
between us at our conversation .(I may, ,inciden.taUy, 
ren1ark that} asked l\1r· G_andhi, after __ !!11 . • ~~I.~ .)vith 
him, to regard our -_ con;~rs;~t~dn as confidential, but 
told him that I had no objection to his jnforming ~he 
Congr,ess Working Committee in -__ confide.nce o{ wh~t 
had passed during it-a ·cotirs~ which he has, I .gatb~r, · 
adopted). I cannot .help feel'ing though tha-t it must 
be a point for JOUr consideratioll in_the ,first _iQstance 
that to live publicity to yourprivate. imd personal 
memorandum of your .. tentative proposal'.' might gi'Ve 

rise to some misunderstaJ1ding • as to the po.sition in 
relation to the cons~deratioi1s mentioned in . (OY Jetter 
to you of the 6th July. But I am naturally anxi.ous 
to give you any assistance I can tho..ugh •· I • .. venture to 
think that the •suggestion I have made might - prove 
the most convenient method of dealilig with ;the · 
position. · 

M;t. Jinnah's letter to the Vicetoydated, Boinbay. 
Aue. 2, 1940. · 

Dear .Lord .Li.nlitbgow,. 
I am in ;receip~ of your let t er of the 24th J rdy,' 
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19 4.0, re,garding the. PU bl.ica donof mY tentative propqsals 
placed before you. Obviously I am , a)V.iliting your 
reply. 

S:. far . as the Working Committe~ is concerned 
they have already got a fairly good idea. of the points 
that were discussed between us. But tbeimiwrtance :of 

the.pointis,as, Ia01glad, you appreciate••·it •... that.ho-;v..,. 
long do you expect me ":o wait and npt .. gtve a.ny idea 
tq the generill Mu.slim public as to what are . these 
proposals. 

My stating to the press as to what .were the 
sugaestions that were made on behalf of . the Muslim 
League to you and . through Your Excellency .to His 
Majesty's Gov~rmnent cannot. prejudice. anybody or 
give rise.to any misunderstanding with regard .to your 

position. 
Letter to Mr. Jinnah, dated en route to Poona. 

August 5, 1940 .. 

Dear Mr. Jinnah; 
I haye had the a~vantage ofrecent discussion with 

you in regard to the general political situat'ion in india. 
and. I have reported our conversations on that matter 
to. His ~hlesty'.~ Gwe.rnrnent, with whom also I have 
been in consult 1tion as to the desirability of some 
further.statement designed to remove misunderstand
ings and further to clarify !heir intentions in the. consti
tutional field. I am. glad to sav that I. have now been 
authorised to make the statement of which I enclose a 



Mpy, It will be published in •.the •..•. m?rnipg·"·g~gers of 
Thursday, August 8, .aad I would ask you t~ treat it as 
entire-ly secret and for your personal information until 
then. 

As you will see His Majesty's Government have 
authorised mno invite a certain number of representa· 
tive Indians to join my Ex:acutive Council and. they 
lt.<~,ve authoris.ed me further to establish a War Advisory 
Council which wpuld m..:et at regular intervals and 
'lfhtch wmald Cl'>~tain representatives of. the Indian 
States and of other interests in the national life of •. India \ 
as a whole. r trust sincerely that you. and the orgaJ1isa-
tion of which you are the President,' will . be prepat·ed 
to join with me in the Central Government and in the 
War Advisory Council and I would greatly appre~iate 

it if you are able to let me have a reply py .. the .. 21st of 
August at the latest .. I . would h()p~ • t:o have an 
epportunity of co 111versat1on with you in. Bombay on 
August 13 and I suigest chat this would be a con
venient opportunity to dear the greurid for your formal 
reply, I would only add that I am anxious. that the 
n~mes of . the .. members. of the expanded Executive 
Council should appear notlat:er than the end of August 
and those of the War Advisory Council by the . middle 
of September at the latest, and if possible earlier than 
that date. 

• Letter from H.E. the Viceroy to Mr. Jinnah, dated 
Aucust 14,1940. 
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Dear Mr. )innah, 
I think1t my be convenient for you to havein 

writiRg the infor~~tion oa the .P9ints .He low which I 
gave you in 'bur conv11rsation .. today. Unformed you 
in that conv~rsation, first• that my statement dearly 
saf.:guarded the Muslim position in relation to future 
cO'flstitutional development, secondly. that it equally 
provided a. basis on whichthe •· Muslims could, ift~~ 
so desire "• cQ-operate at the Centre. As I explained 
to you in our e.arlier • • conversati~n 1 cannot. yet take 
up the iss lie of the provinces but I do not.contemplate 
11on-()fficial advisers, at any rate ~t this stage •. 

(2) You as!oced m.e . the probable strength of the 
ex paneled Ex.e.cutive Council. !cannot, fo.r •. reasons 
which you will appreciate yet indicate a precise figure 
but the total strength of the ConunciLwill be likely 
to he in the n.eighbour of 11. H. as I tru.st, the Mus
lim League are prepared to accept my invitation 1, 
wouldlikeyoutolztme•have a· paael···of .names, •. say 
4, with a view to mY selecting 2from it for appoint
ment tD. my Council. As I .have already made clear 
to you, Sir Zafrulla Khan,< if he remains in my 
Council, will not count against this figure. It is 
clearly Impossible unt1l the discussions. on which I 
am at present engaged are complete, to indicate 
precisely what would be the parties represented in 
the expa~ded. Council. 

(3) The strength and composition of the War 
Ad-..isory Council can clearly· only be fixed after 
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the expansion ofthe Executiue Cri'upc:il. . .is complete; 
Here, too, I should be grateful if you would be 
good enough to let me have a panel of . narnes .for -my ~onsideration on the assurqptioa that there 
would probably be, say, five MuslimLeague represen
tatives out of a total of something in the neighbour
hood of 20. 

(4) As YOJU will appreciate, I am very anx10us 
t~ake very early .decision h1 these matters and to 
reach finality as regards the.. personnel of the expand
ed Executive Council and of the Advisory Council 
at as early a date as po:csible, and l hope that ·you 
will be able to assist me by letting me have a very 
early reply. 

(5) There is. of course . no objection whatever to 
your communicating the information a hove to your 
colleagues confidentially but I. should .be grateful if 
any publicity could .be avoidedfor the present. 

Mr. Jinnah's letter, dated, Mount Pleasent Road, 
Mal!lbat Hills, Bombay, 24~h. August.1940. 

Dear Lord Linlithgow. ' . . . 
I am in receipt of your letter of the 14th August 

1940 and beg to inform Your Excellency that .I will 
place.the whole matter .before the \VPrking (;om· 
mittee of the All-India Muslim. League which. has 
beeo called to meet at Bombay on the 31st August 
and will communicate their views to you as soon as 
possible. 
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Mr. Jinnah1s letter o11,ted,. Eqtnha:r 5th Sententher 
1940, 
Dear Lord.Linli1;hgow, 
In. continuation ofmy letter of the 24th of August 

1940, I beg tq enclose herewith the resolutions of the 
Working Committee of 2nd of September in .tepl:v 
to yourletter of the 14th of August 1940. 

Hoping that they will•·· receive •· Your Efcellenc~;,. 
most careful consideration. 

H. E,. the Viceroy's letter, dated Simla.,. Septetnm 
ber251940. 

Dear Mr. Jinnah, 
I duly receiyed the resolutions of the Working 

Committee of the Muslim League passed at their 
meet1ngs. in Bombay on 2nd September which you 
were good enough to send. • me in. your letter of. 5th 
September, and I .have now.had. the advantage • of• a 
fulland free discussion of the points arising out of 
those resolutions with you. 

I have I think ma,de the general position perfectly 
clear in the cour~e of our conversation, and it is 
unnecessary for me to enter into further details about 
ithere. A~ regards certain spe~ific matters I would 
howe~er, .put on~ . record that I explained to you 
th~ constitutional · reasons which make . it essential 
t.hat the choice ofmembers of the Governor~Ge.neral's 

Executive Council must rest exclusiYely with the 
Governor·General and the Secretarcy of State, with 
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whom. itmust rest to tender advice in this n-atter to 
His Majesty. I appreciate, hewever, . the dlffic.ulti· 
eswhich you made it dear to me • confronted you in 
connection with the formulation of the pa.nel· which 
I bad .~arlier suggested to you and in th~ light .of our 
discussion I am content that the selection of.repre!et1-
tatives, while resting with the Governor- G~neral, 
s.QQuld be based in the case of the Muslim l"eague 
(and should they so desire of the other • parties to be 
represented in my Council) not on a panel formally 
submitted but on co_nfidential discussion between the 
leader of the party concerned and myself. 

I have also ind.icated the impracticability of. a • {inal 
decision as to . the total strength of the expanded 
Council or as the allocatioa of . protfolios (a. matter 
which must of c0urse rest entirely with the.Governor
General) until t~ replies af all those 'who may be 
;nvited to serve ha\Te been received, but I have 
made clear to you (as 1 have also to the leaders of 
the other parties whom I have recently seen) my 
attitude on both those issue:-.· 

The general position of His Majesty's Govern-
, ment had been made clear in my statement of Sth 
August and in the Secretary of State's speech in the 
House of Commons on 15th August. It is. that His 
Majesty's Government regard the. expansion of my 
Council and the co~stitution of a War A.dvisory Council 
as steps of the first importance in teuns oi the a.sso
dation of Indi.an public opinion with the conduct 
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of th~ war l?vt:he Central6'overnment and of the .• con· 
st:ituti.onal !llachinery-of the .. Government of India pend~ 
ing . the post-war •. inveJtigations the machinery f$r 
which has been indicat:.ed in my stat:em.ent and in • . Mr. 
Amery's speech. His· Majesty's Government aincere-

. ly trust that the Muslim League, like the other parties 
and interests which they have invited tojoin the 
expanded Council and to participate in . the War 
Advisory Coundl .. will respond to that invitati~· 
Their collaboration in both those bodies will of course 
be entirely . without prejudice to the consideration 
and decision after the conclusion oftbe war,.and ••. OR. 

the hasis'already indicated in my statement,ofthe ll)ain 
constitutional issue •••. But •• His~ Majesty's • Government 
trust and anticipate that they and the ... other parties 
whe are represented in the .. expanded Council and 

the War Advisory Council will .welcome the opportu
nity offered to them of influencing the cause c;,f publc 
affairs, in theimmensely important period which Hes 
ahead, and, in so doing, will in the worldngthrougbout 
the period afwar of tllose bodies, find .a basis for 
that general co-operation with full regard to the 
interests of all conct'rned, on wltich the post-war 
conttitution foreshadowed in my statem~,nt a:ndin 
the Secretary of State's speech can be built. 

Mr. Jirinah's letter dated New Delhi. September 
26,.1940. 
Dear Lord Linlithgow, 

I am in receipt of your letter ofthe 25th September 



1940 in reply. to the resolutien of the Working C<:,m
mittee of the .All·India Muslim League of tme 2nd 
Septetnber which was despatched to you with my 
coveting. letter of the 5th s~ptemher. 

I shall place .the matter bdore the Committee on 
the 28th .September and let you have the r:ply as so~n 
as possible. 

MtY I now inform· you that I propose to release to 
t'press thi! correspondence and the memorandum 
submitted by me to Your Excellency on the 1st of 
July. and I. hope you will have no objectioL'I to my 
doing so as I think the public are entitled to know and 
understand the matter in its perspective. 

H. E. the Viceroy's letter dated, Simla. 25t4 
September. 1940. 

Dear Mr. Jinnsb,, 
You s•aked me yesterday to let you· have·· a fottna I 

reply before you left for Delhito the resolution which 
you were 'kind enough to send. me earlier thisimonth, 
and I accordingly send you a fo·rmal letter~ herewith . .I 
have given the"most C;ilteful consid¢ration since we 
parted last night as . to whether 1 <:ould devise any 
from of words such' as 'YOU. mentioned to me which 
would me~t the purpose which you had in .. view. I 
warned you as you will remember that I anticipated 
the greatest difficulty in doing so and I am bound to 
confess witkl regret that I have. in, fact after t,he most 
careful thought found it impracticable. But, knowing 
your mind·as I do. I hRve endeavoured 'in the last 
paragraph of my formal, letter sent herewith to do 
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"'{hat r could to make the general position cleat and I 
hope that that may be of assistance to y.ou I trust that 
in the hght ofour talks you will .now be able to •·let 
me have a. definite decision once .your meeting at Delhi 
is oy-er, and l trust that that decision may be a favour• 
able one for matters . have n6w • reached . a .• stage at 
which is essential that a definite conclusion should 
he reached," 

Mr:. Jinnah's letter dated, New Delhi Septelllm;.~f · 
26, ·1940. 
D~ar LQtd Linlithgow, 

I thank•. you for yom: letter of the 25th of September 
and I extremely regret that you• are•• unable to meet 
me on.the point which I raised dqring the course of 
our , conversation on the .24th, though in the discussions 
y·ou appreciated and recognised .that it was a vital 
point so far as the .. Muslim L~ague was concerned, 

namely, that in the event of any other party . deciding 
later on to he .associated with your Executive Councjl 
to assist in the prosecutiortof.the war.Jt . should be 
allowed to do so on terms that may be approved of and 
consented tO by th~ :MI.lslim LeagUe party, as we were 
¢ntering 'inco .. so to· saY, a. ''war contract" 

l thank yqu for yOur endeavput in the last 
patagraph of your fo.rnialletter to do what you could 
t.o make the genera[position ch~ar but • I am afraid ·it 

does not meet the point raised by me ·and LcaFinOt 
derive much assistance from it., 
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SIR TEJ BAHAOUR SAPRQ:& JINNAH. 

Letter £ro1Xl Sir Tef .Bahadur Sapru to Mr Jinnah, 
dated, Allahabad 6th February, 1941:-

"My dear Jinnah Since we met last in Bombay a 
few montns ago I have several times thought of writing 
~ you but I have never been able. upto the moment 
to m1ke up my mind. Even now when I haved~cided 
to write to you I am writif.lg this letter with considerable 
hesitation as if I cannot make things better than they 
are. At pres,ent Icertatnly<do not in all cons.cienc:e 
want .to make tile Ill worse.. But I believe that. sinc.e 
1916 when we came together in the old India Legislation 
Council ·you have known IllY views on the Hindu .. 
Mohammedan question and 1 am, therfore, venturing · to 
hop! that y ::u will Mt misunderstand my point • of 
view. 

Although I have not been taking active part in 
politics of the country for the last Jew years the old 
interest still survives and. I {,allow fairly closely the 
trend of recent events. These have only tended to 
confirm me in my billie£ that the supreme necessitY. of 
the hour is a settlement between the Hindus· and 
the Muslims·· or to put. it in . terms of party politics 
between the·Congress and the Hindu Sabha and the 
Muslim League. It is. my misfortune that oWirig . to 
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!Some very strong convictions, I have found it im· 
;possible to join either of the:first two and for obvious 
·reasons I could not b~ a memb~r of the organisation 
of which vou are the pre3ident and yet I fezl that so 
long as the three big organised bodies of public opi111ion 
"in India re nain in their present state of relationship 
1:0 each other the future df this country can't be by 
any m!ans bright. It is not my purpose to discuss~? 

'tl:!is letter which of the three parties is to blame. I 
Jthink that a discussion of this character can never 
tead t0 any good; indeed I think instead of doing 
good it may do positive harm. You will remember 
rt:hat in August last when we rnet at Bombay I told you 
rthat 1f the Congress and the Hindu Sabha would ·not 
.or were not prepared to cail a conference for the pur
iPOSe of settling differenc~s there was no reason why 
•you as the President of a great and influential League 
-should not take the , step forward. Since then I have 

·been giving this matter my constant attention and 
at last I bave made U!) my mind to make a personal 
appeal to you! I do not, hqwever, pretend • to sail 
,un;ler false colours. 1 represent neither the one party 
rnor the other; I can neither offer nor accept terms. 
I can only app!al to you in mv individual capacity-in 
the capacity of one who strongly and: genuinely holds 
·that the Muslims are an integral part of India and 
.that their w.illing co-operation with other communities 
must necessarily shgw the condition, the nature, extent 



and speed of the progress ot the country. I am deli-
berately avoidmg aU reference to the controversial' :-
issues that divide the one from the other as it [is not 
for me to settle them but for you and leaders of other 

·:·parties who can influence opinion and ~peak for others: 
to raise their issues and to cc;>me to a settlement in 
regard to them. As a realist I feel that not only you 
'ttit Mr. Gandhi and the leaders o£ the Hindu Sabha, 
particularly Dr. Savarkar are the men on whom the· 
primary responsibility for a settlement of those issues· 
lies. 

Neither speeches on public platforms nor state
ments and interviews given by leaders can really help 
the situation, 'I think conversations or if I tnay ·use 
a hackneyed phrase heart to heart. conversations, may 
po~;sibly lead to some satisfactory results. ·In any case 
even if they do not we shall have the satisfaction of 
knowing that everything has been done which could, 
be done to bring about a better · state of feeling and, 
understanding. I am, therefore, venturing to suggest 
on my own account without committing any other 
party to my views or suggestions that (1) you should 
agree first to meet Mr. Gandhi and then the process 
of private talks could be extended to others. (2) I£ 
you and other leaders then think that it would serve 
the best interests of the cotJ.nt:ry to i?-vite a joint 

; conference then you all could take the necess.~t".Y step. 
1 can assure you of my personal support and co· opera-• 

. tion in this matter. If your reply to my suggestion i5 
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that you will he prepared to see Mr. Ghandlbi and 
talk over matters wit;h him, I shaH wnte to hi:u and 
press it on him that he must see you at Bombay or any 
other place that· . may suit your convenience. I hope 
very strongly that he wili be quite willing to see you 
in Bombay or any other convenient place and discuss 
things with you. I think you two should meet Hrst. 
for if the country is dear to him I believe it is no less 
dear to you. You may .be at pre::,ent identified with 
the Muslim Lea~ue ; it may be necessary of the situa
tion that you should be leading the Muslim. League. 
I have no kind. of prejudice against the League or any 
connection with it and so far as you are concerned 
!still prefer to look upon you as I used to in the days 
gone by when other people also looked up to you for 
guidance and advocacy of the cause of India, irrespec
tive of caste, colour or creed •. 

If you are willing to see Mr. Gandhi and to discuss 
things, I hope you will permit me to take him into 
donfidence .about what you write to me. With kind 
regards. 

TEJ BAHADUR SAPRU 
Yours sincely, 

Letterfrom Mr. Jinnah to Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
dated Bombay, 12th February, 1941 

"My dear Sa pru, 

.I am in receipt of your letter of the 6th instant and 
thank you for it. I have ~Iven to it my~closest attention 

"~ and CO!l~ideration, coming as it does form you. 
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The main purpose on which you con.centrated is. 
directed towards trying to induce me to agree to see 
Mr. Gandhi. I am sorry to find that you are under 
the impression that l am reluctant and opposed to 
seeing Mr. G1ndbi or any other Hindu leader on behalf 
of the Hindu community, for, y9u say in ymtr letter 
t~I should agree first to see Mr. Gandhi. Then you 
proceed to say further, "If your reply to my suggestion 
is that you will be prepared to see Mr. Gandhi and 
talk over watters withJ him'I shall write to htm!ind press 
it upon him that he must see yoct at Bombay or any 
other place that may suit your c:onvenience.'' Please 
remove this erron.eous impression from your mind. r 
have always been ready and willing to see Mr. Gmdhi 
or any other Hindu leader on behalf of the Hindu com
munity and do all I can ro help the solution of 
Hindu-Muslim proble.m 

As regards other matters referred to iri your letter, 
I cannot do better than to send you a press cutting, 
giving the full text of my speech that 1 made in the 
course of the debate in the Assembly on the Supplemet
ary Finance Bill last November, as I :fear that your at· 
tention, if at all, could have been drawn only to the 
summary that appeared in most of rhe papers at the 
time. 

This will give you some idea of the position and 
the point of view of the Muslim League. 

I thank you for your personal reference to me which 
I need not say I appeciate very much. 
' Yours sincerely, 

M, A. Jinnah. 
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Letter frcm SirT. B. Spu to Mr. Jinnah, dated 
Allahabad 19th February, 1941: 

MY dear }innah, 
Thank :vou ever so much for your kind letter of lOth 

February. I regret to say that I have been having high 
fever for the last five or six days and am, therefore, 
unable to attend to any political correspond€nce-~,,J\.s 
soon as I get better, I shall write to you again 
about the matter about which I wrote to you on the 
sixth of February. I appreciate vny much the promw 
ptness with which you have so kindly replied to me. 

Yours sincerely~ 
Tej Bahadur Sapru. 

GANDHI SIR TEJ BAHADUR 

l~:thr frcnJ Mabatana Gandhi, 5nagram, Wardha. 
25th January, 1941. 

Dear Sir Tej Bahadur, 
I have just finished reading your article in the 

"Twentieth Century." J quite agree with It that we 
have to settle our dornestsic troubles out~elves and it is 
without thinking whether the others will accept our . 
joint demands or not. Having that belief, you should 
know that I specially went to Mr. Jinnah in 'Bombay 
and had several talks and then Subhas Ba bu went, but 
we could make no headway. You perhaps know 
why. 

Then again, determined not to go to the Viceroy 
as strangers, I invited myself to his house in Delhi, and 
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from there we went together in his car, but' oply to 
show our differences to the Viceroy. I would~go again 
and again if I had not the knowledge that my going 
would cause irritation to him. I cannot crack a joke 
without exposin& myself.to being misunderstood. MY 
impression is that he does not want a settlement .till he 
has so consolidated the League position that he can 
dia..te his terms to all the parties concerned, including 
the rulers. I do not blame him for having taken up 
that position, if he has. But with this impres~ion, it 
is useless for me to apprcJach him. I often feel like 
writing to him, but lose courage when it comes to the 
point of taking up my pen. But if you have .faith, why 
don't you see him without being asked by anybody ? 

I hope you are keeping very good health. 
Yours Sincerely," 

(Sd. M. K. Gandhi). 

Letter £rom Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru dated Allahabad 
28th January, 1941 to Mahatma Gandhi. 

Dear Mahatmaji, 
I thank you for your letter of the 25th of January, 

which I received yesterday. I am glad to know that 
my article in the "T~entieth ' Century" had attracted 
your notice. 

l read in the papers that you had gone to Bombay to 
see Mr. Jinnah, but I do not know what exactly passed· 
between you and him, there. I met Mr. Jinnah by ·the 
merest accident at Dr. Berger's Clinic in Bombay on the 
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6th or the 7th of August last. He came up to me. and 
.8sked me to have tea with him. Accordingly, l went 
rto him the next day, and I had a conversatJon with 
:hi~. lasting forabout one hour and a half. He told 
·me what had transpired between you and him at Delhi, 
.and of the differences which arose between you and 
him in the presence of the Viceroy. My imptessio!l. 

#' 

was that, though there was a general conversation. be-
tween you and him on some of the political demands 
of the Congress, the communal question did not sped
•fically form the subjec~ of discussion. 

You are, if I may say so, quite nght in saying that· 
we have to settle our domestic troubles ourselves and 

·that without thinking whether the British will accept 
·our joint demands or not. That has always been my 
view. I am afraid the communal situation has been 
allowed too long to deteriorate from bad to worse, and 
[ very strongly feel that that is ,.the one ques,ion'' to 
·which every one of us, (and particularly~ ou \'.Ith · ycur 
·influence), have to address ourselves. For, so long as 
:these differences last among ourselves, I am afraid real self 
,government is difficut to achieve and still more difficult 

·:to maintain. 

Dunng the Christmas week, Nawab Mohammad 
Ismail and Nawabzada Liaqat Ali Khan ware here in 
.connection with the session of the Provincial Muslim 
J.eague. The former, who is an old friend of mine, 
.came.to see me and I met the latter at the house of a 
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commonJriend .. We talked freely and pleasantly_ and the 
impression left on my mind was that. though the task of 
settlement would present great difficuH:ielh. it was by no• 
means hopeless. 

I had no talk with Mr. Jinnah on the question of: 
.,Pakistan. .I believe theword 'Pakistan' is a convenient 
P'trase which has been adopted by the Muslim League 
to cover a multitude of political and constitutional~ 

ideas. If it means a partition of India, then I do not 
mind saying that I am very strongly opposed to it. If; 

it means a reconsideration of certain political ideas and. 
readjustment of some constitutional provisions, then i 
should not rule out their dis·cussion. In any case, how·..,. 
ever, for the purpose. of conversations intended to· 
achieve a communal settlement, it would not be right 
for any party to impose on the other any kind of con
ditions precedent. I can not reason why M,r. JinnRh· 
should decline to meet you. Not only would it be 
rude on his part to decline to meet you, but it would· 
also put him positively in tqe wrong tf he were to adopt. 
that sort of attitude. 

You say in your I etter that ''be does not want a, 
settlement till he has so consolidated the League
position that he can dictate his terms to all the parties
concerned including the rulers,'' and that you "often 

· feel like wri~tng to him, but lose courage when it· 
comes to the pointof taking up my pen." You are, 
.however, a man of infinite courage and yo u are big: 
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enough to rise superior to pretty considerations of av 
conventional character. I see no reason why you 
should not write to him' a- perfectly courteous letter 
-as you always do-telling him that in the interest .. 
of the country, you shoilld like to have an. opportunity: 
of meeting him and discussing the whole situation ~o
u to Eee whether an honourable settlement whielf 
will be satisfactory to all the parties concerned, is· 
possible. If he makes a satisfactory response, then 
you should take the step forward. That will heighten• 
and strengthen your position and the position of the 
Congress, and of the Hindus at large. If he makes no· 
response to your request or adopts a truculent: 
attitude, that is bound to recoil on l:is head and on 
the rarty which he represents .. My own belief is that 
the farther away the parties can be from each other .•. 
the greater is the mis1Jr.derstanding and the. mere 

difficult the task of reconciliation. 

You then say in your letter, "but if you have 
faith' why don't you see him without being asked by 
anybody?" As a private individual,.! should have no. 
objection at all to meeting him or anybody else but 
the real difficulty that I feelabout my position is that. 
I cannot pretend to represent the Congress or the· 
Hindus. I can write to him, (and am quite willing to 
do so), suggesting that he should meet you, or that if 

You write to him saying that you 'Want to meet him,. 
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"be shoulci rE'ceive you and tdk to you. I should not, 
however write to him withnut your p!!rrnission. If 
you will permit me, I can also write to Nawab 
Mohammed Ismail, who, I know, is a very gor;,d. llliln 
and who, I feeL will sincerely welcome peace and 
··harnJony. You :nay be sure that whether write to 
Mr. Jinnah or to Nawab Ismail or to any one I am 
• not going to commit you or any one to any position. 

1: can only throw out a suggestion for the initiation of 
conversation .. Hitherto, I have written no kind of 
1letter on the sub]zct to Mr. Jinnah .. or anY .other 
Muslim friend, and I have scrupuhusly avoided, dur
ing the last one year and a half, writing to the 
Viceroy or any British official at Delhi or Stmla. 
Thelast time that I saw the Viceroy was in Septem
ber, 1939. Holding the views that I do, I feel very 
·strongly that it is no use my seeing him, or .writing to 
•him in the midst of these differences, which divide 
-one party from another and one set of politicians 
·from another. 

It is because of this feeling that, both iri the 
statement that I issued last month to the Press, and 
J.in my article in the "Twentieth Century': I 'have laid 
,emphasis on the desirability of a communal settle
ment and of your meetin~t Mr. Jinnah, Speak,ng for 
myself, I do hot attach much importance to • the 
.general criticism of British policy that the Secretary 
·of State and. the Viceroy .have given a. veto to the 
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minonttes. Whethe.r they have done :so or not, it is 
-up to us to set our house in order and c.nce we shaH 
have gained the strength which it will be impossible 
on political gnunds for any one ac Delhi, Stmla or 
Whitehall to resist. 

It is my misfortun~ that on some politic1l ques· 
vtions, I differ from many of my countrymen and have 
·very strong convictions. But r should do everything • • 

'that lay in my power to pave the way for the 
commun.al settlement t:J which I attach far greater 
,importance than I do to mere academic discussions 
of this political theury or that. In short if you per
mit me, I am quite willing to write to Mr. Jinnah and 
some. other Muslim friend-;. I would much rather 
ilike that you ~ook the lead at a suitable opportunity 
of calling a conference than that any outsder or 

,cJmmon friends, ho;vsoever well-intentioned, assumed 
responsibility br such a conference. SJme friends 
have written to me ab:JUt it, hut [ am not yet con
·vinced that it would do any good for a private indi
<Vidual to call such a conference or to wait on the 

Viceroy. This must be left to you and Mr. Jinnah, 
and I feel very strongly that if you take the lead in 
•this matter, good may result. 

With rny best regards, 

Yours Sincerely, 

Sd. Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
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Letter from Mahatma Galldhi, . dated 'W~:;d};~ 
Februa1y 1st, 1941 to Sir Tej Pahadur Sa-pru. 

Dear Sir T ej Bahadur, 

I thank you for your kind letter~ 
Jinnah says, I can only talk to him as a Hindu -for 
Hindus. I cannot do it. If I \\'rite to him that f, 

• •want to meet ' llim, he w6ri't " -de> Cltne'· 
to meet me. But I kr;c w tbe te~ult. - He will 
immediately distort -cur meeting. He thinks that, 
I am the greatest ~tumbling blcck. I am therefore,. 
biding my time. As soon as I see mY way, l woula 
certainly se_k an interview with- him ~11d ~~~t:Yhody 
else. You may have ·seen how he has -di~t~it ~-J -·t'he 

' present C. D. as anti-Muslim, hut of course, you• 
· should pursue the subject after your own style with> 
whom ~o ever you may think fit.--

Yours-Sincerely, 
Sd. M. K. GandhL. 

Letter from Sit Tej Bahadur Sapru, dated 
February 6th, 1941 to Mahatma Gandhi. 

My dear Mahatmaji, 

Many th;mks for your letter. I appreciate your 
point of view. After careful consideration, I have
decided to write a, letter to Mr. Jinnah; and I am 
sending it to-day. I have taken good care not to' 
commit you or any one or any party to any parti• 
cular position on any question. 1 have simply sug
I!€Sted to him · that be should be prepared to meetl 
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'YO'll to have a talk with you if you should ~rite 

to hinl to see him at Bombay or elsewhere. He 
can then see other leaders and, i£. you all . then 
,think that it will be useful to have a C,)nference 
<to settle the differenc.::s, then such a conference 
may be invited. I have expresslv stated that I do 
not propose to e'X:press any opinion on any one of 
nthe outstanding questions as it will be for you and. • 
him and other leaders to discuss those issues and 
te come to a settlement. If and when I hear from 
him, I shall let you know. I have also sent a 
menage to the . same effect . to another influential 
.Muslim friend. I may also write to another· ~friend. 

With kindest ragards,-
Yours Sincerely, 

Sd. Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
,Letter from Mahatma Gahdhi dated Feb. 9, 

194l to Sir • Tej Bahadur Sapru : 
Dear Sir Tej Bahadur, 
Your letter has iust reached me. It disconcerts 

me somewhat, I think I have told you that I am 
not going to write to him ualess I ~now that he 
wants to come to some settlement. What I do 
know· is all to the contrary. I wish I had a copy 
of your lett-er to M.A. Jinnah. Of course, I do 
not want you to d'o anything further so as to re• 

.move misunderstanding, if thete is any. 
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Letter from Sir Tej Bahad.ur to Mahatma Gandhi,. 
dated Allahabad, 12th Feb. 1941 

Dear Mahatmaji, 

I received your letter of . the 9th of'JlebttiaJ."y 
yesterday·. I was, however, surpri~td to know .from· 
you that my last letter of the 6th of February 

• had somewhat disconcerted you. I see no reason • 
why it should have. 

In your last letter, you say: 

''That I am. not going to· write to him (Jinnah} 
unless I kaow that he wants to come to some settle~· 

ment.'' Permit me to point out that you never wrote 
to me like this in_ any of your letters. For your 
s~tisfaction, I am enclosing copies of your previous 
letters of the 25th of January, 1941, of the 1st of: 
February, 1941, and also of your last letter. 

In your first letter, you said: 
• 

"My impression is that he does not want a settle-
ment till he has so consolidated the League position, 
that he can dictate his terms to all the parties c.on~ 

cerned including the rulers'' and then you added that· 
''I often feel !"ike writing to him, but lose courage· 
when it comes to the point of taking up my pen.'' 
Finally, you said to me: ''But if you have faith, why 
don't you see him without being asked by anybody?". 
In my letter to you of the 28th of January, 1941,. 
which 1 dare say is with you, I said, among other· 
things, "I see rio reason why you should not write to·. 
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him a perfectly courteous letter--as you always d.O' 
--telling him that, in the interest of the country, you 
should like to have an opportunity of meeting him 
and discussing tbe whole situaticn soastosee whether 
an honourable settlement, which will be sati~factory 
to all the parties. As to why, I do not see Jlnnah> 
without being asked by anybody. I wrote asc 

•• 
follows:-

"As a private individual, I shouJd have no objec· 
tion at all to meeting him or any body else, but the 
real difficulty that I feel a bout my position is that 
I cannot pretend to represent the Congress or the 
Hindus. I can write to him (and am quite willing to 
do so), suggesting that be should meet you or that it 

you write to him saying that you want to meet him, he· 
should receive you and talk to you. I should not, 
however, write to him without your permission." In 
your letter of the 1st of February, you say: "M.A . 

. }innah says, I can only talk to him as a Hindu for 
Hindus, I cannot do it. If I write to him that I want 
to meet him, he won't decline to meet me. But I 
know the result.'' In the present state of feeling, I 
admit that it is quite ~nderstandable that he should 

· think that you are the greatest stumblipg block. To
wards the end of that letter, you wrote to me. "But 
of course, you should pursue the subject after your 
q'wn style with whomsoever you may think fit. This 
sentence led me to believe that I was at liberty to· 
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·write to Jinnah in my own style, and ·to S'Uggest tO 

'him that he should meet you, 
I am hetewith enclosing a copy of my letter to 

Jinnah. You will find from it that, among other 
thing. I hwe written to him as follows : ''(a) I re
present neither the one party nor the other. I can 
neither offer nor accept terms. I can only appeal to 
~~u in mv individual capacity-in the capacity of one 
who strongly and ~~ 1uineJy h:>lds thlt the M<.Istinu 
are an integral put of India and that their willing 
c0·op~ration with,other communities must necessari
'lycondition the nature, extent and speed of the progress 
of t'-le C')Untry.'' Then I wcote t-J him. (b) "I think 
·conversations or if I may use a hackneyed phrase heart
t 1-heart conversation m1y possibly lead to some 

·satisfactory results." 
My suggestions to him are cont1ined in the 

·following sentences :-
" lam, therefore, venturing to suggest, on mY 

own account, without committin.e any others 
•person or any other partv, to my views or suggestion 
·that-(!) You should agree first to meet Mr. Gandhi 
and then, the pcoceu of private talks C:lul:l be ex
tended to others (2) If you and other leaders then 
'think that it would serve the best interests of the 
coun.try to invite a joint conference, then you all 

•Clu!d take the nec~nary steps. If y:mr reply to my 

:Sugge3tion is th1t you wtll b~ p:·~pH!l tJ se Mr. 
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Gandhi and talk over matters· with him,. I. shall wri:te 
to him andi pr.ess it on him that he. tr1Ust see you 
Bomha:r, or any other place that may suit your con.,. 
venience. . I hqpe very strongly,. that he will be 
quite willing to see youinBombayor any"'otber con
venient place, and discuss things with you.'' 

After. careful consideration c>n the whole . position, 
I do not see any' reason to regtet the .Tetter that I. 
have writte11. to Jinnah. I c.0\lld J10t reasonably a:k 
him •·to giv~ rne t~e undertaking • that be. ·would cer
tainly come t.o a settlement with you when you meet. 
The basis of a settieni~nt is f~r :You and hirnand others 
to decide, but, in my opinion,it would not be ri~ht 

for an party to impose any kind of conditions prece
dent on the other or to have a.nY such assurallces. 

I do n<(t wish my letter to him at all to interfere 
with any other line of action that may possibly be 
under contemplation of in progress, and Ihave, there
fore, decided to drop the matter altogether. rH Mr. 
Jinnah writes to me ... any letter and if. it is of • a satis
factory character,. I shall communicate the •·• same· to 
you. arid. leave it to you to come to your own decision 
But, in vie\\7 of yourlast letter to me, .I 5hal1 not as 
I haV<i! said above, pursue the matter any further. 

With kind .regards, 
Yours Sincerely, 

Sd. Tej Bahadur Sapru 
Letter from Sir Tej Bahadur to Mahatma Gandhi' 

dated Allahabad February 14, 1941. 
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Dear Mahatmaji. 
I sent you a registered letter yesterday· morning. 
Last evening, 1 received a letter from Mr. Jinnah 

a copy of which I e~close herewith. !have not yet 
written to him, It is now for' you to take your de cis~ 
Ion. 

ln view of your last letter to me I do not1 propo~e 

-t:Q take any further action. 
W1th kind regards, 

Yours Sincerely, 
(Sd.) Tej Babadur Sapru. 

Letter frotn Mahatma . G~ndhi ~o Sir: 'lej Bahadur 
dated Savagram, February 16. 

Dear Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, 
I thank you for two letters_,,IneeqJlQt . UQWdi~cu_ss 

the points ~aised by you. M.A~ Jinnah's letter con· 
firms my fear. He would see me if 1 go " on behalf 
of the Hindu community." 

This I cannot do. I do · not llepresent the Hindu 
C'Jmmunity, 1 am not. even member of the aindu 
Mahasabha. 

But - you may not now get -out of the situation. 
You must not mind my warnings. ,_ I •suggest .you 
your writing to Q. A. Jinnah that his position is ~n
sound, if you agree with me. lf you do not, you 
should strive with me and persuade • me that 
I should go on behalf of the Hindu community. 
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Letter from Si.r Tej Bahadur Sapru to Mahatma 
GaQdhi,, dated Allahabad, February 19, 1941. 

Dear Mahatmaji, 
I thank yoti very mych for your letter of the 16th 

instant,. which was • breught to me yesterday by 
Mr. Shiva Nath Katju. I regret to say that from the 
15th ef February, I have be.en down with. high fever.: 
though to-day it is less. I am not. attending. to any 
work at present, and shall not be able to do so for 
another week or so. 

r·have.just written a letter to Mr .• · ]innah simply 
acknowledging his letter and. saying that when I am 
better !shall write to him. 

Personally, lam not at all hopeful of success. I 
do not think I can. persuade. you to see him on .. behalf 
of the Hindu community, nor do I 'think· Lean 
persuade him to give up his point of view. Still, l 
shall think over the matter and , if anything occurs 
to me which may be of any use, !!shall act accordingly. 
Meanwhile, I am taking ne action. 

With kind regards. 
Yours Sincerely. 

(Sd.) Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
Letter from Sir Tej to Maha.tma Gandhi dated 

Allahabad March 2, 41, 
My Dear. Mahatmaji, 
To-day. I am from free from fever, but I am 

not sure whether I will continue to do so throughout 
the day. Ahyhow, I am better. It was a great 
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plea sue to meet you arid to have. had • an opportunity 
of talking to you. l have been thinking a great deal 
about the matters about which I talked to you. 

There is one idea which I am putting before you 
and I should like to know your reaction. !should 
take no step to give effect to that· ·idea unlli!S3 it ap

.pealed to you. It is this: supposing some of us, whp 
are meeting in Bombay on the 13th of March, decide 
to invite you and-Mr. Jinnah and just a few other 
leaders at a confetence to be held later on some · suit
able date and at a. convenient place to talk over 
:natters of difference, how will .:vou view it? If you 
approve of it. I can then go, if necessary to Jinnah 
and discuss the matter. with him and try to get his 
agreement• This avoids your writing to him or 
taking the initiative in the matter. If th.is attempt 
fails, it will be one more failure arid will not mal'>:e 
the position worse. Our conscience will be dear ~hat 
we have done the best that we could to bring about 

a reconciliation, and it will be abundantly plain to 
every one in the world that you have held out the 
hand of fellowship. This is only a tentative 

suggestion, Please do not think that . I am •·· committed· 
to it or that I shall act on it necessarily, .I should 
like you to tell me .what you think. of it.. The res
ponsibility will not be yours at all. lt will be that of 
others. 

Hoping you are well and had a comfqrtablejqurney 
back, and with kind regards. ·. Yours Sincerely 

(Sd.) TEJ TejBhadur · Spn. 
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GANDHI JINNAH 
CORRt:.SPONDENCE 

19 44 
I 

Mr Jinnah to Gandhiji 

• • 

September 10, 1944 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 
With reference to our talk yestefday (September 9), 

I understood from you that you had come to discuss the 
Hindu-Muslim settlement with rne in vour individual- capa
city, and not in any representative character or capacity, on 
behalfof the Hindus or the Congress ; nor had you any 
authority to do so. I naturally pointed b.!.lt ·to you that 
there must be. some one on. the other side with authority 
holding a representative status with whom lean. negotiate 
and,. if possible, come to a settlement of the Hindu-Muslim 

# question, a11d . that for the position you had adopted there 
was no precedent, and chat this raises great difficulties in 
my way. 

As you know, I can only speak on behalf of Muslim 
India and the AU-India Muslim League, as the Preside.nt of 
the organization which I represent •. and as. such! ~tn /Subject • 

to anci goV'erne<f b,y its constitutlon, rules a~d regula:dons. 
!think you realize and will .admit that a settlement of the 
Hindu-Muslim question is the fotem.ost and major hurdle, 
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and unless the representatives of these tv:o nations put their 
heads together, how is one to make any headway with it? ;'T~ 

Nevertheless, I explained to you the Lahore resolution 
of March, 1940, and tried to persuade you to accept the 
basic and fundamental . principl.es ambodied in . it; but you 
not onlv refusedto conside·r .it but . emphasi~ed your -opposi~ 
tiop to the basis indicated in that resolution, ~~ld remarked 
that there was "an ocean between you and me,'' and when 
I asked you what is then the alternative you sugg~st, you 

pudo~ward a formula of Mr. Rajagopalachari apprpved by 4 

you; We discus3ed it, and as various matters .were vague 
and nebulous, and some required cla1 ific1tion, I warifeg to 

have a clear idea of what it really meant and what were its 
implications, and asked you for explanations and clarification 
regarding the proposals embodied in that formula. 

After 'some discussion, you requested me to formulate 
in wridngmy points that I thought required or called for 
explanation and clarification, .and to communicate with you 
andthat you. would reply in writing before our next meeting 
on Monday, September 11, at 5 30 p.m. I am, tl:lerefo:re, ~ 
submitting to you the following points which require 
chlrification : 

(1) With regard to the preamble : In what capacity . 
will you he a consenting party if any agreement is reached 
betwe~n you and me ? -

(:Z) 'Clause 1 : With regard to" the constitution for 
a free india ,; referred to in this clause, I would like to know 

first, what constitution <:to yol.l refer to, w hC> \vilL fratrte • i 
and when will it come int:o being ? 
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Next, it is stated in the formula that "the. Muslim. 
I eague endorses the Indian demand for Independence." 
D:Jes it mean the Congress dema.nd for Independence as 
formulated in the August resolution of 1942 by the All4ndia 
Corigress Committee in Bombay or, if not, what is the 

significance of this term, for you know the Muslim League 
has made it dear not only by its resolutions but by its cr~t1. 
which is embodied.inits . constitution, that we stand for 
freedom and · independence of the whole of this sub-

~ co11tinen.t, and appliesto Pakistan and Hindustan; 

Next it is stated that the Muslim League " will 
co-operate with the Cortgress in the. formation of a pro
visional interim government for the. transitional period." · 

r would like to. know th~ basis br the lines on which such 
a goverment is to be set up ·or constituted. If. you have a 
complete and definite :Scheme please let me have it. 

(3) Clause 2: Who will appoint the: commission 
referred to in this clause arid who will give effect to their 
findings ? What is the meaning of "absolute majority" 

;..,, refeqed to in it? Will the contemplated plebiscite be taken 
districtwise ot, if not, on what basis ? Who will determine 
and decide whether such a plebiscite should be based on 
adult franchise or other practicable franchise ?. Who will 
give effect to the decision or verdict of the above-mentidned 
plebiscite .? Would only the districts on the border, which 
are taken out from the boundaries of the present provinces 
by delimitation, be entitled to <:hoose to join either State, 

"' or would abo those outside the present boundaries have the 
right to choose to join either State ? 
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(4) Clause 3 : Who are meant by ''all parties" in 
this clause 1 ;~ 

(5) Clause 4 : I would like to know between whom 
and through what machinery and agency will the "mutual 
agreem~nts" referred to in thiq clause be. entered into ? 
What is meant by " safeguarding defence, commerce and 
c<'l:nmunications and for other essential purposes ''l ·.Safe· 
guarding against whom l 

(6J Clause 6 : '' These terms shall be binding only in 
case of transfer by Britain of full. power and responsibiliw ~ 

for the governance of India.'' I would like to know to whon:1 

is this power to be transferred, through what machinery and 
agency, and when ? 

These are some of the importantpoints that occur to 
me for the moment, which require explanation and clarifi
cation, and I hope that you will let me have full details about 
the various points that I have raised, in order that I may be 
better able to underst:Jnd and judge your proposals before 
I can deal with them satisfactorily. 

Yours sincerely,:... 
M.A. }innah. 

II 

Gandhiji to Mr. Jinnah 

Dear Qaid-i·Azam 
September 11, 1944. 

[received yoU.r letter yesterday at 3-30 p.m. I was in 
the midst of appointments. 1 hasten to reply at the earliest"~' 
opportunity, 
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have said in my letter to you, it is implied in the 
T; Rajaji formula and I have stated publicly that I have 

approached you as an individual. My life mission has been 
Hindu-Muslim unity which I want for its own sake but 
which is not to be achieved without the foreign ruling 
P0wer being ousted. Hence the first condition of the 
ex2.rci~e of the right of self-determination is achievi,p~ 

Independence by the Joint action of all the parties • and 
groups .composing India. If such joint action is unfortunately 

' i.mpJssible; then too I must fight with the assistance of such 
elements as can be. brought together. 

I am glad, therefore, that ybu did not break .off our 
talks when I refused to assume or ac:cept representative 
capacity. Of course, 1 am pledged to use all the influence I 
may have with the Congress to ratify my agreem.ent with 
you, May I remind you that the Rajah formula was designed 
in the first: instance for your acceptance and submission 
thereafter to the League ? 

It is true that I said an ocean separated you and me in 
_. outlook. But had no reference to the Lahore resolution of 

the League. The Lahore resolution is indefinite. Rajaji 
has taken from it the substance and given it a shape. 

Now for the points raised by you. 

1. I have already answered this in the foregoing. 

2. The constitution will be framed by provisional 
government contemplated in the formula or an authority 

,. specially set up by it after the British power is withdrawn. 
The ndep\?tldence contemplated is of the whole of India 
as it stands. 1'he basis for the formation of the provisional 
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interim government will have to be agreed to betwe,e;n the 
League and the Congress. ll 

3. The commission will be appointed bv the pro

visional government. 'Absolute maj.1rity' means clear 

mabrity over non·Muslim elements as in Sind, Baluchistan 

or the Frontier Province. The form of plebiscite and the 

fr!\no::hise must be a matter for discussion. 

4 "All parties'' means parties nterested. 
3. •· Mutual agreement" means agreement between 

contracting parties. " Safeguarding defence, etc.'' means for 

me a Central or joint board of control. " Safeguarding " 

means safeguarding against all who may put the common 
interests in jeopardy. 

6. The' power is to be transferred to the nation, that is, 

to the provisional government. The formula contemplates 

peaceful transfer by the British Government. So far as 1 
am concerned I w.:>uiJ like the transfer to take place as earlv 

as possible. 

III 

Yours sincerely, 
M. K. Gandhi. 

Mr. Jinnah to Gandhiji 

Dear .Mr. Q:andhiji, 
September 11, 1944. 

I received your letter of Sept~?mber 11 at 5 p,m. today. 

I note that you have approached me as an individual, and 

I have already expressed my views about it. Please do not 

take it that I acquiesce in the position that you have 
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adopted, for which there is no precedent.* Nevertheless, 

I pr;ceeded to discuss matters with you. naturally •. because 

l am anxious to convert you to .my point of view if possible. 

I urged on you that the only sol.uticin of India's problem is 

to acceptthe division of India as. Pakistan and Hindustan, 
as briefly laid down in the Lahore resolution of March 1940, 
apd proceed. to settle the details iorthwith. You say .tl.\e 

Llhore resolution is indefinite. You never asked me for 

any clarificaiton or explanation of the resolution, but you 

really ind'cated your emphatic opposition ro the very basis 

and the fundarnerttal principles embodied in it. I would, 
therefore, like to know in what way or respect the Lahore 

resoultion is indifinite. I cannot agree that Rajaji has taken 

from it its substance and given it shape. On the contrary, 

he has not only put it. out of shape but mutilated it, as I 

explained in my speech . whidt I delive.red at the meeting 

of the Council of the All~India Muslim League at Lahore on 

July 30, 1Y44 . 
. You say ''the first condition of the exercise of the right 

of self~determination is achieving independence by fhe 

johu action .of all. the parties and groups composing India. 

If such joint action is unfortunately imp0ssible then too I 

must fight with the assistance of such elements as can be 
i·:' . ' ' 

brought together." This. in my opinion is, a~ I have repeat, 

*In its report of the proceedings of the Muslim. League session of 
July 1944 at L11hore, the ·'Dawn" in its issue of July ~ 1 said : "On the 
League Coundl authorizing Mr.Jinnah to carry on negotilations with Mr. 

r Gandhi, the Qai-i-Azam·ruled that all the resolutions on the agenda relat
ing to the C. R.-Gandhi formula could not be moved and the movers, 
accordingly, withdrew the resolutions." Similar reports appeared in other 
papers. 
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edly said, putting the cart before the horse, and is generally 
opposed to the policy and decl~~atio s of the All~lndia 
Muslim League, and you are only holding on fircnly to the 
August resolution of 1942. In order to achieve the freedom 
and independence of the people of India, it is essential, 
in the first instance, that there should be a Hindu-Mu~lim 

settl~ment. 
Of course, I am thankful to you when you say t\:lat 

you are pledged to use all the influence that you have with 

the Congress to ratify your agreement with me, but that. is 
not enough in my judgment, although it will be a very 
valuable help to me. 

I once more ask you please to let me know what is 
your conception of the basis for the formation ()f a pro
visional interim government. No doubt it will be subject 

to agreement between the League and the Congress, but 
I think in fairness you should at least give me some rough 

idea or lines of your conception, for you must have thought 
it out by now, and I would like to know what are your 

proposals or scheme for the formation of a provisional 
interim government, which can give me some clear picture 
to understand it. 

You have omitted to answer my question as to who 
will give effect to the findings of the commission and also 

it is notclear to me what you mean by absolute majority, 
when you say it means "a clear maj.:>rity over non~Mu~lim 

elements as in Sind, Baluchistan or the Frontier Province." 
You h:tve not even replied to my question as to who . will 
clecide the form of the plebiscite and the franchise conternp--
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lated .by the formula. 

1'he answer to the fourth point does not carry any 
clear idea when you say "all p.ltties" means ''parties 
in teres ted,'' 

You say •· 'mutual agreement' means 'agreement be, 

tween contracting p:uties.'" Who are the contracting par, 
• 

ties once a provisional interim government ,is establishetl of 
your conception ? Who will appoint the Central or joint 

board of control, which will safegu:otrd defenee, etc, and 
on what principle, through what machinery and agency, 

and subject to whose control and )fders will such a Central 

or joint board be ? 

You say ''The power is to be transferred to the nation, 

that is, to the proviiional government." That is all the 
gre.ater reason why I would like to know full details of the 
provisionalgovernment as contemplated by you and of your 
conception. 

IV 

Yours sincerely, 
M A. Jinnah 

Mr. Jinnah to Gandhiji 

September 13, 1944. 
Dear Mr. Garidhiji, 

When you arrived here on the m.)tning of September 
12 totesuli'e our talks, you were good enough to inform me 

that you. had not had time to attend to my letter of Septem· 

ber 11, which reached you the same day at 10-30 p.m. We 

met again today without having received your reply,·· and l 
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am still w~iting for it. Please, therefore let me· have 

reply a$ soDn as possible with regard to the various points 
mentioned in my letrer .to you of September 11. 

• • 

Dear Qaid-i-Azam, 

v 
Gandhiji to Mr. Jinnah 

Yours sincerely, 
M. A. Jinnah • 

September 14, 1944. 

I have your letter of the 13th instant. I understood 

from our talks that you were in no hurry for my answer. 

I was therefore taking the matter in a leisurely fashion, even 
hoping that as our talks proceeded and as cordiality increas

ed mutual clarification would come of itself and that we 

would only have to record our final agreement. But I 

understand and appreciate the other viewpoint. We should 

ta~e nothing for granted. I should clarify your difficulties 
in understanding the Rajaji formula and you should do 

· likewise regarding yours, i e., the Muslim League Lahore 

resolution of 1940. 

With reference to the Lahore resolution as agreed 

between us I shall deal with it in a separate letter. 

Perhaps at the end of our discussion, we shall discover 

that Rajaji not only has not put the Lahore resolution ·out of 

shape and mutilated it, but has given it substance and form. 
Indeed in view of your dislike uf the Rajaji forrriula, I 

have, at any rate for the moment, put it out of my tnind and 
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lam now concentrating on the Lahore resolution in the hope 

oUinding a ground for mutual agreement. 

So much for the first paragraph of your letter. 

As to the second, I do hold that unless we oust the 

third party we shall not be able to live at peace with ~ne an~ 

other. Th1t does not mean that I m'~y not make an effort 

to find \Yays and means of establishing a living "eace 
between us. 

You ask forrny conception of the basidor a provisional 

interim government. I would have told vou if I had any 

sche~e •. in mind. I imagine that if we two can agree, it 

would be for us to consult the other parties. I can say .this, 
that any provisional governm~nt to inspire confidence at the 

present moment must represent all parties. When that 

moment arrives I a hall have been replaced by some authorita

tive person,. though you will have me always at your beck 

and call when you have converted me, orl you, or by mutual 

conversion we .. have become one mind functioning through 

two bodies. 

As to the third point, the provinional government 

being the appointing authority, will give effectto thefindings 

of the commission. Thi'l, I thought, was implied in my pre· 

vious answe_r. 

Rajaji tells me that. 'ab~olute majority' is used in his 

formula in the same sense as it is med in ordinary legal 

parlance wherever more than two groups are· dealt with. I 

cling to my own answer. But you will perhaps suggest a 

third meaning and persuade me to accep it. 

The form of the plebiscite and franchise must be left 
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to be decided by the provisional interim government unless 

we decid~ it now.. I should say it should b~ by adult suffrage 
of all the it'l.habitants of the Pakistan area. 

As to fourth, "all p::trties" meansyou and I and every 
one else holding views on the question at issue will, and 
should, seek by peaceful persuasion to influence public opiri· 
ion ·as• is done where democracy functions wholly or in 
part . 

As t:> fifth, supposing that the result of the plebiscite is 

in favour of partition, the pr0vi~ional government will draft 

the treaty and agreements as regards the administration of 
m~1tters of common interest, but the same has to be confi~ .. 
med and ratified by tbe g .. wernments ofthe ·nvo States.' The 
machinery required for the settlement and administration 

of matters of com~on interest will in the first instance be 

planned by the interim government, but subsequently will 

be a matter for settlement between the two ,government'l 

. acting through the agencies appointed by each for that 
purpose. 

As to sixth, . I hope the (oregoing makes superfluous 
any further reply. 

.. ··· 

Yours sincerely, 
I 

M. K. Gandhi. 
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VI 

Mr. Jinnah To Gandhiji 
September 14, 1944. 

I received your letter of September 14, at 4A5 p.m. to~ 
day in.reply to my letter of September ll (and not of Sep, 
tember 13, as. you state, which seems.to be a mistake), ~nd I 
thankyoufor it. • 

Pleas.e let me have, as soon as pu can, your promised 

letter indicating in what way or respect the Lahore resolution 
is 'indefinite.' 

With regard to the provision in the Gandhi~Rajaji 

formula that "the Muslim League endorses the Indian 
demand for Independence," I asked you in my letter dated 
September 10, "Does it mean the Congress demand for lode, 
pendence asformulated in the. August 1942 resolution by 
the All-India Congress Committee in Bombay or, if not, 
what is the significane of this te.rm," to this you replied by 
your letter of September 11. "the Independence contempl~
ted is of the whole of India as it stands." Hence, l again ask1 

do.es it mean on the basis of a united India ? I find tha~ 
you have not clarified this point satisfactorily. 

As regards the next part of this clause, the formu 
proceeds to lay down that "the Muslim League will co-oper:ai 

i 
with the Congress in. the formation of the provisional inter~ 
government for the transitional period," I requested you.ft 
my letter of September 10 to let me know "the bassis or j 
lines by which such a government is to be set up or consi 
ted. It you have a complete and definite scheme, plea~; 
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me ha\'e it," to this you rep!L~d by your letter of September 

n under reply, that ' 1th ~ basis for the formation of the 

provisional' interim government will have to be agreed to 

between the L·?ague and th '~ Congress." But that is not 

meeting my reque~t for clarification or giving me at' least the 

outlines' of such a g we.rnmen·r, an:J dut is whu I have :been 

· aski11g_for. Ihope that y:1u d ,> appreciate my point when I 

a'u requesting you to let me h :we rough ou.tlines of the pro

posed p~ovisional interim government according to the 
formula, so that I may have some idea. 

Of course, I can qui~e understand that such a provi

sional interim governmerit will represent all parties and 

would be of a character that will inspire cor\fidence at the 
presen't moment of all the parties. I can' quite understand 
that when the moment arrives certain things may follow, 

but before we can deal with this formula in a satisfactory 
manner; I repeat agairi that, as it is your formula, you should 

give me a rough idea of the provisional interim government 

? · that you contemplate and of your conception, 

. What I would like to know would be, what will be the "" 
:; powers of such a provisional interim government, how it will 
>be formed, to whom it will be responsible, and what its corn

'~tmsition will be; etc. You being the sponsor of this Gandhi
·,Rajaji formula, should give me some rough idea and picture 

bfit, so that I may understand what this part of the formula 

tileans. 

. In your letter of September 14, in reply to JI1y letter of 

~ptember 11, you inform me th~t you would have told me "'" 
1Hyou had any scheme in mind. '' l imagine that if we tWo 
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can agree)t would be for us to consult the other parties," 
but that is just the p.:>int. Unless I have some outlines or 

scheme, however rough, from you, what are we to discuss in 

order to reach any agreement ? 

As regards the other m 1tters which yott have further 

explained, I h:!ve noted the explanation, and I do not think 
I need press you further, although some of thetn are w.ot 

quite satisfactory. 

Dear Qaid-i-Azam, 

VII 

• 
Yours sincerely, 

M. A. Jinnah. 

Gandhi To Mr. Jinnah 

September 15, 1944. 

This is in terms of our talk of Wednesday, Sept. 13. 

For the moment I have shunted the Rajaji formuia 

and, with your assistance, am applying my mind very serious 

ly to the. famous Lahore resolution of the Muslim League. 

You must admit that the resolution itself makes no 

reference to th~ two nations theory. In the course of our 

discussions you have passionately pleaded that India contains 

two nations, i.e • Hindus and Muslims, and that the latter 

have their homelands in India as the former have theirs. 

The II\Ore our argument progresses, the more alarming 

your picture appears to me. It ~auld be alluring if it were 

" true. But my fear is growing that it is wholly unreal. I 

fi.nd no parallel in hi>tory for a body of converts and their 
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descendants claiming to be a nation apart. from,,theparent 
stock .. If India was one nation before . the advent of Islam, 

it: must remain one in spite of the change of faith ',of a very 
large hodv of her chi'ldren. 

You do not claim to be a separate nation by right of 
conquest' but by reason of acceptance of Islam. Will the 
two nations become one if the whole of India accepted Islam? 
Will•Bengalis, Oriyas, Andhras, Tami'lians, Maharashtrians, 
Gujaratis, etc., cease to have their special characteristics if all 
of them became converts to Islam? 

These have all be.::ome one politically because they are 
subject to one foreign control. They are trying today to 

throw off that subjection. 
You seem to have introduced a new test of nationhood. 

If I accept it, I would have to subscribe to many more claims 
and face an insoluble problem. 

The only real though lawful test of our .nationhood 
arises out of our common political subjection. If you and I 
throw off this subjection by our combined effort we shall be 
born a politically free nation out of our travail. If by then 
we have not learnt to prize our freedom we may quarrel 
among ourselves and, for want of a common master holding 
us together in his iron grip, seek to split up into smaU groups 
or nationalities. There will be nothing to prevent us from 
descending to that level and we shall not have to go in search 
of a master. There are m::~,ny claimants to the throne that 
never remains vacant. 

With this background I shall present you with my 
difficulty in' accepting your resolution : 
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(l) Pakistan is not in the resolution . Does it bear 

th~ original meaning t he Punjab, Afghanistan, Kashmir, 5ind 
.and Baluchistan out of which the name was mnemonically 
formed ? Ifnot, what is it? 

(2) Is ~he goal ·of Paki~tan pan-Islam ? . 
(3) What is . ir that distinguishes an Ind ian Musli~n 

from every other Indian, if not his religion? Is he diff~~enc. 
from a Turk or an Aiab? 

(4l What is th¢ connotation of the word "Muslims'' 
in the resolution under discussion? Does . it mean the 
Muslin1s of the India ofgeography or of th~ Pakistan to be? 

(5) Is the resolut ion' addressed to }.rfuslimsby way of 
education , or to the inhabifants of the whole of India by 
way o fappeal or to the foreign ruler as an ultimatum ? 

(6) Are the constitu.ents in the two zones to con~ 

sdtute ·"independent States,'' an undefined number in 
each zone? 

(7) Is the demarcation to take place duringthe pen

dency c.f Britishn.ile t 
(8) If the answer to the last question is in the affinna• 

tive, the proposatmust be accepted first by Britain and then 
impose~ upon India, nor evolved from within by thefree . ~· . •. ' . . . . 

will oftbe people.of India ! ! ! 
. l9) J1ave . yo~ examin~a the . posit~on and sattsfl¢d 
6U,rselfthatthese "independent States'' will . b~ . p:'latetiaflv . 
~~otherwise benefitedf;,y being .split up into. fr~gmentsl 

(~0) Please ~atisfyme that these indepeQclent;.soverelgrl 
ctes. will n..ot become a collection of poor States, a · menace 
:hemselves and to the rest of India. 
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(11) Pray show me by facts and figures or otherwise 
how independence and welfare of It~dia as a whole can be 
brought about by the acceptance of the resolution ? 

(12) How are Muslirns under the Pri;c~~ tobe dis~ 
posed of as a result of this scheme ? 

" • (13) What is your definition of" minorities.,? 
(14) Will you please define the ''adequate, effective , 

and mandatory safeguards '' for minorities referred to in the 
second part of the r~solution? 

(15) Do you not see that the Lahore resolution con· 
tains only a bare statement of the objective and does not 
give any idea as to the means tp be adopted for the execu
tion of the idea and the concrete corollaries thereof? 

For instance: 
(a) Are the people in the regions falling under the 

plan to have any voice in the matter of separation and, if 
so, how is it to be ascertained ? 

(b) What is the provision for defence and similar 

matters of common concern contemplated in the Laho~e 
resolution ? 

(c) There are many groups of Muslims who have 
continuously expressed dissent from the policy of the League. 
While lam prepared to . accept the preponqeratipg . influeqce 
and position of the League andhave approachedyou fotfhat 
very reason, is it riot our joint. duty to remove their _ doubt 
an9 carry thernwith 'us by makin'g them feel -that they' a~ 
their supporters have not beeri practically disfranchised ? _ 

(d) Does this not lead again to placing the resoluti 
of the League before the people of the zones concerned f 
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whole for acceptance? 
As I write this letter and imagine . the working of the 

resolution in practice, I see nothing but ruin for the whole 
of India. Believe me, I approach you as a seeker, Though 
I represent nobody but myself, I aspire to represent all the 
inhabitants of India. For, I realize in mv own person th,eif 
misery and degradation which is their common lot irrespec~ 

tive of class, caste or creed. I know that you have acquired 
a unique hold on the Muslim masses. I want you to use your 

influence for their total welfare, which must include the rest. 
In. this hastily written letter I have only given an ink

ling of my difficulty. 

Dear Qaid,i-Azam. 

VIII 

Gandhiji to Mr. }inn2h 

Yours sincerely, 

M. K. Gandhi. 

September 15, 1944. 

I have yours of September 14, received at 9AO a,m. 

I woke up at 3 a.m. today to finish my proffi:ised letter on 

the Lahore resolution. There is no mistake about the 

date, for I wrote in answer to your reminder of Septem~ 
her 13. 

Independen~e does mean as envisaged in the A.I.C.C, 
resolation of 1942. But it cannot be on the basis of a united 
India. If we come to a settlement it would be on the basis 
of that settlement, assuming of course that it secures 
general acceptance in the country. The process will be 
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somewhat like this. We reach by joint effort independence 

for India as it stands. India, become free, wi.ll proceed to 

dernarcation, plebiscite and partition if the p~ople concerned 

vote for partition. All this is implied in the R<1jaji formula. 

fi\.s to the ,provisional interim government, I am afraid 
J•o:lonnot carry my answer any further than I have done. 

Though I have no scheme for such a government, if you 

have one in connection with the Lahore resolution, which 

also I presume requires an interim government, w~~ can 

discuss it. 

The formula was framed by Rajaji in good faith. I 

accepted it in equal good faith. The hope was that you 

would look at it ~ith favour. We still think it to be the 

best in the Circumstances. You and I hav~ to put flc:sh on 
it, if we can. I haw explained the process we have to go 

through. You have no objection t() it. Perhaps, you want 

to know how I w0uld form the provisional governm.ent if 1 

was invited to form ir. If l was in tl1at unenviable position 

I could see all the claimants and endeavour to satisJy them. A 

My co-operation will be available in that task. 

I can give you full satisfaction about your inquiry, 

"What I would like to know would be: what will be the 
powers of such a provisional in~erim Government, how 

will it be formed, to wh.om will it be responsible?" The 

provisional interim governm~nt will be responsible to the 

elected members of the present A:;sembly or a newly electecl 
one. lt will have a1l the powers iess than that of· the Com~ "" ' . . ·~ . . . . . 

mander-in-Chief during the war and full powers there.after. 

It will be the authority to give effect to the agreement that 



may be arrived at between the League and the Congress 
and ratified by the o ther parties. 

lX 

Mr~ Jinnah to Gandhiji 

Yours sincerely, 
M. K. Gandhi. 

September 17, 1944. 
Dear Mr. Gandhi, • 

I have your letter ofSeptember 15, and I th;mk you 
for it. I note that yauhave for the moment sh\jnt~cl ''the 

~ajaji'' formula and ~re . applying your mind very seriously 
to the Lahore resolution of the Mmlim League. l r is my 

duty to explain the Lahore ~esolution to you tod;;~y and 
persuade you to acce p t it, even though you are talking to 

me; as you have often .· made it clear, in your Individual 
c~pacity. I have successfully converted non~Muslim Indians 

in no smlll number and als.) alargebJdy of fotel~n~i:s, and 
if I can con vet you, ex~rcising as vou do ·· trem~ndous in flu· 

~?ce orer Hindu It1dia', ii: V.:w be no small a~sist<lnce to me, 
although we 'are' not proceeding on the . footing. that you 

a~e_ carrying on these talks in yoar represel1tative chara:tter, 

6r capacity,and my difficul~i~Zs remain untiL you ' are vested 

~ith a representative ' status and a.uthqrity in prder to n~go· 
tl~t~ and reach ao agreement with you. 

'·You have stated' in v;ur lt!tter dated September H, 
H~t the Lahore resolution is ·•indefinite." I; therefore, 
~~'urally ask eel . you pl~a~e to let toe h. now in what way 

:\~espe~nhe Lah;re tes()lution is. indefinite . .. t\Jid now I 

rec:eived your letter of.Seritember 15 under reply, 
The . third P<Iragra.ph of your letter -is not seeking 
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ciarification but is a disquisition and expression of your 
views on the point whether the Mussalmans a:re ;a nation. 
This matter. can hardly be discussed by means of correspon~ 

dence. There is a great deal of discussion and literature 
on this point which is available, and it is for you to judge 
finally, when you have studied ·this question thoroughly., 
whether the Mussalmans and Hindus are not two major 
nations in .this sub-continent. For the moment I would 

refer you to two publications, although there . are many 
more,-Dr. Ambedka:r's book· .and "M. R. T's'• Nationalism 
in Conflict in India. We maintain and hold that Muslims 

and Hindus are two major nations by any definition or test 
of a nation. We are a nation of a hundred million, anQI, 
wha't is ·more, we are a nation with our . own d istinctive 
culture and civilization, language and literature, art and 
architecture, names and nomencolature, sense of value and 
proportion, legal laws and moral codes, cust:>mes and calendar , 

history and traditions, aptitudes and ambitions- in short, we 
have our own distinctive outloSk on life and of life . By all 
canons of international law we are a nation. Now . I shall 
reply to your various points :-'-

(1) Yes, the word "Pakistan" is not mentioned in the 

resolution, and it does n?t bear the original meaning. 

The word has now become synonymous with tb.e Lahore 
resolution. 

(2) This point does not arise, but still J reply ·that thi 

.. questi?n i~ a mere bogey. 
(3} This point is covered by my answe that the Mu 

salmans of India are a nation. . As to the last part of yo.· 
query, it is hardly relevant to the matter of clarification 
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the resolution. 
(4) Surely you know what the word "Muslims'' means, 
(5) This point does not arise by way of clarification of 

the .text of the Lahore resolution. 
(6) No. They will form units of Pakistan. 
(7) As soon as the basis and the principles embodiecf 

in the Lahore resolution are· accepted, the question of 
demarcation will have to be taken up immediately. • 

(8) In view of my reply to (7), your question (8} has 
been answered. 

(9) Does not relate to clarification. 
(10}.My anawer to (9) covers this point. 
(11) Dues not arise out of the clarification, of the reso· 

lution. Surely this is not asking for clarification of the 
resolution. I have in numerous speeches ofmine and the 
Muslim League in its resolutions have pointed out that this 

is the only solution of India's problem and the road to 

achieve freedom and indep~ndence of the peoples of India. 
(I 2) ''Muslims under th<! Princes'' : The Lahore reso~ 

ll1tion is only confined to British India. This question does 
not arise out of the clarification of the resolution. 

(13) The definition of ''minorities" : You yourself 
have often said "minorities'' means ''accepted minorities." 

{14) The adequate, effective and mandatory safeguards 
for minorities, referred to in the resolution, are a matter for 

negotiation and settlement with the minorities in the 
respective States, viz., Pakistan and Hindustan. 

(15) It does give basic principles and when they a.te 
accepted then. the details will have to be worked out by the 
contracting parties. 
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(a) Does not arise by way of clarification. 

(b) Does not arise by way of clarification. 

(c) The Muslim League is the only authoritative and 

representative organization of Muslim India. 

(d) No ; see answer (c). 
As regards, your final paragraph, before receiving clarificad

on. from me you have already passed your j udgment and con·· 
dem~ed the Lahore resolution, when you say, "As l write 

this letter and imagine the whole working of the resolution 
in practice, I see nothing bnt rui.o for the whole of India." 
r understand that you have ~ade clear to me that you 
represent nobody but yourself, and I am try ing to persuade 

you and to converr you that this is the road which will 
lead us to the achievement of freedom and independence 
not only of the two major nations, Hindus and Muslims, 
bnt of the rest of the peoples of India, but when you 

proceed to say that ypu aspire to represent all the inhabi
tants of India, I regret I cannot accept that statement of 
yours, 

It is quite dear that you represent nobo.:ly else but the 

Hindus, and as long as you do not realize your true position 

and the realities, it h> ·• very difficult for me to argue with 
you, and it become~ still more difficult to persuade you, 
and hope to convert you to the realities and the actual 

conditions. prevailing in India today. I am pleading bMore 
you in the hope of converting you, as I have done wi 
many or hers successfull~·. 

As I have said before, you are a great man and you 

exercise enormous influence over the Hindus, particularly 
the mass!!S, and by accepting the road that I am pointing 
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out to you, you are not prejudicing or harming the 

interests of the Hindus or of the minorities. On 

the contrary, Hindus will bP the greatest gainers. am 
convinced that true welfare not only of the Muslims but 
the rest of India lies in the division of India as proposed 

by the Lahore resolution. It is for you to consider whether 
it is not your policy and programme in which you have 

persisted which has been the principal factor. of the ;'rdin 
ofwhole of India'' and of the misey and. degradation of the 

people to which you refer and which I deplore no less 

than anyone else. And it is tor that very re.ason I am 

pleading before you all these days, although you insist that 
you are having talks with me only in your individual capa
city, in the hope that you may yet revise your policy and 
programme. 

Yours sincerely. 

M. A . }innah. 

Gandhiji to Mr. Jinrtah. 

September 19, 1944. 
~· Dear Qaid·i-Azarn.. . 

Many thanks for yours of I 7th insr. 
I am sory to have to say that your answers, omitting 

1, 2 and 6 do not give satisfaction. 
It may be that all my questions do not arise from the 

view of mere clarification of the Lahore ret~olution . But I 

contend that they are very relevant from the standpoint 
of a Beeker that.! am. You cannor expect anyone to agree 

,,. to, or ~Jhoulder the burden of the claim contained in the 

Lcthore resolution without; for instance, answering my 
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question 15 (a) and 15 (b) which you brush aside as not 
arising by way of clarification . 

Dr. Ambedkar's thesis, while it is ably written, has 

carried no conviction to me. The other book mentioned 

by you, I am sorry to say, I have not seen. 

Why can you m;>t accept my statement that I aspire to 

represent all the sections thRt compose the people of India ? 

Do yeiu not aspire ? Should not every Indian ? That the 
aspiration may never be realized is beside the point. 

I am beholden to you, in spite of your opinion about 
me, for having patience with me; I hope you will never 
lose it but will persevere in your effort to convert me. I 
ask you to take me with my strong views and even pre~ 
judices, if I am guilty of any. 

As to your verdict on my policy and programme, we 

must agree to differ. For, I am wholly unrepentant. My 
purpose is, as a lover of communal unity, to place my 

service at your disposal. 

I hope you do· not expect me to accept the Lahore 
resolution without understanding its implications. If your 
letter is the final word, there is little hope, Can we not ~ 

agree to differ on the question of " two nations '' and yet 

solve the problem on the basis of self~determination ? It 
is this basis that has brought me to you. If the regions 
holding Muslim majorities have to be separated a~cording to 
the Lahore resolution, the grave step of separation should be 

specifically placed before and approved by the people in that 

area, 
Yours sincerely, ~ 

M . .K. Gandhi 
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XI 

Mr. Jhmah to Gandhiji 

September 21, 1944 

I am in receipt of your letter of September 19 and I 

have already given you my answers to all your questions 

relating to clarification of the Lahore resolution or an; opart 

of it, and I am glad that you admit when you say it may be 

that ''all my questions do not arise from the view of 

rnere clarification of the Lahore resolution," but you partip 
cularly emphasise your points 15 Ia) 15 \b). 

l regret to say it has .no relation to the context of the 

resolution or any part thereof. You have brought so many 
matters. into our correspondence which are entirely outside 

the matter requiring clarification, so I . have perforce to deal 

with them. Let me first deal with your letter of September 

11. 

You say : ''My lifepmission has been Hindu-Muslim 

unity which I want for its own sake but which is not to be 

achieved without the f'oreign ruling Power being ousted. 
Hence the first condition of the exercise of the right of 

selfpdetermination is achieving of Independence by the joint 

action of all the parties and groups composing India. If 
such joint action is unfortunately impossible, then too I 

must fight with the assistance of such elements as can be 
brought together." 

The gist of your letters up to date is that you are 
wedded to· this policy and will pursue it. In your n.zxt 
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letter of September 14, while you were ·good enough to 
furnish me with the clarification of the Gandhi-Rajaji 
formula, you were pleased to observe : "I have, at any rate 

f•:~r the moment, put it out of my mind and I am now 

concentrating on the Lahore resolution in the hope of 

finding a ground for mutual agreement." 

In your letter of September 15, you say : "Indepen

den,7e ~oes mean as envisaged in the A .-l.C.C. resolution 

of 1942." Ir is.therefore clear that you are not prepared to 

revise your policy and that you adhere firmly to your policy 

and programme which you have persisted in and which 
culminated in your demand, final policy, programme, and 

the method and sanction for enforcing it by resorting to 
mass civil disobedience in terms of the 8th August 1942, 
resolution, and you have made it more clear again by stating 

in your letter of September 19 as follows :-"As to your 
verdict on my policy and programme, we must agree to 
differ, for I am ~vholly unrepentant!' You know that the 
August 1942 resolution is inimical to the ideals and demands 

of Muslim India. 

Then, again, in the course of our discussion when I 

asked you for clarification of the Gandl}i~Rajdi formula, you 

were pleased to say, by ·your letter of September 15, as 

follows:-" For the moment I ha;e shunted the Rajaji 

formula and with your assistance am applying my mind very 

seriously to the fam~us Lahore resolution of. the Muslim 
League." \'V'e discussed it in its various aspects,. as you told 

rile you were open to be persuaded and converted to our 

point of view. I discussed the resolution at great length 
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with you, and explained everything you wanted to under~ 
stand! even though you have emphasized more than once 

that youare having. these talks with me in your personal 

capacity,and in your letter of September 15 you assured me 

in the following words with regard to the Lahore resolution : 

"Believe me, 1 approach you as a seeker, though I repre.sent 

nobody hut myself,'' and. that you were open .to c:ontiction 

and conversion. 
You had informed .me by your letter of September 11 as 

follows: " It is true that I said an ocean separated you and 

me in outlook. But that had no reference to the Lahore 

resolution of the League- The Leauge resolution is indefinite." 

l naturally therefore proceeded, in reply, to ask you by my 
letter of September 11 as follows :-"You say the Lahore 

resolution is indefinite. You never asked me for any clarifi
cation or explanation of the terms of the resolution ; but you 

really indicated your emphatic opposition to the very basis and 

the fundamental principle embodied in it. I would there

fore, like to know in what way or respect the Lahore 

resolution is indefinite," and I sent you a reminder on 

September 13, to which you replied by your letter of Scp~ 

tember 15, not confining yourself really to matters of 

clarification, but introducing other extraneous matters, with 
some of which I had already dealr, in reply to this letter oq 
yours of September 15, by my letter of September 17 anti 

furnished you with all the clarifications, informing you tha.j 
f~~ 

you had introduced seversal matters which could hardly lJi 
disci.lssed in a sati~factory rnanner by means of corn~f ,,. 
pondence, 
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I have already given you all . the • claTifkatiC>ns you 
require so far as the Lahore resolution goes and ·its text is 
concerned. You again raise further arguments,reasons and 
grounds and continue to persist in a disquisition on the 
point, amongst others, whether Muslims of India are a 

nati~n._ and then you proceed further t;:> say : " Can we 
not agree to differ on the question of ' two nations' and yet 
solve the problem on the basis of self-determination ? " 

It seems to me that you are labouring under some 
misconception of the real meaning of the word "self~ 

determination.'' Apart from the inconsistencies and 
contradictions of the various positions that you have adopted 
in the course of our correspondence, as indicated above, 

can you not appreciate our point of view that we claim the 
right of self-determination as a nation and not as a territorial 
unit, and that we are entitled to exercise our inherent right 
as a Muslim nation, which is our birth-right ? Whereas you 
are labouring under the wrong idea that "self~determination" 
means only that of" a territorial unit," which, by the way, is 
neither demarcated nor defined yet, and there is no union 

',, or federal constitution of India in being, functioning as a 
~ sovereign Central government. Ours is a case of 

~division and carving out two independent sovereign States 
~by way of settlement between two major nations, Hindus 

~nd Muslims, and not of severance or secession from an:v 
~xisting union, which is non est in India. The right of self~ 
,~ete,nnination, which we claim, postulates that we are a 

~ation, and as such it would be the self~determination of 
he Muslims, and they alone are entitl~d to exercise· that 
:~. 
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right. 
I hope you will now understand that your question 

15 (a) does not arise out of the Lahore resolution or of any 
part thereof. As to 15 (b), again it does not arise as a matter 

of clarification, for it will be a matter for the ·constitution

making body chosen by Pakistan to deal with and decide ~n 
matters as a sovereign body representing Pakistan vis:a,vis 
the constitution,rnaking body of Hindustan or any other 

party concerned. There cannot be defence & similar matters 

of" common concern," when it is accepted that Pakistan 
and Hindustan will be two separate independent sovereign 

States. I hope I have now given all satisfactory explanations, 

over and above the matter of clarification of the Lahore 

resolution, in the hope of converting you as an individual 
"seeker.'' 

Dear Qaid~i~Azam, 

XII 

Yours sincerely, 
M. A. Jinnah. 

Gandhiji to Mr. Jinnah 

September ZZ, 1944 

Your letter of yesterday (21st inst.) so disturbed me 
that I thought I would postpone my reply till after we had 

met at the usual time. Though I made no advance at our 
meeting, I think I see somewhat clearly what you are driving 
at. The more I think about the two nations theory the 

more alarming it appears to be. The book recommended by 

you gives me no help. It contains half~truths and its: 
conclusions or inferences are unwarranted. I am unable to 
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accept the proposition that the Muslims of India nre a nation 

digtinct from the rest of the inh;bitants of I11dia. Mere 
assertion is no proof. The consequences of accepting such. 
a propo>ition are dangerous in the extreme. Ot1ce • the 

principle is admitted there would be no limit to claims for 

cutting up India into numerous divisions which would spell 
• 

India~ ruin. I have therefore suggested a way out. Let it 

be a Partition as between two brothers, if a division there 

must be. 

You seem to be averse to plebiscite. In spite of the 

admitted importance of the League,· there must be dear 

proof that the people affected desire partition. In my 
opinion, all the people inhabiting the area ought to express 
their opinion specifically on this single issue of division. 

Adult suffrage is the best method, but I would accept any 

other equivalent. 

You summarily reject the idea of common interest 

between the two arm:?. I can be no willing party to a 

division which does not provide for the simultaneous safe
guarding of common interest such as defence, foreign affairs 

and the like. There will be no feeling of security by the 

people of India without a recognition of the natural and 

mutual obligations arising out of physical contiguity. 

Your letter shows a wide divergence of opinion and 

outlook bet\>v·een us. Thus you adhere to th.e opinion often 

expressed by you that the August 1942 resolution is " inimical 

to the ideals and demands of Muslim India." There is no 

proof for this sweeping statement. 
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We seem to be moving in a circle. I have" 

suggestion. If we are bent on agreeing, as I hope we 

us call in a third party or patties to guide or even 

between us. 

Yours sincerely, 

M. I<:. Gandioli • 
XIU 

Mt, Jinnah to Gandhiji , 

September23, 1944. 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 
I am in receipt of your letter of September 2l, and 

I thank you for it. I am sorry that you think I have sum~ 

marily rejected the idea of common interest between the 
two arms, .and now you put' it somewhat differently from 
15 {b), when you say there will be no feeling of security by 

the people of India without a recognition of the natural 
and mutual obligations a;rising out of physical contiguity. 
My a.nswer, already given, is that it will be for the consti
tution~rnaking body of Pakistan and that of Hisdustan ot 
any other party concerned, to deal with such matters on the 
footing of their being two independent States. 

I am really surprised when you say there is no 
of what you characterize as a sweeping statement of 
that the August 1942, resolution 'is inimical to i:he 

and • demands of Muslim India. The resolution 

essence is as follows : 

pwof j 
mine, 
ideals 

in its 

(a) immediate grant of complete Independence aT1d 

setting up immediately of a federal Central government on 

the basis of a united, democratic Government of India with 
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federated units or provinces, which means establishing .a 

Hindu raj. 

(b) that this National Government so set up will evolve 
a scheme for a constituent assembly, which will be chosen 
by adult franchise, which will prepare a constitution for the 
Government of India, which means that the constituent 
asse~l:l1y chosen will be composed of an overwhelming majo~ 
rity of Hindus, nearly 75 per cent. 

(c) to enforce this demand of the Congress the August 
remlution decides 'on and sanctions a resort to mass civil 
disobedience at your command and when ordered by you 
as the sole dictator of the Congress. 

fhis demand is baoically and fundamentally opposed 
to the ideals and demands of Muslim India of Pakistan, as 
embodied in the Lahore resolution, and to e·nforce such 

a demand by means of resort to mass civil disobedience is 
inimical to the ideals and demands of Muslim India ; and 
if you succeed in realizing this demand, it would be a 

death-blow to Muslim India, l see from the correspondence 
and talks between you and me that you are still holding 
fast to this fateful resolution. 

From the very first day of our talks you made it clear 
to me, and you have repeatedly said in the course of our 
correspondence and talks, that you have approached me in 
your individual capacity, and you assured me that you were 
a seeker of light and knowledge and that you seriously and 
earnestly want~d to understand the Lahore resolution and 
werf! open to conviction and conversion. Therefore, in 
deference to your wishes, I made eye.ry effort all these 

ays and in the course of our prolonged talks and corres, 
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pondence to convert you, but .. unfortunately, it seems, I 
have failed. And now you have made new suggestions 
and proposals by your letter under reply : 

(1) You say : "I have ther~fore suggested a way out. 

Let it be a partition as between two brothers, if a division 
there must be.'' I really do not know what this meaq.<!, ~nd 
I would like you to .elaporate this proposal and. give me 
some rough outlines of this new idea of you.rs as to how 
and when the division is to take place, and in.what way it 
is different from the division envisaged by the Lahore 
resolution. 

(2) You say : "'Let us call in a third party or parties 
to guide or even arbitrate between us." May I point out 

that you have repeatedly made clear to me that you are 
having these talks as an individual seeker ? How can any 
qu~stion of a third party or parties to guide or arbitrate 

between us arise ? 

Dear Qaid-i,Azam, 

XIV 

Gandhiji to Mr. Jinnah. 

Yours sincerely, 

M. A. }innah. 

September 23, 1944. 

Last evening's talk has left a bad taste in the mouth. 

Our talks and our correspondence seem to run in parallel 
lines .and never touch one another. We reached the break

ing point last evening but, thank God, we were unwilling 
to part. We resumed discussion and suspended it in order 

to allow me to keep my time for the evening public prayer. 
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In order that all possible chance of making any mistake 
» 

in a matter of this great importance. may be rel11oved, I 
would like you to give me in writing what precisely on 
your part you would want m,~ to put rny signature to, 

I adhere to my 'suggestion that we may call in sotne 
outst'de. assistance to help us at this stage. 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

XV 

Mr. Gandhiji to Jinnah. 

Yours sincerely, 
M. K. Gandhi. 

September 23, 1944. 

I am in receipt of your letter of September 23, May I 

refer you to my letter of today's date which I sent to you 
in reply to yours of Septemper 22 ? I have nothing new or 

fresh to add, but I may say that it is not a case of your 
being asked to put your signature as representing anybody 
till you clothe yourself with representative capacity and are 

vested with authority. We stand by, as I have already said, 
the basis and fundamental principles embodied in the 
Lahore resolution of March 1940. I appeal to you once 
more to revise your policy and programme, ·as the future 
of this subcontinent and the welfare of the peoples of .India 
demand that you should face realities. 

Yours sincerely, 

M. A.Jinnah. 
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XVI 

Gandhiji to Mr.Jinnah 

September 24, 1944. 

ar Qaid~i-Azam, 

I have your two letters of September 23 in reply to 

my letters of the 22nd and. 23rd. • 
• 

With your assistance I am exploring the ,possibilities 

of reaching an agreement, so that the ciaim embodied in 

the Muslim League resolution of Lahore may be reasonably 

sattisfied. You must therefore have no apprehensions that 

the August resolution will stat)d in the way of our reach~ 

ing an agreement. That resolution dealt with the question 

of India as against Britain and it cannot stand in the way 

ofour settlement. 

lproceed.on the asst1!}1ption that India is not to be 
regarded as two or. more Dations but as one family consist· 

ing of many members of whom the Muslims living in the 

north-west zones, i e , Baluchistan, Sind, Noxth-'W' est 

FrontierProvince and that part ot' the Punjab where they 

are in absolute majority over all the other elements and 

in parts ofBengal and Assam where they are in absolute 

majority, desire to live in separation from the rest of India. 
I 
l 

D!fferingfrom you on the general basis, I can yet re- i 
comt)lend to the Congress and the country the acceptance ·~ , I 
of the claim for separatiC>D contained in the Muslim I 
League resolution ofLahore of 1940, on my basis and on the J 

fOIIQ\Vir)g teri1\i ' I 
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The areas should be demarcated by a Commission 

approved by the Congress and the League. The wishes of 

the inhabitants of the areas demarcated should be ascertain

ed through the votes of the adult population of the areas 
or through some equivalent method. 

If the vote is in favour of separation it shall be agreed 
that;. these areas shall form a separate State as soon as possible 
after I:ldia is free from foreign domination and can there
fore be ·constituted into two sovereign independent 

States. 

There shall be a treaty of ~eparation which should 
also provide for the efficient and satisfactory administration 

of foreign affairs, defence internal communications, customs, 
commerce and the like, which must necessarily continue 
to be matters of common interest between the contracting 
parties, 

The treatly shall also contain terms for safeguarding the 
rights of minorities in the two States. 

Immediately on the acceptance of this agreement by the 

Congress and the League the two shall decide upon a com
mon course of action for the attainment of independence of 

India. 
The League will however be free to remain out of any 

direct action to which the Congress may regard and in which 
the League may not be willing to participate. 

If you do not agree to these terms, could you let.me know 
in precise terms what you would have me .to accept in terms 

of the Lahore resolution and bind myself to recommend to 

the Congress? If you could kindly do this, I shall be able 
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to see, apart from the difference in approach, what definite 
terms I can .agree to. In your letter of September 23, you 
refer to" the basic and fundamental principles embodied in 
the Lahore resolution" and ask me to accept them. Surely 

this is unnece,sary when, as I feel, I have accepted the 

concrete consequence that should follow from such 

acceptance. 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

XVII 

Yours sincareiy, 

M. K.· Gandhi. 

Mr. Jinnah To Gandhi 

September 25, 1944. 

I a min receipt of yourletter of September 24, and I thank 
yo(I for it. You have already rejected the basis and funda~ 

mental prinCiples ·of the Lahore resolution. 
You do not accept that the Mussalmans .of India are a 

nation. 
You.do not accept that the Mussalmans have an inherent 

right of self-determination. 

You do not accept that they alone are entitled to exercise 
this right of self~deterrnination. 

You do not accept that·. Pakistan is cdtnposed of two 

zones, North-West and North-East, comprising six provinces, 

namzly Sind, Baluchistan, Notth~West Frontier Province, the 

Punjab, Bengal and Assam, subject to territorial adjustments 

that may be agreed upon, as indicated in the: Lahore resolu
tion. The matter of demarcating and defining the territories 
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can be taken up aft¢r the fundamentals abave mentioned 

are accepted, and for that purpose machinery may be set up 
by agreement. 

You do not. accept the provisions embodied· in the Lahore 
resolution for safegu uding the minorities, and yet in your 

letter under reply you say: "With your assistance, . I am 
exploring the possibilities of reaching an agreement so that the 
claim et111bodied in the Mmlim League resolution of Lahore 
may be reai!Onably satiqfied," and proceed to say, "You must 

. therefore haveno apprehe.nsions that the August resolution 

will stand in the way of our reaching an agreemet.'' 

I have already clearly. explained to you that the August 

resolution, so long as it stands, is bar, for it is fundamentally 

opposed to the Lahore resoultion. You then proceed to say: 
"That resolution dealt with the question of India as against 
Britain, and it cannot stand in the way of our settlement.'' 
I am not at ptesent concerned with Britain, but the August 
resolution, as I have already stated is against the ·ideals 

and demands of the Muslim League. Further, there is 
the res0lution of Jagat Narayan La!, passed by the Ali-India 
Congress Committee in May 1942, at Allahabad, whkh, 
in express terms, lays down as follow : ' .. ' ' 

"The A.-I.C.C. is of opinion that any proposal to '. 
,disinter;grate India by giving _liberty to any .. component 

: S~.ar~~o~ territorial unit to secede from the Indian Union or 

1]'"\dera.ti~n will be highly detritnetltal.to the best interests of 
tl~e people .of the .• different ·States •· and provinces and the 
country as a whole and. the Congre~s, there-fore, cannot 

agree to ap.y such proposal." 
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These two resolutions, so Jbng as they stand, are a com

plete bar to any settlert1ent on the basis of the division of 

India as. Pakistan and Hindustap. It is open to the Congress 
to revise and modify them, but you are only speaking it1 your 

individual capacity, and even in that capacity you are holding 

fas:: tothe August resolution, and you have given no indica

tion of your attitude regardihg Jagat Naravan Lal's resolution. 

l.have repeatedly made it clear after we h>1d discusse~ the 

Gandhi-Rajaji formula, as you maintained that, to use your 

own la.ngua'ge, "Rajaji not only pas not put the Lahore re

solution out of shape and mutilated it but has given it 
substance and from,'' and proceeded to say: ''Indeed in 
view of yo-y.r dislike of the Rajaji formula, I have, at any rare 

for the moment, put it out of my mind and I am now con

centrating on the Lahore resolution in the hope of finding 

a ground for mutual agreement." 

When I asked for further clarification, which you furni-

. shed me by yout letter of September 15, you started by 

saying: ''I have shunted the Rajaji formula and with your 

assistance I am applying my mind very seriously to the 

famousLahote .resolution ofthe MuslimLeague,"and thence~ 
forward the Gandhi-Rajaji formula was not • discussed any 
further, and the question of your representative character 

and authority which J had pointed out from the very COITI• 

mencernent, therefore, did not arise, as you had given me 

the task of converting you to the fundamentals of the Lahore 

resolution, and ever since we discussed the Lahore resolution 

only at great length and examined the Pross and cons, and 

finally you have re.jected it. 
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As a resuit of our correspondence discussions I 

find that the question of the division India as. Pakistan 
and HindtJstan is only on your lips .and it goes not cQme 
from your heart, and suddenly at the eleventh. hour. you· 

put forward a new suggestion, cqnsisting only of two se·n

tences, by your letter of SepterQber 22, saying : "I therefore 

suggested a way out. Lee it be a partition as between two . . 
brot'hers, if a division there must be.'' I naturally asked you 

what/ tl'\is new suggestion of yours meant, and wanted you 

to give me rough outilnes of this new idea of yours as to 

how and when th~ division is to take place and in what 

way it is different from the division envisagedin the Lahore 
resolution, and now you. have been good enough to give me 
your amplification, in your letter of September 24 under 

reply, in which you say:" Differing from you on the general 

basis I can yet recommend to the Congress and the country 

the acceptance of the claim for ileparation contained in the 

Muslim League resolution of Lahore, 1940, on my ba$iS i 

and on the following terms.'' The terms dearly indicate 
that your basis is in vital conflict with, and is opposed to, 

the fundamental basis and principles of the Lahore resolu~ 

tion. Now let me take your main terms : 

(a) " I proceed on the assumption that India is not 

to be regarded as two or more nations but as one family 

consisting of many members of whom the Muslims living 

in the north-west zones, i.e. Baluchistan, Sind, North-West 

Frontier Province and the part of Punjab where they are in 

absolute majority over all the other elements and in parts 
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of Bengal and Assam where they are in absolute majority, 
desire to live in separation from the rest of India.'' If this 
term · were accepted and given effect to, the present 

boundaries ·of these provinces would be maimed and 
mutilated beyond redemption and leave us only with the 
husk, and it is opposed to the Lahore resolution. 

(b) That even in those mutilated areas so ddined, 
the right of self~determination will not be exercised bt the 
Muslims but by the inhabitants of those areas so· detnarcated. 

This.again is opposed to the fundamentals of the Lahore 

resolution. 

(c) That if the vote· is in favour of-- separation they 
shall be allowed to '' form a separate State as soon as possible 
after Indill is free frorn foreign domination.'' Whereas 
we propose that we should come to a complete settlement 

of Our own immediately, and by our united front and efforts 
do everything in our power to sec'ure the freedom and 
independence of the peoples of India on the basis of Pakis
tan and Hindustan. 

(d) Next you say, 'There shaH be a treaty of separation 

which sho11ld also provide for the efficient and satisfactory 

administration • of foreigp affairs, defence, intewal communi, 
cations customs. commerce, and the. like, which rnust 
necessarily' continue to' be matters of common interest 
between the contracting parties.'' !f these vital matters are 

to be administered by some Central authority, you do not 

indicate what sort o( authority or· machinery will be set up 

to. administer these matters, and how and to whom again 
that authority will be responsible. Accordi11g to the ' Lahore 
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resolution, as I have already explained to yon, all these 
matrers, which are the lifeblood of any State, cannotbe 
delegated to any Central authority or government. The 
matter of security of the two States and the natural and 
mutml obligations that mav arise .out of physicaL contiguity 
will be for the constitution~rhaking body of • .Pakh;tan ·.and 

that of Hind Ultan, or other party concerned, to deal with on 
tlote .fo 1ting of their being two independent States. As 
regards the safeguarding of the rights of minorities, I have 
already explained tQ.at this question of safeguarding the 
minorities is fully stated in the Lahore resolutlotl .. 

You will therefore see that the entire basis of your new 

proposal is fundamentally opposed to the L.ahore resolution, 
and as I have already pointed out to you, both in the· corres~ 

pondence and in our discussions, it is very difficult for me 
to entertain proposals and negotiate and reach any agree~ 

mentor settlement with you as an individual, unless they 

co~e from you in your representative capacity. That was 

the same difficulty with regard to the .Gandhiji-Rajaji 
formula, and I made it clear to you at the very outset, but 

the formula was discussed as you asserted that it had met 
the Lahore resolution in substance, but while you were 
furnishing me with the clarification of this formula, you 
shunted it and we confined ourselves to the Lahore resolu~ 

tion, and hence the question of your representative capacity 

did not arise regarding this formuh. .But now· you have, in 

your letter of September 24, made a n~w proposal of your 

own on youro\Vn basis,. and the ·same difficulties present 

themselves to me as before, and it is difficult to deal with it 
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any fnrther unless it comes from you in your representative 

capacity. 
I cannot agree with you when you finally wind up by 

saying : "In your letter of Septembe-r 23, you refer to 

'the basis and fundamental princiJ?les embodied in the 

L1hore resolution' and ask me to accept them. Surely th~s 

is unnecessary W'hen, as I feel, I have accepted the concrete 
consequence that should follow from such acce.ptance.'' 
This is obviously .far from correct. Why not then accept rhe 

fundamentals of the Lahore resolution and. proceed • to. settle 

the details [ 

Dear Qaid-i-Azam, 

XVIII 

Yours sincerely, 

M. A. Jinnah. 

Gandhiji to Mr. Jinnah 

September 25, 1944 

Yesterday's talk leads me to inflict this letter on you 

"" hich 1 trust you will not mind. 
Our conversations have come about as a result of your 

correspondence wirh Rajaji in July last over his formula and 
your consultations with the League Working Comrnittee 
thereon, and my own letter to you suggesting a meeting 

between you and me. My proposal of yesterday is an earnest 

effort to meet the essential requirements of· the Lahore 
resolution. I would like you therefore to think fifty times 

before throwing away an offer which .has been made entirely 

in the spirit of service in the cause of communal harmo~y. 
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Do not take, Jpray, the responsibility of rejecting the offer. 
Throw it on your CounciL Give me an opportunity of · 

addressing them. lf. they feel like rejecting it; F would • like 
you to advise the Council to put it before the open session 
of the League. If you will accept my advice and permit me 

I would attend the open session and address • . 
You are too technical when you dismiss my proposal 

for arbitdtion or outside guidance over points of difference. 

If I have approached you as an individual, and not in any 

representative capacity,· it is because we believe • that if· I 
reach an agreement with you it will be of, material use in 
the process of securing a Congress-League settlement and 

acceptaQce of it by the country. Is it irrelevant or inadmis-

' sible to supplement our efforts to convince each other with 
outside help, guidance, advice or even arbitration? 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

XIX 

Yours sincerely, 
i M. K. Gandhi 

Mt. Jinnah to Gandhiji 

September 26, l944 

I am in receipt of your letter of September 25. It 
is entirely incorrect and has no foundation in fact for you 
to say that our conversations have come about as a result of 
my correspondence with Rajaji in July last over his formula. 

It is equally baseless to say "and your consultations with the 

League Working Committee thereon.'' It was entirely in 
' o' 

response to your letter of July 17, 1944, which I received 
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was at Srinagar, with a fervent request on your part 

to .. meet. you and you ended that letter bY saying : "D() not 
disappoint me." In my reply, again, ftomSrinagar, dated 

July 24 1944, I intimated to you thatTwould be giad to 

receive you at my house in Bombay on my return, which 

would probably be about the middle of Augst. This was . 
long before thP- meeting of the Working Committee or that 

of the Collncil of the All~India Muslim. Leagw:~, an"d .long 
before lteached Lahore, and when you arrived here apd 

told me that you were approaching me in your. individual 
capacity, I at once made it dear to you and. informed you 
both in out talks and by letters, that the position you had 
taken up had no precedent for it, and further that it was 
not possible to negotiate and reach an agreement unless 

both the parties were fully represented ; for it is one-sided 

business, as it will not be binding upon any organization in 
any sense whatever, but you would as ah individual only 
recommend it, if any agreement is reaehed, to the Congress 
and the country, whereas it would be binding upon me as 
the President of the M'uslim League, I cannot accept this 
position. I hope you do see the unfairness and the great 
disadvantage to me, and it is so simple and elementary for 
anyone to understand. 

As regards your proposal of yesterday, which you ha.ve 
amplified in your letter of September 24, [ have already sent 
you my reply. 

With regard to your suggestion to be allowed to address 

the meeting of the Council, and if they feel like rejecting 

your "offer'' the matter should be put before open session 

and should be allowed to address the open session, let me 
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inform you that only a member • or delegate is entitled to 
participate in the deliberations· of the meetings' of the 
Council or in the open session, respectively. Besides it is a 
most extraordinaify ancl• un~re.cedenred ~tiggksti()t1 to · riiake. 
Howev~r, I thank you for your advice. 

As regards your proposal for arbitration and outside 
guida•nce, I have already replied t() 'you,' and it is not merely 
tech nicany but a matter .,of substan~e. · I fully reciprocate 
your desire of'securing a Congress· League ·~7ttlement. 

However, I regret I have failed to convince you. and 
convert you as I was hopefulofdoing so. ' 

+ .' I 

Yours sincerely, 
M.A. Jinoah. 

XX 

Gandhiji to Mr. Jinnah 

SeptPmber 26, 1944 

Dear Qaid-i-Azam, 
In view of my letter to you of yesterday, left to myfelf, ? 

I would have refrained from d'ealing ~ith your letter before 
our meeting today. But I have deferred' to Rajaji's advice 
to finish the chain of correspondence. 

· I confess I am unable to understand your. ,persistent 

refusal to appreciate. the fact that the formul~ presented to 

you by me in my letter of the 24t:h, as well as the formula 
to you by Rajaji, gave you virtl1all'y 'what is emb'odied in the 
Lahore resolution, · providing' at. the same timk what is 
absolutely necessary to make 'i:h'e 'arrangement ac;.i:eptable to 
the country. You keep on saying that I. 'sho~ld accept 

._.,:, 
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certain these which you call the basis and fundamental 
principles of the Lahore resolution, while I have been 
contending that the best way for us who differ in our 
approach to the problem is to give body to the demand as it 
stands in the resolution and work it out to our mutual 
satisfaction. It . is on this plan that I understand Rajaji's 
formula to be conceived, and it is on the same plan t~at• I 
have tried to work it out in the course of, and a~ a result 
of, our talks. I contend that either gives you the substance 
of the Lahore resolution . . Unfortunately you rejec;t both. 

And I cannotaccept the Lahore.resolution as youwant me 
to, especially when you seek to· introduce into its inter
pretation theories and claim which I cannot accept and 
which I cannot ever hope to induce India to acccept. 

Your constant references to my not being clothed with 
representative authority are really irrelevant. I have 
approached you so that, if you and l can agree upon a 

common <;::ourse of action, I may use what influence I possess 
for its acceptance by the Congress and the country. If you 

break, it cannot be because I • have no representative capacity 
or because I have been unwilling to give you satisfaction in 
regard to the claim embodied in the Lahore resolution, 

Dear Mr; Gandhi, 

XXI 

Mr. Jinnah to Gandhiji 

Yours sincerely, 
M. M. Gandhi. 

September 26, 1944. 

1 have received your letter of ·September 26 and I note 
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that you have written it with Rajaji's advice. Of course, 

it is for you to follow such advice as )OU may choose to 

do so, but I am only concerned for the moment with you. 
I note that at the last moment you have -resurrected the 
G:indhi-Rajaji formula, although it was . shunted all this 
time, and you proceed to say that rhi'3 formula gives me 
virtu~lly what is embodied in the Lahore resolution. You _ 

fur"th~ say that on the same plan you have tried to for
mulate your latest proposals, as mentioned in your letter 
of September 24, and you maintain that either gives me 
the substance of the Lahore resolution. In your previom 
letter you asserted that your formula gives me the "essence'' 
of the Lahore resolution, - I see a very close family resemb
lance between the two, and the su1:-stance of one or the 

other is practically the same, only it is put in different 

language, and 1 have already expressed my opinion that, in 

my judgment they neither meet the_ subsr<mce nor essence 

of the Lahore resolution. On the contrary , both are 

calculated completely to torpedo the Pakistan demand of 
Muslim India. I have never asked you to accept certain 

theses, nor have I introduced any theories irt the Lahore 
resolution. Theses and theories are matters for scholars to 
indulge i . 

I am sorry I have to repeat, butl am compelled to do . 
so, that I cannot agree with you that my references to your 

not being clothed with repres~ntative authority are really 
irrelevant. On the contrary, they have an important bear

ing, as I have already explained to you more than once. 

You again repeat that if J and you can agree upon a com· 
mon course of action, you may use what influence you 
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. p msess forits acceptance by the Congress and the country. 
Lhave already stated from the very, beginning ·that is not 

enough, ·for the reasons l have already given. Your repre
sentative capacity comesinto play when you are ' tnaking 
counter-proposals, and I cannot understand how you can 
say that it is irrelevant. No responsible organization can 
entertain any proposal from any individual, however{gr~at 
he may be, unless it is b~cked up with the authpriiy of a 
recognized organization andcomes from its fully accrecited 

'i: representative. However,Ineed not labour this p0int any 
more, as I have already explained it in our previous cor
respondence. 

If a break comes, it will be because ycm . have not 
satisfied me in regard to the essence of the claim embodied 
in the Lahar~ resolution. It is not a question, of your 

being unwilling, but in fact it is so. If a break comes, it 

will be .mostunfortunate. If one does not agree with you 

or differs from you, you are always · right and the other 

party is always wrong, and the next thing is that many are 
waiting prepared, .in ybur circle, to pillory me when the 
word goes, but I must face all threats and consequences, 

and 1 can only act according to my judgment and conscience. 
Yours sincerdy. 

M. A. Jinnah. 
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